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Then pour ia as much boiling water as will
convert the whole into jelly, and mix it well.
It may be taken either alone or with the addition of a little milk, and moist or best sugar,
not
for breakiast, but in case of grdat
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digested, extremly wholesome and nourshing.
Bread or biscuit may bo taken with it, as the

stomach gets stronger.

A Seal Feast.
The following extract gives a truthful if not
a very inviting picture of an Arctic feast;
“An hour alter my entrance into his
igloo.
Sampson returned Irom his trip to a cache t/j
tuktoo, bringing the saddles and carcasses of
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two deer. As soon as he arrived these were
thrown into the igloo; the network over the
ikkumer, placed there to receive articles oi
clothing which need drying, was cleared off,
aqd the frozen masses of tuktoo were placed
carefully upon it, in order that the outside
might lose some oi its burning quality; for
let it be borne in mind that
anything exposed
to the cold of the
North, if touched with the
bare Angers, gives a sensation as if a hot iron
were handled.
Meanwhile invitations were
given to the village Iunuits lor the tuktoo
least about to oome olf at Sampson’s ig,oo,
and soon the guests rushed in. The position
of the ladies was, of course,
upon the bedplatform, and I drew off my boots and took a
place among the ‘fair of creation;’ all others of
my sex had to take standing seats wherever
they could dud them down on the snow flapr.
Fully thirty souls were crammed into eur igloo. I was sandwiched between the wife of
Koo-kiu and the wile of New-wat-che, the latter being sister to Sampson’s wile.
“Sampson was master of ceremonies; he
first made the ladies on the bed give way so as
to clear a space whereon he
might do the
carving; then he placed on this spot the tablecloth, a huge sealskin, and upon that put the
carcass of a huge deer; he then took a boathatchet and began to carve the deer. Slabs
of its side were chopped and peeled
off; chips
of the ice flew here and there into the
very
faces ot the guests at each stroke of the axe.
As fast as Sampson rolled off the venison
other men took the pieces and
by means of
a saw and seat-kuifes reduced them to a
size
adapted for handling; then Sampson distributed these bits, one to each, till
mill
had
every
grist to grind. Thus lor half an hour Sampson
carved; then his hatchet handle broke off
close up to the head. Another axe was sent
for, and meanwhile, with the halt ofa saw,
the two saddles were divided into the
proper
number of pieces, ready for
distributions; the
carcass was ouce more
attacked, and the shell
was broken, split, and sawed into
pieces. In
it was the ‘kernel,’ to which we all looked with
anxious eyes; this was at last divided into
as many pieces as there were
pieces of saddle,
and then one of each was
given to every guest.
I received my share with
gratitude, and with
a piece in each hand
began eating. I bit off
a mouthful of the saddle
piece; it was delightful; its flavor was a kind of sorrel acid; it had
an ambrosial taste; it
fairly melted in my
mouth! When nearly through, I had the curiosity to croud my way to a light to see
what this delicious loud was, for where I sat I
was shaded by large forms between me and
the firelight. I looked at it, rolled it
over,
and looked at it again. Behold, it was the
contents of a reindeer’s paunch I On this
discovery I stopped feasting for that night.”
[Hall’s Lifo in the Artie Region.
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The Good

Understanding

For the first time in all

of

the

with Bussia.
history, the service

Rusao-Greek Church

this

was

performed

ou

Continent, in a public bouse of worship,
yesterday. Through the comity of the Episcopal bishop ol this diocese, Trinity Cnapel

the small baud of t ie members
opened
of that communion resident in this
city; aud
the Greek liturgy was chanted by an ordaiueu
pii« t of-the cuurch, now on a visit to this
country, assisted by several of the chapel vocalists. A large number of Americaus were
proseut, boih clerical aud lay, and all were impressed with the simple grandeur of the music aud solemuity of the service.
Upou the religious significance of this act
of aieudly regard, if not positive
fellowship,
bet ween a representative ol'the Greek
church,
within
its
some
embracing
pale
sixty five mil’
lions aud one of the chief blanches of American Protestautism, it is not our province to
dwell. We content ourselves with the simple
expression of a trust that this new event will
do something to promote that mutual understanding the want of which has always been
ore ol the chief causes of
religious divisions.
Madame, ile Siaei well said: ,l l'o pray together in auy language, with aav rites, whatever
tbey are, is the most touching fraternity oi
was

hope
on

to

ana

sympathy which

earih.”

men can contract

But this occasion has also a sccnlar interestIt was the anniversary of the accession of A1
exaudtsr 11. to Imperial power. The religious
commemoration of that event challenges the
re.-pectlul regard of every American. We
think we do not err when wo say that the
Russian Emperor has the esteem and good
will of the American people far beyond auy
other sovereign of Europe. There are many
The Imperial family personally, it3 head and
all its members, are remarkably Jree from the
vices and corruptions which have so generally
dishonored the courts of Western Europe.—
R-iigiou", lull of charity, exemplary in every habit, of almost republican simplicity,
devoted 10 the good of the people, they cannot but receive the deference of all true
hearts.
But that for which Americans hold Alexander II. in peculiar honor, is his great act.cl
emancipation. They recognize tnis as the
truest heroism displayed iu the Oid World for
many a century. That young man, so unexpectediy called to the throne, and hardly os
yet firmly seated upon it, convoking the no j
bles of his empire, heads of houses whose
power and lame had been coeval wilb the empire, opening before them a plan of making \
an end of a system which hnjl enabled them
to lord It absolutely over twepty-tivo millions
of their fellow-men, enduring calmly their exclamations ol amazement, their prophecies of
personal ruin, their omiuoU's outgivings ol rebellion, until, as the midnight hour struck, he
dismisses them with the simple words; “Gentlemou, what imperial power created, imperial
power shall destroy;” and then, on the morrow, going almost single-handed toward the
execution of this gigantic task—that young
potentate, we say, will stand out as immeasurably the grandest European figure of the
century. The sovereign people of the United
States, midway iu their own work of emancipation, are proud to hail Alexander II. as the
Great Emancipator.
But tire Emperor of Russia has excised iu
the American bosom a watmer feeling yet by
his staunch friendship* throogh all the terrible
trials of this rebellion. While the Western
Powers of Europe have opeuly sympathized
with our domestic enemies, and have pursued
a policy which has all the while largely given
them material aid and comfort. the Russian
Emperor has never afforded them the least
countenance. Refusing in the beginning to
join the so called Confederacy as a belligerent
power, has ever since observed every obligation ot international comity with perfect faith;
and on all fiting occasions has not hesitated,
through his ministers and envoys, to express
his icrvent desire for such an issue of the confliot as shall preserve the Union. Americans
cannot forget this.
They would have the
meanest blood in their veins if the rememberance of it did not msks them glow with kindly feelings. Russian friendship has stood tl:e
extreme ordeal, where almost every other European friendship lias failed. It will henceforth be prized accordingly.
But yet again the apprdk^li of the time
when the two great nations will be brought
into the closest proximity by the great Siberian telegraph, is calculated to generate new
ties. The cession to Russia by China of the
privilege gf navigating the great river Amoor
will prove of vast value jn enabling her to extend her trade and commerce eastwards; and
must have a great effect, as well as the telegraph, in interlinking the commercial interests of the two countries.
Under the enlightened rule 01 tho present Emperor, the vast
Internal resources of Russia are being developed wiih a rapidity that has no parallel in
the Old World. Railroads and telegrapic lines
aro beiDg extended to all parts ot the Empire; manutact'irie.s are being multiplied; every branch of mechanical industry has received a new etimulous. The emancipation of
the serfs, though it has impoverished many of
the nobility has yet wrought such benefit, upon the masses, that all classes now unite in
regarding it as tho greatest of national blessings. Popular education iB being extended;
and hundreds of thousands ot copies Of the
Holy Scriptures in the vernacular are being
circulated, it would saem.in fact, as if Russia were now beginning a new era of her existence, and had a career before her of incalculable power and grandeur. Her European
territory alone covering half of Europe, and
her population close up to seventy millions,
she is tire Colossus of the Old World, as the
United States is of the New. The fact that
those two great Powers, each in the gristle of
youth, and each feeling itself master of the
future, should all the while bn drawing nearer
and nearer to each other iu friendship and ev,
ery material Interest, has a mighty import of
some kind, though its precise character no man
We think St will prove a
can ye# determine.
new surety for the peace ot the world and the
progress of the race.

THE OLD AND THE NEW

but that, nevertheless, a very simple remedy
had restored him. It consisted la
taking no
other nourishment than yolks of eggs beat-oi
the
flour
of
with
up
potatoes and water.”
Though this, circumstance took place as far
baek as filty years ago, and respected so extraordinary a personage ss Voltaire, it is astonishing how little it is known, and how
rarely the remedy has been practiced. Its ef-

ficacy, hiwevor.iu cases of debility, cannot
be questioned, and the following is the mode
of preparing this valuable article of lood as
recommended by Sir Johu Sinclair:
Receipt_
Beat up an egg in a bowl, and themadd six
tablespoonfulB of the farina of potatoes, to be
mixed thoroughly with the liquor in the bowl.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Is published every Thursday

Two Dollars
It

Year In Advance.

a

$300 For O ae Year’s Service.

ig the largest political paper in New England,

is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
the Government in its conflict with agiantrebeliion,
contains

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

large number of carefully prepared Orig*

a

inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry
an extensive Army Correspondence, the Current

$100 State

Bounty Advanced;

Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Prooo dings, a lull

Making

List, Portland Prices Curront, carefully prepared Eeviewot the Market, Stock List, New York

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

News of the

Marine

liaikets, Boston and New York Brokers’Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Maiketa, 8c o.
Enoloae $2 ourrent money by mail, and a receipt
for one year will be returned.
To any person who will forward ten

bers, cash in advance,

we

will send

Paid to

or

an

To Citizens of Portland,

additional

additional

DOLLARS.

*50 paid at tho expiration of the term of service.

The largjjet daily cast of Boston, large eight oolnmn
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance,

Beoruiting Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

Address,

CO.,

PORTLAND,

meeting of

MR.

WANTED!

Company.

efe in

WANTED
Substitutes

to whom the

For Ono, Two

cords dressing.
Verms (\f payment made
easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYEH
Premises, or through iour land, P. O.

FOR SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
it.
^jjroornt. large stable and sheds—situated two

and one-half miles from Portland and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waLfSaJitering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

jljjjiEb|9ffoest

or

Army or
Mubstitu'es wishing
application to tho

or asse-s-

ed

call and examino lor the mse«ves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4codtf
co

to enlist will make direct

City Eecruiling

Office,

Whers they will recelye the highest Bounties paid
to

A

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
j
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac aha bass wo. d to any amount.
11. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb25 eodtf

them in person.

days only,
EDWARD SHAW,
Agent.

Recruiting

Office, City

Building.

Feb 17-dtf

NEW PERFUME

Stock tor Sole \

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

jauflSocdSin

CONSUMERS’

Sacoarappa.

Fbr Sale or To Let.
premises occup cd by Dontpr Lc Prohon. No j
7 Moat st. The premise® «ro oo .veuient, sup*
with h«»-a «« « -oft water, turnace, gas Sto.
plp-d
Also a lot oi land 27 by 76.
Enquire at he pfemLts between 12 and 2 P. M.

MUTUAL GOAL COMP’Y,

THE

OF PORTLAND,

Fel\2G—eodim

SUBSCRIPTIONS

dccl6d3ra*

A

—W ■

I

—ill

.. ■

Officers’ Accounts.

Hon. J. Th 8. Stephenson.Br't Brig.
Geo. W. Pratt Esq.
bora

NEW

YORK

PIANO

Gen. F, A Os-

FORTE

Wo would call the attention ofthe public to the superior quality ot iheseinstiumenis. They are equal

j

btein«tays’fCbickeringB’f

orthose of any other

noted rninuiacturer in this corntry or Europe.
Th company being composed of twenty ofthe
b «t wor men that could bt found in the Aral class
manuf.icto.ms in New York, priiicipaUy in Mr.
SteinwayV Faotory.everv psrtoftheir ins ruments
is done iu tho very
be-tmanne”, and this enableb the
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
not be Furrassed for
vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Ju >ge* of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at J12 Middle at, Portland. Maino, any time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos arc lor
sale, ar d ja*g > for ihomselvei.
a flood Bargain is warranted.
■

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York

Piano Forte

Co., 394 Hucksucz

street, N. Y.
Ro’erencea—M. Hermann KotzachJiar.Ni wYoYk;
Mrfebl5dtf

hmr>j_*

_

Fire

Company

t»/ New York, Offioe 113

ASSETS $1,204,188^40

TO, E. WA«KF,N. Freeident.
UAM1LTON HUUCB, Vice President.
GEOKQKW. SAVAGE, Seorstary
Portland Board of Referenocs:
Flktcheu A Co,

John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aokny
and Atioundy lor ibis Company, i. now prepared
to issue Policies oh Insu! able Property at currenl

rates.

BY

zsr Portland Office, 160 Fort Street,

JOHN W. MUNGER &
Junes, 1864.—dtf.

from

for Fit a Ion’s—Take no others
by druggists generally.

Scrip.

Also,

fIliad

TOWN
IS

Mrs.

SALE.

FOR

Town Treasurer,

A

NOTICE.

Co^Ag’ts.

PARTNER in
R fa

CFI1 yon are In wan t o f any kind o fP HINTING
all at the DallyPreesOffl.e,
U

01 any
pl8Ce
in use. While many other good Machines have
been ofieied to the public, we have ion* felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of ¥ anally Sewing, as well as Heavy
Taiiering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world and tee Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, tor thov have been trn d and improved by eleven years oi practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part I* made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds a re constantly
on hand.
Maohir.es of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.

FEDERAL ST.,
Room 1, Portland, Me.

borrow for tho Town of Bruns wiok,
Twenty thousand Dallas, for one or two
AI BaOOKTreasurer,
yeats.
iebl8i&wistf
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

WANTED

hfo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portlend.
ootS4
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, hereTHEbyundersigned,
tenders his eerifces, for
reasonab’e
of

Wanted.

a

C.

abroad,

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1865.
J.

jan5dtt

cents per lb.
pay
Pamphlets
delivered at the office oi the Po. tland Sugar Co.,
iWILL*
for

tkk

Commercial and M aple sts.

jau21dtiJ.

f o u n

ON
a

all

M.

dT

good place to buy

An

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL 400., have a good assort nee t at *hir

priors,

113

E.,onangestreet.

denl4dtf

Carriages

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE general y
Particular attention given to shipping
No. IBS South
and oheapest routes.
P.

O.

B

x

471.

Chicago,

v

qu'ckest

n'ate.r St.,

Illinois.

8. G. Bqwd’car A
Co; MavnH. & W. Chiokeiipg; <j h Carom n^s
H. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Co; Boston.
Esq, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Esq, Jt.T.City ftl23(ily

References—Messrs.

A Sous;
fc Co; Ohas.
J. N. Brood.
ard

oa

Portland Petroleum Office,

Steam Ferry Co,

annual mooting of the Care Elizabeth Stean
Ftnry Company wi l be hold in Portland at thi
Ontiting Room of Joseph W. l)yer, on Monday
Mill instant, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
C. A. STACKPOLE. Clerk.
mar4dtd
Portland, March 4, 1866.

THE

ON

LIME

First Door North

1

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

8 yoars
old, a good salt of rooms with boatd. Rooms
furnished orunfhruished, for wb'ch liberal compensation will bo paid. Address G. J., box 2204.

BY

Portland, Oc t. 2<3t h.

STREET,
Post

oct27tf

Wanted to Puiduise,
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
the city. Possession to bo had Mav 1st 1-66.
Address Box No. 70, P. rt'and P. O., stating localdeolSdwtf
ity. price Ac., for three weeks.

A

and

Sleighs,

BEL*-

Sale Rooms, no asm ill Sudbury St., Hottest, Mate
Juueltf

New Bedford Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of tho above Company,
THE prepared
to Itarnish suits of

Sauiiary
officer/

the XT S. ranitary Commission, I
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Dec, 20, IW4. J
ISK EL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, hat consented ,0 accept the duties 01
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine, and
is hereby appoi.ted such agent by authority of the
Commission.
Ho will re ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the 8*»te.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by 1 im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is t.»e solo agent recognized
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JEN KIN 8,
General Secretary.
deo28d&w<l

OAA
4<iU\J

(Jar-

DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,

ootaitf

Scotch t'auvMi.

Canvas,

Ofk/'h

BOLT8 of “David Coraar k Son's” Leith,
a Fail-cloth of superior
quality, just re-

Ooived clireot

irom

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

161 Commercial 8t.

delivered at any port required.
BY AH A DAV18.

MeGILVEBT,

OEAHT’S COFFEE & 3PI0JG MILLS.

J.

G-R A N T

,

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

Tartar,

Ntto Cofee and Spice Mills, 15 and IS Union street
Portland, Ms.
Coffee and Sploes put up for the trade, with
any
“* Wekagee. «»d warrantee

represented.'*”*'*

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at anon

notice.

dall,

CARRIAGES,
S LG 1 C.HS,

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
latest styles of carriages and sleighs constanthand, amt made to order.
new and elegant *‘M n tor”
sleighs are now
exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in*

The
03

and dispatoh.

Coal and Wood!
fllU E subscriber haring purchased tbo Stock ol
A Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
reoently
ocou) ledby Messrs. Sawyer f Nhitnty, head ol
Matu s Wharf, are now prepared to
their
snpply
forint r patrons and the publio generally, with t
line assortment of
NELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

best

Cumberland
A

AND
Ohamiert

Lorberry,

Coal !
Wood,

k

CO.

Portland. Juno 13.18M.—dly

Darling,

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

FURNISHING GOODS,
Hot. 1 and 2 Fret Street Bloc*
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

TRUNKS,
*

Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs. Flour, fallow, Grain, & c., ko for the Eastern market, and would respetiully refer to, as references,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston k Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote*1 O**, Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Eaq., M. Cent*] K. K. Co.,
Detroit,
Wright k Beebe,Com. M^rolrs Chicago, 111.
deo29u8xn
Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I
Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

HON.

And

otheroelebrated Makers.

S 1a ate

Straps.

THE LABGE8T ASSORTMENT
BKATE8, and at as LON PRICKS, to he
found in the olty.
Please oall and examine beforo’purohaslng.
Nov. 1—evdtf CilAM. DAY. Jr.. H4 Middle 8t.

Valuable Properly for £ale.

Sc
X0. 165

L-m HT.

Great

Thing

for portable light.

oonntTy prompt

Center

septasdt.

CHARLES

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

This House is now open to the
labile.
*>■• en leased by the snbsor'ber for a
of years, and ba« been
thoroughly rrnMfn l< vntea, and sp.er.didl? lurnishod, regard*
<
t0 Iet
tb® <**7
x£en#*weok,
It will ba atpt on the

)fjni«terin

i** ?,*.

STOVES, STOVES!
lo

European

Let \

Plan.

IT* Meals Cooked to Order at all hoara.
every da; at 11 o'olook.

lunch

C. H. STUART* & CO.’S,
171 and 173

.mch2(. eodtf

PORTLAND, XS.

•LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
_Afo. 117 Middle St., Portland.
Janl8ti

oy

popular hotel

a

tivotton House \

At B. D. VERRILL’S

On Sale

of

a:--ply provided.
Hailowell, Feb. 1 1364.

Leave Your Demand* for Collection

0I)

decitd.f

Free

MILLER, Proprietor,

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Middle Street.

rosasBLT

Known

Aa

tbb

COME AND SEE

McClellan house,

The oelebrated large men P. P. Stewart Cook
'and
rarlor Stoves.
The Now Carpenter
McGregor.
The Mer dlan Cook.
The Parlor Gn» Bnrner.
And various ether patterns of Cook
and Parlor

Be-opeued with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.

Stoves,

for

City

and

1—dS-n

Deo

2.

f^JflLnknown

MORRILL’S CORNER,

^

■ij uiiicd from Portland, has been re-tarnished and Is
open lor the reo^tion of Company and PleasureBarrie**. Every attention will be given Yftba oontffortoi guests.
"i*i
■P'*'! lie Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW k THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

The pabllo are respectfully Informed
this spacious, convenient and well
House, situated at

XV£l^*that

Country us.

OF BYBBY PBSOBIFTIOB

GET

Ang

27—dtf

ARE YOU IN WAJYT OF A

J. R. 8TGRY, No. U Exohange 8t.

Newing Machine?
CALL AND EXAMINE

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

THE

roduoe of

kind* of work of coy

ah

heald.

AN

US Fore Bt.

EXAMINATION

dentist,
Coagresi 8treet,

comer

PORTLAND,

Oot

OF

of Te«ple Sired

Tlx is

MAIN*.

7—dtl_
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD
0VCCB8BOBB

in nee.

Simplicity A Perfection Combined

Wjosiah
So. 254

now

It If pronounced by the most profound export t to
bo

1—Sm d

Machine,
SATISFY

WILL

ANY

TO

PERSON

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.
AID DIALIM

We

LARD.

are

Haras, Beans, Dried Apple*, Ac.
NO.

PORTLAND, MK.

FARMERS,
—

SHIP

AMD

—

BUILDERS.

RAj | HHDS. SALT, allrhtl; damaged, suitable
tkyJKJ lor iarming purpoew and salting vcare*.
DANA

Feb 9—fSwis

JUST

A

CO.

RECEIVEDM

NICK lot of New Buckwheat.
Oatmeal, Hot Ybabt Ca«»

A FIa'IIR,
for sale
novSOtf

A

CLIFFORD,
0

Lime itroet.

^__

©riat
jlew Steam
MboO"1"' «D»'.

feblOdlm*

CLOTHING

J

And ki.ow

JilTTLErIiL

Hill,
0*

Tort and

k WILSON,

Trafrittort.

they

thlB*

ar.

,0

loB* WD*1“ '«

«. I» STOKER Sc

CO.,

Me.
$8 and 60 Middle St, Portland
Oeneral State Agent*.
Nov

by
DANFORTH

them Daily

dtf

nept29

TO

Using
IN OUB

HiaE STREET,

3

SUPERIORITY.

I>

EGGS,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

ITS

merchants,

Commission

Produce

M*Ple,“

JOSE,

EMPIRE i

Which hu proved itcclf to be the beet suited to

h:a:”iio8C“' ) PORTLAND, ME.
The highest market price- paid loi
kinds. Consignments solicited.

THE BEST l

PRICES

So that Money eon be Saved in that War lima.'

vros 5 t «

For sale at Wholesale by
Ibbl3d<w

STABBING,

and all the usual conveniences

KIDDLX 8TBLET.
trom

DENNIS, Proprietor.

arr

BRACK E A T.
or

,

facets.

RETAIL*

_

lig-ru-ine.

THE

Bags!

and

HOUSE

are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowbll
House, in tbs centre cl Hailowell, two mile* from
Augusta, and f.ur miles from bogus Spring, has
been jotntsished, and is epou forth*
rocvpuonof
company and permanrntiboardera.
Bvery aitcntion will he given to the comfort ot

Manufactured and lor sals')

of

NEW

HOUSE,

MILKS FROM POUTLAND.

S. G.

VALISES.

WHOLESALE

all the

O^Tho public

AMD

raveling

ns

HEW FUESITURE & FIXTURES!

_

Campus Martins,

contain

KliOPENKDI

P' Lewis!

Dee

Pork Packer ft Provision Sealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

Douglas’s

Oo.

HATCH & FROST.

Delivered to order 16 any part of the olty.
The former onstomurs of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respeotfhlly invited to give ns a call.

COMMISSION

Button,

Tbe^publio are resp-c* fully informed that
lit is the intent on of the Pio^rietor that
itw» li cute shall Le acpi a nrsi-c.afs road
House.
J lh3choicest Suppers served.
-ti
tiisiO- W. MUBCH.

descriptions.

PORTLAND, ML.
__lylldti
J.

Superior Coatfor Blacksmiths.

George

THESE

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers ia

quality ol

RANDALL, McALLISTER

eiein

CAPIblC POND

arranged and set up In the best manner, and a.)
orders in town or oountry
faithfully executed. AU
kinds oi
lobblngpromptiy attended to. Constant!.
Pl'M'SuSHEET LKAD and BKEjfl

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR

(ton

.8«v,ou.f rhi.eh

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

White and Red Ash,
Together with the

have >aken the above

House tor a term of veers, ai d have tui,r»\ly re i.-ru tiled i» with n w F uriAtur:., CiriK)t». Beds, Ac. •> that it in now oneoMhe
_liteeUst, oand in e*ery respict one ot tl*©

modern fixtures ot tir t «i u hotels, h.-t end coll
oa»hs, Ac. li will be c-'n^uctc in oc»n< ecticn with
our m w Ocean Huute, *t Bye
B.ath, N. 11, which
will be oreDtd July 1,1>66
Wo solicit h- pfttruaio of oar friends and the
tra eling pub io, and w.Jl u«o cur best dibits to
ple<’.i*e cur patrons. Terirtt, £2 a day.
leblld m
JOB Jc.n5.ES8 k SON,

defMription ol Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Housos, Hotels, Publlo Buildings, Shop*,

Locust Mountain.

Diamond and

iu

fTlHE subscriber respectfully inform, hJs friends
JL In general that be will

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Hazel ton Lehigh,

John's,

undersigned

The

*o.,

The

novjritf

Webster Sense, Ear. over St., SostMfe

and Water Closets,

"•

Carriage Manufactory.

vited to call and examine.
Bepairing done with neatness

HOTEL a.

Warm, Cold and Shower l>wiha, Wash
Bowie, Brans & Silver Plated Cocks,

marchlOdt;

F. 2BC. Ra

18 Commercial Wharf.
Junsl&dtf

Portland, Jnae 18,18M.

NO* m EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

A“.°Jrder‘th* 0,ty

HT*A11 goods entrusted e t the owner’s risk.
___

on

100,0000AK
aLMON'TON fc KNIGHT,

MAKER OF

T1

as

#.

rajC£SAILS' •*

READY-MADE CLOTHING HALLO WELL

Spikes, Nails, to.,

Sept 6.—dtr

and ler sale oy

Treenadb.

miUAM A. PEA8CE,
PLUMBEB!

J- T. Lewis <£z>

Liverpool,

MoulLVEKY, BY AN k DAY 18,

Sept 24tb—dtf

r
J. .Lai»
U 5 HOLTS Superior Bieacnedl
3oo do ak
iu -ooV: f
ernment oontraoi," , AJHi *11'“'
A hroatli,
TOO do Extra All Long
* ilax
MO do Navy Vine
,
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, AprtJ10.ua.
n»U«U

rL MP8 of all

81.

ho. 6 rime

septodtl

_

Pumps

Applies, Just received and

BBL8. Choice
for sale by

Bath, Me.

are

8kates, Gents. Skates, Bovs’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,
Commission. LADIES'

Mills sitna'ed at bead of tide-water, a' ihe
of
Office Entrance.
out- et of Strout water river, oeeupkd pvtbesubsubscriber is'pre'ar-d to sell Petroleum Oil scrib r 'or thel^st wen.v-five sears Pr,,pertv conStocks i 1 some of the Best
Companies in New sisting of Duildiug 31 by 30,Btoueaaro.andtour sores
Rn gland, r nd will purchase and turnisli stock on
of flits and land-ojoinldg. 'he roil s a e in
good
the most favorable terms. In the most desirable Ocm
repair, and now under lease SX'.irtng Nev 1.1866
in
York
aud
paries
W. C. BRADLEY.
Boe’on.New
I
Philadelphia.
For particulars enquire of
tht Boms oi these Companies offer superior inducements.
JOHN O. FitOCTEB.
HENRY Bailey A C0.,18ExchangSt.
Feb28—dfcw8w
feb25eodfcw8w

THE

firm will b<

A

a

OP

Preble street, (Hoar Frable house,)
PORTLAND, ME.

Wanted,

SITU 41 ION aa Book-keeper in a wholesale
mrabliahment. or as a Copyist. Best of reier
enoe given.
tl
Press Offioe.
Address “H. F. D.

eastern House Wharf.

Applet.

ST.,

-FOB UU BT-

Force

K11BALL,

MAKUMAOTUaan

BROWN.

Exchange street, about midbetween Now City Hall and Post Office,

the sunny side of
wav

W. SYKES,

PURCHASERFOREASTERN ACCOUNT,

a

tup
hr ck back—13 finished
a
ply of ? que luet and rain-water, and free piliiv o:
insurance.
Conrccted with it is a wood-?hed, and a
There is a good s zed
stable wi’h a cellar uni er.
front yard, with a lot o choice f uifc trees in it, and
With a little ratair, it will b«
a goo
garden lot.
a
v ry p'tas :nt a-’d oonven-ent for a person keepis’g
Or, tin hous« can be oc upied
ho? se and carriage.
into
a
male
be
stable
<smi
i
and
the
may
e;
by two
dwelling bouse. Enquire of
8*• WALLC CHASE,No 8 Carleton St.
Or, of rapt J B Fos.er, oppO:ite the premises.
Marsh 11—codSw*

P.

Also, Hard and

WANTED 1

com-

after it passes out of his haT d*.
He is also a good
and expeditious “proot" reader, and is willing to
engage with any puolishsr who may desire his services at home or
in that capaci'y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

Portland, Me.

order.__jonelSdtf

TO

an

pensation, to the publishers
any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else* here who
would like to enjoy the ready corresponoence of an
experienced writer and j .urnahst at the Capital ol
this State. He flattirs bimee f that his acquaintance
with the l"cal transactions and the public measures
ar d the public men of the State and
Country, »» well
as his long experience in
typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this retpvot
which few others possess He knows how to write
“copy" lor the printer that will require no revision

LEMONT,

W Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made £c

to

rent, on, orbefTethefir.it of April, a house,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 674.
febl6dl*a»

Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

K.

Preble Street,

r

#30,000.

oorner

Juneldti

Carriage Manufacturer,

Lee

now

ARRANGEMENT

HALL L. DA VIS,
No. 66 Exchange St.

113

a

has been made by which all
contributions for the National Freedmen’s Relief Association w.ll be forwarden promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s‘ oul I be
secuv ly packed, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos
1 & 3 Sleicer street, New York, Caro of George R.
Davis P^rMaud, Maine.
Contributions in Money toEben Steele, Ksq., Port*
Wil. GEO. HAWKINS,
.and Me.
Seo’y of Ex Comm, of i$. F. R. Association.
1865.
jan3d3m
January 2d,

Maroh 4—d3m

reacts

Apply at

light and profitable business.
exchanged.
a

nra-

Aid for the National Freedmen.

our

St
Refermar9il«v

Wanted Immediately.

WE

ON

one
ot

I pa ts

New Weed Sewing Machine, BOARD,fir center of the city, f two young
wh.th gxd pric will be paid. Best
lfldj 8,
all the recent Improvements, possesses
ret'r
g.ven, Address in mediately,
mar2*tf
WITH
JULI A, Box 42 Portland P. O.
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it ft»r in advance
other Machine

Poktlabd, Jun. 28,1865certify that we hayn thoroughly examined
the Machine Shop of the Po tland Company
an1 that th re is uo danger of aooident.
The only detect was in a few of tae floor timbers
of the thi-ri story.
This has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe
until the whole structure can be made doubly strong
by new beams and columns which are in progress,
and will be completed a» soon as prac’icable.
Thoe. J, Sparbow,
Gao Brook:
JanSO

Notice.
March 1st, 1896,
Davis Brothers.

a

THE

Notice.

and after

had

> t.as

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

Log

POBTLAHD.

j

_

ly

Immediately.

ma;7iiw

on

rape Elizabeth

Jones,

A.

E.

Supporter.

WANTED !

At the Sheriff's Office, City Building.

jan24tf

Pew in said

Bumner st. It has
dwelling hrusoNo 25
r:>oms—a constant

Henry

Granite Block,

Sierra Morena Clayed Molass-

Jan lot f

1

ore to two hundred dol8AUN< EUS Sc CO
179 Court St, Boston.

rtqu'rei.

tuoo

C.

Skirt

AX80,1
too HBDS. Prime
es, lor sale by

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
*

AND

THOROUGHLY competent louse Girl;
wh

of

Suaoesaor to J. P. Li-ty,
Manufacturer of

Ladies,

good ex^e-encc in
housekeeping. Apply at No 4 •oticn

Apply to

PERRY,

E. N.

Foy’s Patent Oorset

Warned

A

vers

adlau Produce*
...

TO SELL

SCRIP,

OFFERED

Be

187 0immerciai Street,
Charles Blake, )

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

The bufine-e pays from
la’s p»r mouth.
D. B.
mai9llw

CAPE ELIZABETH

__

one

Terms—Cash

And

Western and C

iSootoh

CO.,

FLOUR & GRABf DEALERS,

SnlRratns ft Cream

Active, Enteip isiug

Thousand Dollars,

t

Crop Clayed Molasses.

oaa.

Boys

and

now landing and for
bv
HOPHN1 BATON.

HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melae.es, Just
1
XO t lauded lrom brig Caejiliau, Irom Garde-

Draper,

___

suae, JO* ES

)

New

Reeves,

Navy Uniforms,

and

J Choice Muscovado Molaeeea.

16 Bbla.
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln,
.ale at No. 1 Cent al Wharf,
Marl—If

menta.

00tjj dtf

TO

itnry

•.

Nov 11—d6m*

WAJJTBD t

Fifteen

’•»
First Univer»kii6t Chapel
delivery rf tbo Deed.
JAMES B. DA8COMB,
Administrater with the Will annexed of said Estate.
w8w8
Skowhegan, Feb’y 20,1866.
Chapel.

! THE

Broadway

Son, Ukudey,

Flower

nnme.

Town

For Sale.

CaSH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

John B. Bsowh &
H. J. Libby * Co.

its

deol7d3m

a licence from the Hon Judge of
Probate lor the County of Somereet. I »hali eel]
at pub)i» vtndue, to tlis highest bidder, at the
Baker House, in trie town of Yarmouth, County of
Cumberland, on Tuesday, the ele enth day of April
next, at ten o’clock, A M., the reat estat* oi which
Jami s C. IIill, late of Skowhegan in ia'*d .County of Someriet, died seized and cssesaod. Said real
estate is ascribed as lollows:—The Forge Lot (so
called) containing thn e acres, more or less, with the
water pr vilege conn, cit’d therewith situated on the
Upper Falls of Ko., a?a River, nca' the Fiour Mill
and tin Bridge of the Grand rrunk Railroad across
8*>id River. Al oalot oi land o >ntamint? about two
acres, lotted into houie lots, lying westerly of, and
adjoining the Cemetery of tno First Universailst

I^TIiKMTia\AL

Insurance

Reantiful

tnlces

Nort

>

& 60 To

MannfootBros to order and In tha best manner,

*

LIVERPOOL, 2SO.

Sold

virtue of

CO.,

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
to

it

JLsJc

Sale,

'Administrator's

for the Pianos

recoivod the

and

■

■

Tower Buildings

x.

Triutdad Sugar and molasses.

Union Street.

93 EXCHANGE

And General Commission Agents,
1

/k

WH1TNJT.

HHDS. prime Urocora'Sugar.
00
861 Bbda.

a. HEB8EY, Agent,

Brokers, Tailor

w,w^DaLL

1U0 Bbls. Clear and Met a Pork.
1UU U1
Cute'S 1 ritue Oolong Tea.
Choice Muscovado Sugar, in b> ca. and bbla Foe
sale by
THOi. LYNCH,
139 Commetclal 8t
March let, 1866-2-

Hoo£Ln«
No.16

*

Molasses, p0lh

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
»n*6 dtf

Warehotweaatl

StorV^f-^Atriculturul

00 HDDS. Now Muscovado Mdaassa.*

IMPORVEU

O-ravel

bbli Crushed Bone
hittl belt's Poudre't*

>r

Portland Feb

WATER-PROOi

Alexander 11.

HANSON,

To Let.
a gentleman of
s'eady habits, a large, pleasan
furnished Room, heated by a furnace. and sup
with gas, in a private family. House oentrelit
ocated
ieb 16 dti
Apply to y, *2 Middle St.

oi

!_P1AS0 fOflTES!

agency
manufactured by the
HAVING

Rare

the

from

tdP Beware of Counterfeits.

194 Broadway,.Now York City.
«
Oct. 24—wtf.

Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
Maj Ewd C. Ri'ha'dsou.
f'jblfi codlmo

PlAJiO FORTES

igrant

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Philadelphia, Fa.
Street,
Col. Frank E. Howe,

133 Walnut

PERMISSION TO:

Lewis G. Pray Esq.

D.

Delicate nml Em-

Manufactured only by PIIALON Ac SON.

by letter, and assistance to soldiers andtheii
(Henris;
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,

diers.
Pensions, Boufctv, Rack Pay, Prize Money, and
all claims against Government speedily procured.
JAMES B BELL,
(Late Capt., U. S. A.)
No. 4 Cornhill Court [opposite head State St.] Boston
REFERS By

Exquisite,

Perfume, Distilled

which

Agencies.

Street,.Washington,

of ASA

mM?

or

37S F

or

F

Seed

FEiT COMPOSITE,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

...

Far Sale.

TUE

Wiih the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER’S and
oth- r DEPARTMEN S ofthe'United States MADE
OUT and ADJUSTED Certificates of non-indebtedit ess obtained. Stoppages oi Pa/ removed.
Lo»g and varied ex tr ence as an officer in theArm
un
with the Devars*n» n's, with 1 he assistance
of a reliable Agent in W&sbiagton, and a perfect
knowledge of what is r* quirei and wilt be accepted
b/th. Dipartmonts ine.erv given case. We are
prepared to rnrke » ut and adjust the accounts o’ Officers who have Resigned, been Discharged or
Mastered < ut, wi haocuracv and at lets expense* time
and trouble tL&n wculd be required to visit Washington.
Particular at ention given to th* settlement of
Claims and Accounts of Deceased Officers ana Sol-

ot r

House No 18 Cross stree*; the lot is large,
Willi contamg about 7000 feet o{ land,with plenty of
—“hard and solt water. Appl, to
lab 18tf
WH. CAMHETT.

fol wing State Agents for the relief oi sick
ouu'ed Soldiers, ..ill promptly and
and
cheei lolij furnish anyinlbrmatiou.either personally

■

Ship
No*

AMU

4ti

ORIGINAL BS7ABLI3HMXNT.

Baboook's, Perform! Street,
head of Borlm Wharf.

A ITlost

WAUliEN’Sf

{Late Songey, Cooper | Co.)

Wood for Sale.
POUT eight Acrt-e of Pine Wood on the stump
?* Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

*"ilS!|1ftre

Decalcomania,

Military

Falmouth Depot, formfc Co.
Enquire of
REUBEN MERRILL.

Fertilizers.

No. 17S Midill
f» treat.
Kwransone.Dra. B*«o and Bamin
Portland, Slay 35,1168.
If

EIRE

WILLIAM F. SONGiiY & GO.,

near

the subscriber.

WOULD

here.—Prof. Felton’s Letters from Europe.

noviB

CKO. F H'SIKK.
Block, C.BBiirclal St*
ft tktjtr

Portland, Feb 18 186..

1500 BBLS. Coe’a huptrl hoaphute of LUaa

{]

Board at United States Hotel.

FOR SALE.
TWO

■

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.

at short notice and

Btory Store,
A erly occupied
by K. Merrill

_

*,****t-D,
lo,ig enperlenoe, Is
**?’,?*•
ed to insert Artificialf^m
Teeth on the "Yalaanitepreps’Bua»
^ Profession.
°p^ili®t^.0rJl®tl!2S?Si0;ra
Portland. Hay 33.1383.

144

OFFICE »0. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers fo* sale his Farm on tho
Gorham. It Contains 54 acres ot Ian *, well divided into -tillage and
gratis lan i. Thero is on t »o farm, a one s^ory house,
carriage house, and b*rn 17 f>et by 00, with a good
cellar nod rit. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f uic trees.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,

THE
road between Mao&rappa and

unhand

DEMIS S',

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

For ^ale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river St

Trlsudlagealwayi

8o-

No 2(!ait

Ur. J. H. HEAJ t>

___jnneltf
S. C. HUNKJNS, M. D.,

janl3 eoddf wtf

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated neir Dunn’s Depot in
Nortu Yarmouth formerly known
as
the “Mo ee Farm." Likewise
h^s « ock and Farming tools
The
Farm couiaius about liu acies or good land,
good
buildings &o. Those wishing to purchase are iuvit-

Oat»

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

SOKUMACKBB,

Work exeonted in every part ol tho State.

the

on

co„

disposed of bis onttre Interest la hit
HAtaSG
OSSoe to Dr. 8. C 4'KRNALD, *rouid
Fresco and Banner Painter, reocommend
oheerlolij
him to his former patients and tho on;.

jan31dtf

BOUNTIES,

Tlireo Years’Enlistments, in the
Navy vi 1 be paid.

per cent, added for wai-te. The cash dividends
on the stock ior
January were two per cent. Stooks
in this Com? any can be bought, for a tew

Coa\

City Hall Keorni’ing Office,
for Enrolled Men in this City,

highest

CASH

Company is now JurnishingC :al to Stockho’dBoston, at #1125-100 pa. ton of 2-40 flu., and

102 Middle St.
mar!0o2w

"ubsoriuer ofle’s hi* Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, aboui three and a halt miles iiodt
t oriland bridge, oon’siting 70 Acres
Laid, Buildin* a good.;Fences sub-tanual tt’onewal
ryou'g
cbmru, choice gra ted Fruit * bout 5W0 cords wood,
hal' Oak uttod Walnut. Also
Farming to jis, and fcO

rioedlej and
Mshiata

__Janeldtt

No.

Flour and Oats.

Btj Double Kxln Flour.
700 Bbls VYttern JKxira Flour.
860 Mble Canada I xtraend Super Flour
by the Cur load, or obeiuis*, lor sale br

<4 aad •«--it) Wle
S|If#t

UAXUVAOTUCBjt 09

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 68 Hxofccr.ge Street, Portland, Me.

at the

Farm f »r Sale.

*

(AGENTS,

,

merchandise.

A CARD.

Pramium Paged Account. Books.

-—

ments.
The

PaARY,

WOODMAN. TBCS

_

Mftlue.

Bookseller, Stationer,

s *001.

Farm For Sale.

at the

Poftlaiidj

IDAVIS,

OHAS. J.

CAKDS.

sewing machinesi
1000
6 SJ

Wholesale and Retail.

AMD

,

year, in advance.

a

8 ■ ft tt E
R; g

laneldtf

hud Post Office
febHdtf

Yarmouth, Jan. 17, li65.

stockholders annually end perpetually, ov:e trn rf
Coal to each thare at actual cost, a d to materially reduce the cost of their own Coal by rentals
received b7 other Companies.
The stockholders have deoided to give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ton in the distribution to Subscribers.
Thera can be no personal liatity under the organifuture calls

ol L ua, Build n
n ol E. N.
through ihe Por

JjCSINESS

Salt,

and

Lather Dana,
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana.)

lage.

have teoomothe owners of sufficient of the fee of (he Earle Bill Ceal tract to secure

nor

uert s

80 acres of g od land, 15 of which is
-wood. Good buildings and not a
roa oi aa.-te ja-d
upon it. Maid larui is situated in
larmouth, about one ftdd half miles from the G. T.
R. R. Depot.
inquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

the

Company,

Id

Farm for Sale.
Tnat superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied bv the late
Capt. Thaxter Trince, containing

Company.
The Corporation

za-i on oi this

ntaiug

©uqu
For^articular,
office, or

Substifsblldtf

stockholdeis fold at the
Ror,ms of the Boston Board of Trade, on Friday,
Jan 26. the organization was perfected, and
every
arrangement made tortbe successful cpe'ationol the
a

Fa ni tor dale.
ffIHE Subscribir off n hi Farm, si+usteil in
Cape
A El t ibetu, aoou 14 mik a rum Por land Bridge,

or

HILL

Mutual Coal
At

Volunteer

SUBSTITUTES

Cost !”

EAGLE

Tne well known FARM, situated
in Buxton, on the Line of the Y rk
and Cumberland Railroad
It conu(ns 75 ores, wi ll House. Stable,
liaru and Sh da.
Coumctel with
i u1 Grove, k iowa as Bux ou
Cent* r Grove—a f iverite resort
during the Summer
making it a rine?i uation for a Public Hone
For
JOHN S- DONNELL,
paituu an inquireot
on tuepremises or H. P. EAlExtY. Head
Brown’s

fr

PUBLISHERS,

at

as

Fish

Farm for Sale.

THE

or

Bum

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

“Coal

THE

Mastered into United States Service.
subscri-

new

The

FOSTER &

Dana & Co.

subscriber offers his farm, situated in Tarm uh. containing 45ac-es of
good laid inending abou' 6 aires woodland. A two siory
hou-e, wood and oarriagi housis. ■ nd birn with o-l
lar an oro ar.it f abou-40 tree’,
good fruit. There
is a so a good wbarf tor shipping
Guy. 1 he faoili las
for sea .resting tt’e ursu pa8-<d. Said farm was
form rly occupied by Capt. Adams
Gray, md is
situated two mil’s liom la mourn pans
Forfnrthtr particifa s enquire of tha' a’b'criber
at Yarmouth Faiis, oY Capt. Ro hem Driukwattr
utar the premises.
v
HUTCHINS.

the time of

being

FIFTY

A.

For Sale.

Sheriffs
Box L80

copy gratis, for his trouble.

N.

BUSINESS CARDS.

mn8J&w3w

Substiutr at

ienus

_

EOK SALE & TO LET.

Oi

the Beoruit

t.-TSi
$8

1865.

___

deodtf_HENRY

We had an
amusing time. I repeated to
Mrs. Black some sentences in
Greek, profor Sfack in th's Company innouuced in the English and Ameiican
corporated by tne last Legislature, will be receivstyle,
aud the shouts of laughter which the ladies
ed at the store of
raised would have edified an Oxford
professor.
H. L. PintlSGTOH & CO ,
There is nothing more Comical than the figure
an English scholar cuts wheu he first comes 1
No. Ib7 Fore Street.
to Atheus.
lie may have taken the first honThis corporation wi'l have a capital of from twebors of his university, and written
odes
prize
Without number: yet he cannot atter -> o.,..
tyUSSf thousan d liars, and o' fains its coal from
teuce that anymortal in Athens will under- I enable it to supply us aemUe s aou ii: community,
c->al at m 'ch lower prices ban o h>r companstand, nor can he understand a word he hears whhand
at the same lime Le a sale and profitable inies,
in the streets or in society. The professors
vest rent.
laugh at him; the women laugh at him; the
Fer particulars enquire of
boys in the street laugh at him. He can buy
a cravat only by drawing his hand round his
H. L. PURINGTCN & CO.,
neck, as if he were preparing for the halter.
Bo. 167 Ferro Street,
If he wants something to eat, he must open
....
Maine.
his mouth and point down his throat. If he
Portland,
wants a hat he nu t lay his hand on his head,
March 9—dSwis
and say “Eb!” For a pair of stockings he
must pull off his shoes, and, holding his foot
Removal!
Removal!
to the shop-keeper show the holes in the old
ones—and so on. The Oxford and Cambridge
Mrs. J. W. Emory
prize man is the most helpless creature uninform the public that she has removed
der the sun, when some strange fortune lauds
to corner of
him on the ehores of Greece, unless he picks
CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,
up a servant who can speak some western language with which he happens to be acquainted. All this because the Greek is taught
Or the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors upwholly as a dead language, apart from its liv- upon China Glass
Marble or Word.
ing representative, and with an absufd and
Plain Vas©'Ornamented, Defaced ones Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free,
arbitrary pronunciation, to which we cling as
MRS. J. W, EMERlf,
if il s rules were the Ten Commandments.—
The spoken language of Atheus appears to
Corner ol Congress and Ches.nut Streets.
Feb
20—d4w
me very pure and elegant, And I am quite
couvinced (hat it would be a great advantage
to adopt at once the pronunciation established
State
Maine

I

of finding any kind of aliment that it could
bear. Voltaire, by way of consolation, assured her that he was once for nearly a year in
the same stale, and believed to be incurable;

The Maine State Press

language.

)

Food for Weak Stomachs*
In the “Memoirs of Count Segur,” vol. 1, p.
168, there is the following anecdote: “My
mother, (the Countess de Segur,) being asked
by Voltaire respecting her health, told him
the most painful feeling she had arose from
the decay of her stomach, and the difficulty

B 0 U NTIE S !

BRn.lt.

1 have not got over the
strange impression
it makes to hear the Greek
lamiliarly spoken;
to hear a well bred
lady using the language 1
had been studying these
thirty yeais, with
thelacility I have in using English. I say the
Greek; lor th8 language spokeu uotv by educated people here is
substantially Greek. It
is absurd to speak of the Greek as a dead

OlT PORTLAND

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

at

The Greek Professor in Greece-

reasons.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CITY

stomachic debility, or consumptive disorders,
at the other meals. The dish is light, easily

t ah i-outla*» daily i’*spsio ;mbli»hed»t*8.l)0
f ©.*• yer.r in advance.
1>lk jtfAbiX£ i-'iT s YM88 is published every Thurr*
dftymosa'n?*** $21.00 per annum, in advance; 32.26
If paid within eix months: and $2.60,if payment be
delayed beyond six months.

t

MISCELLANEOUS.

only

N, A. rOSTB* <5s CO.

13

_;

___

17—dim

sKINNEK'8 l'DLAONALJCB
mmediately relievo Congha,

ide. Boaraeneas Loesot vOtoo
Ironohltis, Laeeitnde, Tblrot,
nd every symptom o the krai
tag a oi Pulmonary loadamp.t

on.

They are white,

in

term

a wafer and ae auttabla ter
be infant In tbe cradle aa a patent or three score years and
on.
Orator, and all who overax the vocal organa receive
laatant relief by thiir urn. Bold by
Prepared bv A M. Sxijnram, C Hamlet, *7 Tr*®"®*
atreet, Breton. H. H HAT, oor Fr<e »»d Middle
»«5’a7 eodkeoa dm
atraeta, aupplytag agenta.

it

"UDvajjIala.

1* w“*°*
meDt of territory occasioned by
the bounds of
of
than
the
larger
enlargement
thought. The old world, developed eaillest,
had
as far as it
go; H bad to wait

dxily press,

could
gone
tilt another great step should be taken before
It could proceed in it* course. The high'-t
race was not poss'ble
progress of the human
his wanderings east and
till man should, in
the globe and take possession
west, compass
North America seems to be

POBTLAND

186S.
Monday Morning, March 13,
(Ann the
daily issue of the Press is larger tn the
city.
dailies
w nreulatios of all the other

com

The

Terms

of it for

in advance.
$8 ,OQ per Vrnr

—

Matter
jy. Beading

on

physical conditions, to plant
appointed,
at the most
banner of human progress
not always to be
that region
the
of
globe,
northern parts
liith-^ tion. These scamps are
credited, however, and may usually be
erto unpenetrated, for South America, it
Africa and Australia, it is classed with certain “intelligent contrabands,”
may be that, like
by its

aU Pour Pages.

How goes the Battle of Liberty.
No inconsiderable portion of tile news

of

t> us

Sherman’s recent movements has come
it =
through rebel channels, and of course
f.nhighly colored to suit their extravagant
*t
Dia-'
and
cles
wicked purposes.
to

us

won

assured that any news f'avorab.c
well assuieil t
be suppressed, and equally

J

any
the Bichmond editors would manufacture
believe might help
amount of lies which they
They know
their cause lor a brief period.
the
rebellion is
that
we
do
as
quite as well
Disguise it as much
now gasping for breath.
stands out to the gazo
•8 they may, the fact
of all men that Sherman’s marches and victories, since he departed from Atlanta, have
shale m rcbeldom to its very centre.
In looking over- the rebel papers we find
their editors in a greater quandary than any
editors W8re ever placed before in the history
of journalism. They know not which way to
turn in the'n present crisis. To Q> n. Lee they
now

look for salvation in this hour of their
Jeff. Davis has been tried and

severest trial.

wanting, and they are willing, and somo
really anxious, to see him fall like Lucifer never to rise again. Underlying all the
editorials, however boastful and hopeful they
may on the surface appear, is a feeling of despair which cannot be concealed from the carefound

of them

ful reader.
The turn which Shermau’s movements have
given to rebel affairs has forced upon them
the neoesslty of backing and Ailing, of changing- their opinions and of ignoriug principles
which were

once

pride and boast. Even
rights is now repudiated,

their

the doctrine of state

which once formed the basis of the rebellion.
Since Sherman has made such demonstrations
in the Gulf States and removed, iu some degree, the restraints which the military power
of Jeff. Davis

imposed

upou the Union sentiment there, the Richmond editors now
begin
to see that the doctrine of State sovereignty
is

fraught
As

an

with mischief to the rebellion.

evidence of this fact the Richmond

Enquirer stigmatises a proposed convention
of the people as a “supreme sovereign talking
apparatus.” Iu the name and behalf of a poor
distracted cause this journal solemnly protests
against such a convention. It says “their
cause has already been talked to death!” And
than this—it asks where are the men to
come from who are to
compose this convention ? Men are "heeded in the rebel
more
more

army

than In

convention.” For four months the
Congress of the Confederate States has sat In
Richmond, and day alter day witnessing the
a

military strength dwindling away. “A convention will not fight, but it might run
away,” is the language now used. Mark
what follows.

ereignty

It says: “For what is the sovof the State needed in convention ?

Hat not State sovereignty been the weakness
of the causet”
What a confession for a Richmond editor to

Bat what can they do or say while
Sherman Is marching on in one direction and
Phil. Sheridan closing in upon them in another 1
“Let 8tate sovreignty go to the winds 1—
Arm the negroes 1 Abolish slavery l State sovereignty is beautil ul in theory, but iu fact and
in practice utterly defective! Our cause needs
Gov. Brown is a very
power, men, money 1
make ?

Prince,

bis new

his brave ,armjr.

What

a

dignity; has

thrown open the recep-

Royale,” closed since
the death of King Jerome, and given therein
a magnificent ball, the marked feature of
tion halls of the “Palais

which

was

therefrom.

“confederates” were excluded
This fact has resounded all over

Hayward, 31st; P. Myers, F, 31st;
E. Cutts, A, 3l8t; John O. Sullivan, F, 31st;
Sergt. N. Allen, E, 31st; T. W. Day, C, 28th;
Sere*. S. G. Wells, C, 21st; Corp. C. Ackley,
B,32d.

32d;

P. A.

that

Paris and secessia is

at

a

discount In that

13Y TELEGRAPH
-TO

great city of fashion and splendor.
This thrust the Slidell

family

feel

ETBJV !i¥«

most

THE-

PAPERS.

puugemly,

and soon the beau monde of Paris
will follow the example set by Prince Napo-

ration ! Wa must be united or we must fall!
The Gulf States must be brought back! The
Union sentiment there must be kept down or
all is lost and we become slaves to the Yankees !”
Such is the language wrung from
unwilling
hearts by the marches and victories of Sherand

leon,

Slidell, wife

and

all will be darkness

From

Newbern—Escape of Union Prisoners
Negroes Flocking into Newbern.
New Yobk, March 11.
T'io Herald’s Newbern correspondence says

and

daughters, will be
left out in the cold. The golden dreams of this
rebel commissioner,his expected negotiation—
all have fled, and he sees nothing but dark
and murky clouds hanging over Dixie through
which but feeble rays of light now pass. Soon

ildlcutuus

and. tto

will be

numbered among Ibe things that are past.
Poor Slidell! He begins to feel the sad vicisi-

a number ot our
prisoners have reached there,
having escaped while being removed irom
Florence to Salisbury. They state that the
prisioners are guarded by boys from fourteen

sixteen years of age.
^Agl*AAS DM AMMngtBtO ITti *t llOl LI 111 UlOVt^j
irightened by the prospect of being drawn into the rebel armies.
They say if they must
fight they will fight for the North.
A citizen arrived at Newbern on the 6th,
direct from Goldsboro. He says he did not
meet a single soldier on the road. There was
a great pauic
among the negroes, and the
to

position they now occupy before thq world!—
Oeeperation characterizes all their movements. tudes of fortune, but his condition is no worse
Long cherished opinions are thrown to the than that of Jetf. Davy and ether leaders of
wiuds and new doctrines embraced and
pub- the rebellion who have not yet left their coun
lished to the world.
They are every thing,' try for their country’s good. Their time is
whites were despondent.
any thing and nothing long.
Sherman has
aow at hand when they must pack up ior a
The World’s Washington dispatch says a
struck terror into their hearts and wrought a
foreign land, for how can such characters gentleman, who left Newbern on the 7th,
most wonderful change in their political philbreath the free air ot Republican America?
brings authentic intelligence that the rebels
have abandoned all the country between that
osophy. Through him a marvellous revoluSince the above was written we clip the foltion has taken place, but a greater and a betplace and Goldsboro. Kinston was evacuated
owiog from the Toronto Globe:
on the 3.1 iust.
ter he will yet work out in the so-called conThe Prince, who is now Vice-President of
Refugees and deserters say they lAve heard
federate States. There is magic iu his touch,
of no engagement between Sherman and the
he Council, is strongly Northern in his opinand the rebels begin to feel it iu their inmost
rebels.
ons, and takes every opportunity of making
mowu his predilections.
The entire eastern part of North Carolina is
Not a single Soulhsouls. A few more triumphant inarches and
ii ner—not
in a state of alarm. Just before leaving-Wileven the Northern Copperhead
victories, and the rebellion will find a dishon- General McClellan—was invited to his
grand mington it was repotted that the rebels had
ored grave.
ball, whereas every loyal Northerner of any fallen back from their position, fltteen miles
position received an invitation. Seeing that northeast of the city.
the Emperor himself was present on the occaThere was no doubt Sherman was well withBitter on our Relations of the Continent.
sion, but one interpretation can be put on in North Carolina.
In a littlq volume entitled “Coinparathe
this tact.
Newbebn, N. C Feb. 26.
Geography,” translated from the German of
Yesterday Co. B, 6th North Carolina rebel
From the above facts the inference is strong
Carl Litter, and noticed in this paper a few
raised in the western part of the
cavalry,
that Louis Napoleon himself has not the most
Stale, came into onr lines in a body, numberdays ago, we find some origiual thoughts on distant idea of
recoguizing the South. The ing over 60 men, with their two lieutenants,
the influence which the relative situation of
horses and equipments, and delivered themSlidell will never return to this
the continents has exerted upon the laws probability is,
country. We can well spare him. And if selves up to our commanding officer at Camp
of population and the
history ot progress.— Jell'. Davis and several other rebels should Palmer. After partaking of a bountiful feast
at Camp Palmer, they, with an old flag at the
We condense a few thoughts for the benefit of
skedaddle to France or some other foreign head of their
column, entered the city, the
the Press readers.
country, our Republic would receive no detri- hospitality of which they are enjoying. When
Asia was known atf the Orient, or, in Gerwere
informed
that they would receive
they
ment.
man phrase, the
Morning land; Europe and
pay for their horses, and arms and be furnished
with employment or allowed to go North,
the
they
northerly put of Africa, as the Occident,
Letter from Virginia.
remark d that if it was generally known at
in German, the
Evening-land. On the south
Fortress Monroe, March 6,1865.
the South that such a reception awaited Conlay the torrid regions of the Ethiopians, in To the Editor
federate soldiers in our Hues, the entire rebel
of the Press:
the chill north the
army would follow their example. The arcountry of the HyperboAfter a- succession of rainy, foggy days,
of the remainder of this regiment into
rival
reans. This four-fold division of the earth
with mud interminable, we once more enjoy
otir lines is daily looked for.
was for centuries the
say that
one
only
known, that in- bright sunshine and balmy breezes, with the the South Carolina troops areThey
the first to
to continents being made first
by the Phceul
and
of
that
the
give
up
roads
South is
prospect
acknowledge
navigable
right speedily.—
cians. A great principle lay in this rude and
whipped.
There is a peculiarity about Virginia mud not
primitive division; it was in harmony with even remotely
appreciated by those who have
Items from Richmond Papers.
nature, and up to later times, in harmony with never come in contact with it—a
tenacity as
Washington, March 11.
history also. With Asia, the Orient, is con- well as
The Richmond Examiner of the 9th says all
quantity, during the rainy season, trunected the developementof the ancient
world; ly appalling to those who pride themselves up remains quiet along the lines of Grant. For
the last week everything lias been wind
with Europe that of the modern. The conbound,
>n immaculate pasts and
“shiny” boots. A and rain fell almost incessantly yesterday,
trast between the two is
analogous to that of ew days of pleasant weather, however, act which served to make matters
decidedly worse.
morning and evening. Ail th.e culture of the ike magic upon the
miry depths, and as there It is not probable that Grant will attempt any
West had its
movements
until
a
in
the
weather. It
in
tho
change
East. The
s no frost to interfere, the
beginnings
ground soon “set- is reported that Suffolk
East is the cradle of
has again been occuiles” and remains firm—until another rainman, of nations, of dypied by tbe Federals, with a force of about
nasties of every
itorm occurs.
sort, in politics, religion and
Recent unfavorable weather 1300 cavalry and a regiment of negroes.
•c ence. The
West merely witnesses the proThey were at one time under marching orl&s no doubt interfered
materially with army
grws of what was
ders, but it is not known what direction they
begun in the East.
>peratioi],s In this department; but unless the will take. Ills surmised
ween the
that a raid may be
Orient and the
Occident, yet ‘signs ot the limes” are delusive, you may ex- intended iu the direction of the Weldon
to the son’h of
railboth, lay the Lybia of the an- rect news of
road.
interest
within the limstirring
,
cients, exposed to the sun’s direct
Both
Houses
of
ravs.
In
Congress agreed yesterday
ts of the present week.
It would not be prube very middle ol the
to adjourn Saturday.
earth, on both 'sides of , lent iu me to refer
particularly to pending
tha equator, and not at tie
The
bill now pending is the
only
important
South Polo ia lhf,
lovemer ts; and it is well the public have
one putting negroes In the
true Soqth. Then we find the
army which pasphenomena of
8< d the Senate by oue
rarued the propriety of waiting with becommajority. The bill was
the tropical world in its
culminations; there
slightly amended in the Senate and has to go
are the extremes of
ig patience for dev elopements, rather then
back to the House for concurrence. It is
luxuriant growth, tueie
a foreknowledge of plans and
asisliog
the vivid, seusuous existence
upoD
supposed that the bill will will pass the House
whose tendency
lurposes that should al ways have beeu kept without difficulty.
is to consume the vital
energies iu the erjoy- ,
trlctly within the lines of the army. Many
ment of the present.
lieaeters have occurred by reason of the pe- Reported Defeat of Gens. Cheatham and
The physical contrast to this
Johr.ston bf/ Sherman.
region was
culiar
1

!

■

formed in those broad tracts which
lay around
the North Pole, like a vast shield of
earth, un-

broken, save by comparatively icsigniflcaut
seas and gulfs.
It is the region of
dreary
monotony, of stillness and cold. These two
divisions were equally removed by climatic
extremes from active
participation iu the progress of civilization. In the one the
intensity
ot sensational
existence, in the other its torporand dullness proved Insurmountable ob-

stac es.

The

one was

the slumbrous
repose of

Neon; the other the darkness and silence of
Night. Between them, in the
fortunate midSrelt PttU' 0Ter which the
forward.
America forms the real West of
the

natln
nations
move

!

smartness of a certain class of newspa, rer
correspondents, who have not scrupled to

J stray their trust, la order to be
< it
,

i

“

posu^1,8!1*1
world

giant steps to a
ence.
The old
the new. Almost
world

“

-rtb,
i,s “ift the ««-

a^auce by
iQdePe“dent influ®
preparaUou for

every.1,,,

10

L,"** “

enjoys and values wa,
But with the
discovery
new period in
the history of
tU>n. in their civil
relations.

Dew

of*Am^* °^be
“

^”in8

8

^

their

a

little ahead

contemporaries. We have always
point to await events rather than

oade it a

nt^cipate
or

the

them.

telegraph

I shall leave
to furnish

it, therefore,

you, at the proper
| •me, with
whatever news
may be consid,
*t, the date of
my correspoL_
,
It is not
improper for me to state, however
t hat great activity in the
movements of
, o different important

troops'

8

destinations prevails

nd that both army and
navy will soon be

froth.
Tbo exchange of prisoners continues withit interruption.
Yesterday two steamers

l eard

great

youngTy:^ °“"»*
tire culture

OItJV ISAL ASJ) HJilt tWTKD.
y An infamt child was recently killed by a
bull dog in Portsmouth, N. H.
jyThe 12th Me. Regiment is full. No more
companies will be received.

yRecruitiug throughout
to about seven hundred

a

the state amounts

letircd frrtm
SSfHon. B. W.

this state, has been

the"stage.
Norris, late Land Agent of
confirmed as Paymaster of

l aded

with rebels arrived here irorn Point
I
ookout, and proceeded up the James. Col.
h
tulford, our exchange commissioner, is in
d Bfatlgable in his efforts to
complete the ex-

c

lange at the earliest practicable
moment,
a id the friends
of our brave soldiers conflued
ir rebel bastiles,
may rest assured that nolhir g will be left
undone for their speedy relief,
* be contrast between
the*‘8at and sleek” rebels
Id our emaciated victims
of Southern barbar-

New Yobk, March. 11.

•The Washington Republican of
yesterday
afternoon contains the following:
‘‘Maj. Gen. Thomas telegraphs the government that one of his scouts bad Come iu with
the information that the rebel Geus. Lee and
.Cheatham had been sent from Alabama against
Sherman, but Lee was subsequently recalled
to defend Selma. Cheatham
proceeded, intending to form a junction with Hardee irom
but
scouts report that the rebels
Charleston,
have information that before the junction was
formed Sherman hurried a few of his veteran
brigades back upon Cheatham’s column, compiete'y crushing it. Hardee was not up to
time, and report does not say that he gave
tattle at all, but that Johnston was supposed
to have attacked Sherman in front and got

awfully whipped.”
The

Republican says there is every reason
believe the above to be true.

Reujs Expected
from, Sherman—Beauregard
T.
me

Fortifying at Raleigh.
New Yobk' Malch 11-

lunes
Washington dispatch says the
government a°°n
expects to hear from SherT“ Wilmington. The last heard of
waa floundering in the
RiverBeauregard is
bb’ldsboro’, but is al™dv
at
.the aPP’iriti°n of our co opw
m

S

e«r i^a^bin
‘a* fhu*n'1

erating column advancing from Newbern.

*

trated in

twice

as

to his recovery.

He is visited

daily by physicians.”

SAIOIS

~--i—WW<J

~

tllltJ

iii

state, in the eye of the law, between the white
and colored people. A colored man is eligible,
legally, to any office, and hts ohild has every

legal right

in

public

our

schools

the child of the millionaire.

alongside

Is not this

it

should be?
Would any true Democrat have
the law changed in this regard ?

(SF'Col.

sailed from San

Charles S. Bulk ley

Francisco on Tuesday with acompany of Collins’
overland Russian telegraph workmeu, for Sitka,
an island west of British Columbia.
They will
leave a working party at Victoria, Vancouver’s
Tsland, which will commence building at
Frazer River. The telegraph line will soon be
completed between San Francisco and British
Columbia.
idGf At least
are

here,

lotte is

one

thousand additional tenements

needed to accommodate the wants of this
With proper accommodations the popula-

'city.

city would increase enormously beyond the present ratio of increase. Not a day,
scarcely, passes that we do not hear of business
tion of the

who wish to come into the
their business operations.
men

city

to carry

on

Miss Angelia King, who read to such a
delighted fttdience in this city last
week, read the evening previous at Portsmouth,

large and

and the venerable editor of the Journal of that
city says of the entertainment, “The ‘sister of
Rev. T. Starr King’ is sufficient announcement
to draw out a good house; but after being once

heard Miss

King

may

depend

upon her own

fully beiieve it; it will
be confirmed as the tidings of Sheridan’s victory at Waynesboro are this morning. Wa n ;s-

position

mer

should leave the

coTintry,

for

they

wouldn’t

live under his rule another four years.
‘Old
Abe’ was elected, and has been inaugurated, and
yet we don’t see any signs of their leaving ‘their

apprehensive
fellows, after all.”

jyGov. Bramlette dves not acquiesce in the
rejeotion of the constitutional amendment by the
Kentucky legislature. He has sent in a message
the

legislature their

action is not finalthat the question is open and the right to
ratify
remains. He hopes the people will reverse the
decision when they elect the next
legislature.

He says slavery is irrevocably doomed, and has
become

burdensome,

and that the true
polioy
and interest ot the state requires the ratification
of the amendment. There is little doubt that

Kentucky

will set herself right another year.
Hf Read the C-O-D Man’s advertisement in
another column.
His indomitable pluck and
perseverance in exposing the knavery of the
Shoddy Boot and Shoe Manufacturers and Retailers in his own City and State, commend him
to your confidence. You can
encourage him by
bringing before the retailers you patronise, the
fact, that you would like to try some of his warranted shoes. It is to be presumed that
most
retailers will not need much prompting, to induce them to buy and sell such safe goods,
both
for themselves and customers.
Read his ap-

peal.
ESl*The

negro problem is a very simple one.
Three or four millions of colored people in
the
oountry, treated as aliens, without interest in
the government, without education,

without a
voice in the choice of their rulers, will
constitute a very dangerous element
a great
black
cloud spreharged with barbarism and

with mischief; but educate them,
sympathize
with them, treat them as men,
admitthem to the
same rights and
privileges as other men, give
them a voice in the making of the laws
that are
to govern them and all
will be

danger

and this mass of barbarism and

removed,

ignorance

will

become a great civilixed power in the nation.

Boston 19 days
Ar at Jlauzanilia list
Bowden,
ult,
St J ago, to load tor Boston. barque Evelyn,
1 ult’ 'cb Alcora, F'oster, from

llui
.do.
.‘.do (small).
Maine Stale Sixes (1889).. .06
Vermont State Sixes,. 3i
Eastern Kaiiroad Sixes (1874). 33}

Maohfai^'611*'16'11”

lio]

b,i* clara Brown, Brown, fm
rortland'msg23*1 Ult'
l9t

Yoslr.tKMM.barque

t

pn'hhd.

Old

Manufacturing Company.149}

ness.
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SOCIETY

Appeal
FOR

!

ry

Wishes to make j on

mar 13i It
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Steamor Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
-* IV-T im+alm

The stem wheel steamer^ Falcon. 77 tons, and the
Clarion, 77 tons, built at Wiscasset in 1864. have been
purcha ed by Messrs Boss k Sturdivant, aua o'hers,
Of this city. They are chartered to Oovercmrnt for
service on the Southern rivera. Jos Dyer, E?q. is

a steamer, of about 150 tons for same
parties, the frame of which is all up. and will be ready
for launching in a lew weeks
These partirs have
a fleet ot six or seven steamers, all in the
employ of
the U S Government.

HEILMITTEL

cure

Colds,

And the first slages of

CONSUMPTION.
preventative for

diptheria.
Formal© by H H. Hny, and Druggists generally.
Price per Bottle $2.
WEEKS k POTTER.
Druggists, No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Maps.
General Agents.
febl5d6w

FIXED

a,

guarantee that by the Bame means you too may be
strengthened and re,tore!. But to those who stand
in peril of epidemics, lo a’l who, by reason o' ex*
posur

■,

privations,

an

uooongenial clima'o,

< r un-

healthy pursuits, may at any moment be stricken
dowr., this para;-an h is most particularly and emphaticillu addressed. You, who aro thus sitnafod.
proffered an absolute sa feguard against tho danger
that menaces you. Tone and regulate the system
aro

with this barmli si medicinal Simulant aid Alterative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies
whosesecd floatrround ycuiutheairauseen.

HOS-

TETfSR’S STOMACH BITTERS

only

are

not

a

standard Tonic and Alterative throughout the United
States, but they aro aocred!ted by the certiiica'es of
most distinguished citizens of the Union, to the
people of ail other lands, in Canada, Australia and
the West Indies, they

are

gradually taking the plaoe

sursly aj

and

as

tion

overthrows doubt, they

sede every

truth is

or

foreign,

progressive and demonstra-

willoTentnaliy superotherluvigorantandR:storative nowero-

ployed in medicinal practice.
New York House, B0 Cedar Street, N. Y.
iuar6 2adfcw

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrat d ToilshSoop, in such universal
demand, is made from the oRoioast materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly

soanted

and

extremely beneficial in its act upon
For Sale by all
Druggists and Fancy

skin.
Goods Dealers.

the

JanSldlyr.

DR- HARVEY. Having sold out my busiin Boston, 1 have permanently located in Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with n>y new
Chemical Rtmrdies.
1 have cured hundreds of caseB after all other remedies have failed.
Consultation Free.
ness

Offic9hoursfro!n9tol2A.x.,andfrom2to
K,

feb21dtf

0 p.

ON

CAPE

AND

FLASHING LIGHT ON OAPH
8T. FIOTftO ISLAND.

CHAS

or

Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1865

DISASTERS.
Brig N :llie Antrim, Wallace, from Neuvitas for
New York, during a demefog on the morninr of
the 9th inst, went ashore on the point o> Sandy
Hook, where she now lies, head ou. She i* iu an
easy position and will probably oorne off next high
water
Sch & B

Pitts, of Rockland, from Providence for
aud abandoned off Plumb Island, was fa len in with on the
2d inst by a Ashing smack, and towed to New London. where she now re * ain*. on her beam ends.
Ship Australia, of New Tors, irom Philadelphia
for Port Royal SC, was totally wrecked on Frying
8
Pan Shoal, on fcha 2d inst.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th ult, ship Lawrenc0 Wil*
ams, New York; 3d inst, sch
Aattetisi, for liiltcn

Head.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar lst-inst, sch Ocean Traveller, Adams. Philadelphia; 4th, barque Velma,
Nickert-on. New York.

BALTIMORE—-Ar 8th, ship Macaulay. Roarers, fm
St Thomas; brig Henry Means. Hall, Havana; sch
Frank Herbert. Berry. New York.
Cld 7th, barque Arlington. Bartlett. Cadiz
Cl) 8th. schs Haunie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Providence; Susan, Soars. Fortress Monroe.
Ar 9th. sch J Paine. Mayo. Fortre-a Monro®
Cld 9th. barque Waveh tt. (Br) O-born, Rio Janeiro: seb Sami F sh, Davis, Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar cth, brigs Elia Beed. (Br)
Tuzzo. Havana: sohs Mount sin Avenue. Rotters,
New York; S M Sherman, Sherman, Providence;
Julia Nowell. Johnson, and Electric Light, Wallace,
Portland; Abbie, Knight, Port Royal SC; J A Grif-

fin. Foster, Tybeo.
Cld 8th, brig* Sitka. Brown, for Sagua; Btb, brig
Eliza Ann, Ayres. Trinidad.
At Delaware Breakwater 8rh, brig W A Dresser,
from Havana for New York; Russiau.fm——; schs
J H All n Trade Wind, Nevada, Jason, Carrol), Jos
Tumor, and others.
NEW YOKE—Ar 9th, barque Linda Stewart. Oab^rne. Cienfuegos; seb Globe. Tracey. Boston ior
Georgetown DC; Clara Jane, Parker, Eiizabethport

for Boston.
Cld Hth, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Portland.
Ar lltb. ship Magenta, Janvrin, Whampoa; brig
^
Anna Bell. Taylor, Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE Cld 10th, brig Jessie Rbvnaa
J
*
Sherman. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 9 ih, sch Franklin, Con ary. from
Philadelphia for Boston; Champiju, Sawyer
RHatai
3
“n0tcl
for New York.
Ar 10th, sch Chas II Hodgdon,
Boston for

Hawes,

Brokers,
•

—AND—

No, 308 South

Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
Coal, Government and l'etro euin Charters

nro-

cured.

KT’"" Conugnments solicited.
Xtfarencev—Messrs. John Mason ft Co., Philadelphia; W. M. Vinny, K*q New York; W. Li. Kins
man. E.-q
Botton; Geo. b. Hum, Esq, Portland.
inarlJeod*

Bank.

is herby gi on, that at
meeting of the
NOTICE
stockholders o* the Casco Bank, held
tha 8th
of
a

on

day

March in**t, it was voted
I hat the Directois of this Bank be, and
they are
hereby instructed am authorized ti ohangeandiconvert the Casco Bank into a Nati nal
Assobanking.
ciation, under the laws of the United stales, and to
maka all certificates and paper-, and to do nd perform all aots necessary to
carry into • ff ct the object
of this uote—whenever they sha 1 have ob atned the
assent of the holders of at iea>t two-third: 01 the

Capital Stock."

In pursuance of said vote, and by virtue of the an
thorny therein contained, the Directors have prccur
ed the assent of the holders of two-third- of the
Capital Stock, and have determined to organize immediately as such Asscciaton
H. P. GER21SU Cashier.
Pot Land, March U, 1866
mar:3Jlm

Copartnership
undesigned

ri>HE

have this

DOW

&

Notice.

day formed

X nership under the style aud

cun)

a

of

copart*

JOHNSON,

for the purpose of dealing in Flour, f^orn, Meal,
Oats. Fine Feed, 8horts, fco. and have taken sto.e
No 10 Moultoa street, Portland, near the head of

Long
A*

Wharf.

suoeeed Mr. M. P

we

business,
March

we

hope

to

1, 1865.

Mitchell in the above
retain his former customers.
LI. II DOW.
JONH JOflNRON.
mar 131ft w3w

Through

Tickets.

For tbeOil Regime o( N >* York.
Pennsylvania
Ohio, ud all part, of tha West. via the Kri Railway
for
at lowest rat-., at the Umos Tioarr Oyi
not, 81 Mxchivge Street.
marlSdfcw’stf
W. D. LITTLE, A*r.nt

Portland Tutnvenin.
an.nal moling ol lb. Portland Turn

orein.
THE
iorchci loot officer*, end tha transaction of the

usual basinets, will be held atth.ir r
day Eveaiug, 17th Inst., at 8o\>look.

te*.danse is reque ted.
Per Order,

marl3d5t*

m

o.r.»on

A

Fri-

fall at-

J. c. DENNIS,
aecre ary.

For Sale.
House No 26Park street, corner of Gray st.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES B. MERRILL,

tpr Edvard

E.

on tbe premised,
Upbam, Commercial

st.

marlld2w

Wanted.
MAN haring a knowledge

of tbe Hoop Sk rt
business, to travel »u tho istate ot Maine, soiling
from samples. Addrc. s Merchant, P. O Box 917,
Boston.
marl3 lw*

A

molasses aud

sugar.

HUDS.. I Prime Nt-w CARD RX18 MO
326
2Q
LA 818. aud

Tree.,

I

28 Hhd« O oeery SUGAR, now
landing from
barque** C. B Hamilton.” and tor >ale hv
CHASE BROTHERS ft CO
Wharf.

m»rl311m_Widger,
S’ew molasses,

362 HUBS. I Prime new
lagi! /.Ude hi ^SS‘S-

CARD*// <g

n,"18dla>

M0.

»4ne

St

CHA8E BROTHERS’* CO

_Widger. sWsarf,
muscovado Sugar and molassi a.
UIID8. ohoiee quality Muscovado
Sugar.
„*?
Uj!d* Superior Muscovado M uiaices
nowlsntiing irom barque ‘'-e>a»i B

UOp

March 13-itdim

No

1 purli,nd

from

i>iar.

«-’«>rn and
Byf,
BU8HBL8 Tellow Corn,
2 00

—

Baltimore.

011X00.

GENEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Grtenporr, LI, before reported capsizeu

FISHERMEN.
0
Ar at Gloucestar 8th inst, sohs Volunteer, Smi h
and Jas 8 ward, Heuderson, Georges Bank: Au«I
terlitz, Crowell, do.

L.

BERRY

Ship

by lenses

of the 1st order.
The tower "hinds in lat 89 8 43 N, Ion 8 14 19 East
of Greenwich
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
W is SHUBRICK, Chairman.

1

Treasurer.

WARREN A GREGG,

every four minutes. It is placed at an elevation of
436 to ot above the mean level of the sea, and in
clear weather should bo seen from a distance of

28 miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric

j

LORD,

r.

A. WARREN.

BANDAB,

Minister oi Marine at Turin has given notice
that, on and after the 1st day of October, 1864. a
light wculd be exhibited trom a lighthouse recented on Cape Sandab, at the western extremity ot St
Pietro Ulan-', on the Southwest Coast of Sardinia
Tho light is a fixed white light, varied by a flash

the

ofall othsr Stomachics, whether native

LIGHT

Tho

Keep Disease at Bay.

of thousands who have been raised

REVOLVING
TORTOSA.

The Minister of Marine at Madrid
hasgdven notice
that on and after the 1st day of NovOTiber, 1864,
aiig' twould be shown from a lighthouse recently
erected on Cape Tortuga*, Buda Island, at the mouth
of the River Ehro.
The light is a revolving white light, attaining its
greatest brilliancy once in every minute. It is placed at an elevation of 174 feet above th$ mean level
of the sea, and should be seen in dear weather trom
a distance of 20 mile*.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 2d order
The tower is of iron, 169 feet high, round, and
painted a light color. It stands on the eastern extremity of Buda Island, in lat 40 43 24, ion 57 min E
of Greenwich.
Vessel* pas ing th* lighthouse in a heavy sea should
give it a birth oi at lea t oue mile.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Dep’t, Office Lighthouse Board, Washing
ton City, Jan 14, 1865.

Sold everywhere.

from a similar state of prostration, by
HOSTEITER’S STOMACH BITTERS, il 1 sure

—

HEN Ik Y

marlSdtf

Casco

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MEDITERRANEAN

IHHS'd,

CITY

intuiUjr.

building

miracle

fl

OF PORTLAND SiX per coat. Bonus are
tor sale at this ofll e. i.t buoj§ to suit, not lebs
1 han
960'), on one two, three, four, and tea years’
time, with interest coupons attache i, pavab e semi-

lemain below.

HILTON BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt ol 60 cents, a
family package will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

testimony

PORTLAND,

T“A““ul

•
ARRIVED.
8teamer Montreal. Lisjomb. Boston.
Brig O C Clary, Pa-ker, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Albatro-s, McFarland. Portsmouth.
Sch Silver Moon, Taylor, Bristol.
BELOW—A full rigged brig, with a broad white
streak and ports.
SAILED—wind NW—steamship Moravian; bark
Norton Stover; brig Pleiades; sob Marv Patron. and
others
Barque Anna M Palmer, and two brigs

HiHon’s InsolabJc Cement,
For wood, leather, orookery, and other substances
is the best aid to economy that the
housekeeper can
have
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adheieoily substances
oompletely. Twof-unce bottle, with brush
(family package) 26 cents

a

CITY OF

RavuM-H^k.^

Sunday.March IS.

From #6 to
Prize Pao vages. Agentj Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Address,
feb9d2ai*
Portland, Maine, Box 1?2.

the

Uinott

Brig Crccus, Manson, Fortress Monroe
MB
Nickerson.
Sch Marv Alice, Perry. Baltimore—M B Nickerson
Sch Ophir, Reed, Fortress Monroe—S L Brown*

-Send This*
$10 per day made by selling Dresser's

by

Portland

—

NOTICE.

and spirits by
Invalids,
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering f om tbo terrible exhaust ion which follows the attacks of aoute disease,

of

6 per Cent. Loan.

—

k Fox.

Quimby would give notice that on and
lsf, 1865, his terms will be as follows:—
Fir.-t Examination, at office,
$2 00
Kichsubeeq ents tting. atcflice,
100
First examination at
residence, il within the
city,
2 60
Each subfcquent visit,
150
Terms for visiting patients in ether places can be
learned at his Office, A’o. 13 International
House,
or by addressing him a letter
thera, enolosingstamp.
Feb
Portland,
17,1886.—d6w*

a sure

DAMON.

w3m

City

CLEARED.

Stodmship Moravian, (Br) Aiton, Liverpool

DK. P. P.
after Mar oh

It is

HENRY

H & A Allan.

Plated Watch and Chain for «16.
Add res h, DRESSER'S Dollar Sto
et Portland.
Box 132.
marydSai.*

Coughs,

SILK STREET,

ARRIVED.

SstisrtiifTef-

Will positively

and 22

mar 1311m

Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Barque Sarah B Hale Palmsr, Cardenas 23d nit.
Sch Gorgie Deering, Willard, Portsmouth.
Sch Emeline, foot baker. Wiscasaet.

adits'Jewe'r/ Long Ch in. Locket. Neck Chain,
R,u< Veit Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Cham t in, Set

Lronchitis,

POKTLASD

Steamer

JE WE LEY.

GEEMAN

20

,

Send me One Dollar by mail and I will Sind
you
any ofthe following G Id Plated Articl a:—Set of

ptJiutWWr

OV

PORT

13th

I

k™.

....

nnrlAM*

£, thoDtad Lettir Offlco.

B» M« Rve. in store, and
for su e by
WALDRON & RUE,
N 0 4 and 5 Unio Wharf.

INDIES' LI8T.

Amsbnry Caroline

13 WAA
V.ViU
| uarlSdlw

fl

Jonea Susan

Alien L .zz e
Adam* Jane M mra
Abuot* Lavima mu
Atwa er Margar.t
Bibi e-AIodzo mrs
barton
Bradford C mra

LeuD

Abba mrs
Lombard Eleanor

mrs
JJonaey Mary
Atari

ha E
mra

u?*niOILtiU8an mr8
S 5; ; :;»h *
? 3 T? V Cape E
AiiL*nar“
Be*‘Jey J,‘ar'
.9
‘hsI't*
r
l
?
K”
cioodmnn Lizzie
D
»

Chadbourne Evelyn
Cobb Ellen mra cape E
Chafe G. orge W mra
Col I once Gocrge A Mies
Clark Iaaao F

Mctliiorhv Sarah
N-wbold E en mra 3
Neleea Marmot
OBr
st

CLawnan Josephine 2
Claybun .Jane

Clapp

Leri W mra
Currier Sarah mra
Cla-ke Karsh L inrs

athtri

.e

emery
1

FarsotsBe

Anu
sey mraaurnco

Pennell Clnment mra
Frinoe Charlotte M m
Flummtr Katie
Pennell Lizzi mrs
Parker Marv K mra
Furdy Wm Fmra
Riche-<l son ( a-cJJne
for

Mnr» Util

a

mrs

Rackleff FrancesE mia
Hoberts Lou ta mi a
Kiha-dfon errin mra
cape E

CoolidgebA

mra

DrinkwattrAF
Ancelisa

Dudley Abby mm
j union Charles mra
l>aly c F
Dugan J «mcs H mrs
Dresser Mary A m.s 2

Kicli'tr* .Susan

Hi.

m a

oargent Annie
Stone Catherine
Ktiierre Ne1 v mri
Stevens El zabef h

Dow Wm u mra
Dy*-r W W mra
Evan* Alfred mrs
Earn son Etta

Lawrence

(

at

Con-ia:»le Jennie

rl 'udman No-ris

en

ODetiohueMrry

inra

Crowley Johanna mrs 2
Crowell J H mra

Hedge

am mra
Libby
capo E
McCarthy Ait Da g
Mur av Auna mra
Mires Adelaide 2
Maxwell B B mra
Mesem? Eunice L ners
Merrill Lizzie
'"tl iko'* George mri
M ody Gfcr. anna B
Merr.son Gt orgie L mra 2
MeCobe 1 a F
Mellon Marv mra
McMp oe So ah D mrs

Will

Baker Frank m/a
Brown F anoc-s E mra
Budden John mra
Brown Mecora

Barnard 61 E
■V.U,IS Robert

errs

Li hoy Geo mr.
India at
Lori< g Margaret fc
Lins u t N j

Bryaou Caih.iiue

Bradbury

mra

King a l> m-s
Kiloy Alary mrshanccckst
Kimball Wm G mra

Angie

a

Steren* Emily C
hawver fiedr; e F mrs
8 apje> Horace mas
Simo ds Dabcl urn
hkillings Jar es mrs
Shaw Hvdia W
Stanton Miry mra
Soavev He Ivina mr*
bwett Moses mrs

mra

E mri
Elder 8 Mary mr*
Kates Silvia mrs
Farrow Abbie 11
Fel'er A Marta
Fitz serrald Lirzie
Goodrich Harriet 8 2
a W mr.
tfogfkins Auner
Henry Katie

Fki:nor

farah

Bu'liv n Sarah mrs
'tab x (ieorve W m>
Tibbetts Ira V mrs e.iu K
Th rop-on J A mrs

(jr»0«

Talbct Myra mrs
HalpernCatherinefbr mrnTaJbo* Mvra uirs racks**
*
M.cbas Smith
Turner U'i«Amr<

LHc<ott Catherine mrs
Haggertj f lien
Horriman Lizzie m-s
Horr John H mrs
Haines M F mrs tate st
Home* Mary J

Heath

Roxan

now 8arah D m-s
Hopkins Zelia mrs
Jordan Emma J
Jordan Minnie N
Jordan Ruth

lav lor Sarah mrs
W illis A, tio miBb nc-.*r the

long bridge
Whittier Carolina

Wiswell Cbas A D
Wjjg n y muia E

With-’m John B
x

mrs

Weeks l izzie C
Wentwor h Fannie

mra
mrs

Wyman Mery H mrs
York Ge ;rge mis

UENTLEMEN 8 LIST.
Abbott Amos
Libby A mon Hoy
Alexander Chai.
Lowell Geo F for mm Sa.
die Lu'kin
AjerUMfc Co.
L .aoh Geo A
AyerGcoF
l.laxni Reubon G
Leavilt Jas Port'aukBand
Box 290
Lorn* J it A Co
Bennett Andrew H
Li nth John 16 Willow st
Bulla d A H
Libby J J
Lewis A Co for W H Coaa
Hoaudry A Alexander
B cier Andrew J
M^Kenney Ana
Blanchard Asa Capt
Mcgu>rr;o Angus
Benson Arthur M2
Me ri l A A for miaaClara
Bum 1 A lor Leander P Mrrtll u
B mtl
Mattocks A Maj
B ckley If Smith
Ketca rc U
Brown 0 P
Monrn# Cnai F n
Barber G w cape E
Morse D C lor rales I.vdia
Brewer Geo J Lieut 2
A Morse
Brown GeoH Jr
Moran* Kdw F
Bulger H mphh y forMa k Eugene
Mark O Brian 2
M rshaT Edw
.V oulton H J
Baroklev Horace A
Be.»ton J H
Werrill E G
Beonett John
Merrill Fz a
Merrill E I* lwut
r-urleigh Joriah
BrownJamesij
Sle’viM* F. ank
Big»bei<h Loring
McKenzy Geo
Blabeen Nat hi
Moody G' o 11
Bsrd R W Lieut Col
McNulty HenryBurton Willard H
MerriJ tf E
Capen A M fancy goods Merrill Joseph.
dealer
Madisou J (j

Curbing Be J

Moiior.a'd Jchn

CiYSsmaii <* C
M lliken John
Crocker Calvin
Madron • Otis
Car *ell C O for CG TcalerMHvh4U J B
Crabtree A Short
John
Currier Chas
JWerr.l* J< hn
Curtis E L
Manso L nls
Clark K W
MorrLon Mathew
Cole Hollis W
McFarlauu Nath U
Cox Henry pvnfer
Mule thy Patrick
Cole Jas B 1 m» L A
McManus Hie hard
Conway John for BridgetM t»hews Sami for Albert
C »nway
Mathews
Carter J W
MerillSain) for miss Am*
Corn John Union st
nie a Merrill
CotJius J«hn W for missMobonald Wm H
Jane Whelan
Nesbett Fdw
Chamber.in Jas
Nuce* Joao in Sr
Ci i/kJll lor Carrie ANrlson 'ohn S
Clsrk
Norris W G fcr miss Marx
*
Ca^ivan John
M Fisk
Clerk J B
O'iu livan Eugene
Clark John W
OBrln J W
CrookettJ Henry
Perkins Ben
Clark Jos H
P wers Cyrus Dr
Cummings Patrick Brad-Par e* h
Perry Geo D
le>8 Lane
Charobert Stephen
Phillips tieiand

CuskSiml

ParreJohu

Chase M S ephen
fourtv-n^ w*
Cole Wm H
Di.ou Andrew printer

Pa rott John L

Du uirg Washington
Kllia E igar F
Emery T O package
Edmcna T ies Capt
Eacott Wm B
Frteman A'b rtC

H ch F G
Kamedell

PellettJoliu
Payton 'or'on
PhinnevOK
DeCi-torCH
Piilri'erWm
Drummond Chas2
heirc'.Wm
D.ver Caleb H for HenryPMnney Wm
Jordan
PomroyWO
Day t Winslow
Pendleton W
Pool v John York at
Preaton Wm R
DamningJaa W
Quinn Edmond 3
Davo Nathan
Quinn Frank torAnn 81aDechan Patrick
ter
Di lan Pstrivk
Karardeil Alfred hi
Francie A
Rhodea Gilbert
K

ta

Gi

o

F

Radclill J R
RtutJvMHFu'ltr Archilaua
Rice Lewie K
Fogg Ed a iu A
Ruga Porter
Frye Joraten for Hannah Raymond 8 T
* Fry*
Rack ilT L J
R1 ker 8 lor mlaa MattleH
S'V>tA RP
Godda-dCW
Luring
Ho lm in Theodora
Gooding Chaa G
Gantt E W Hon
Renarvt Loufa Jtona
Grant Edw W
Ring Willie
Gob ic'Francis
Etackp.iie Allred
Green'irw .(erry A
Small A'vin
Grant O oar K
Sawyer At'eni
Goliber Peter for LceyStrout A J Rev
fiouitOa*
Br.gan
Grant P J
8a'gsnt C F 3
Griffin Patrick
Saftord Eddy Ibr m ssiou.
Gom-ami
GaSsflord
Grairam H lieut
Stockbriil. e E A
Gardn>r Wm T

Hough Alonso B
llatrett B ni F
Harrington Chaa
Heue-unannC

Harr!* chatC
ell CO
enry Chaa
Howard EdwT
Hamilton Chaa H
Hitchcock Etiaha

3nek

Higglna Franota
Ella F Higglna
Hannon Geo H
Hank »«HCDr
HouHihan mr

Slaviu Ed*
Setiea tfb never

Sflvador F.ank
Smith Geo AlorLawrcnce

F

D Smith
Smith Geo
Sawyer G
Smith Henry G
Small Henry C
Sherman J p W
Snl'irao John York at
Tor mia(8tr»w bougie John
Sloan J C
a Sawyer J
aeph E
•

8yye»terN

Hv voder Reuben
flatn Joa
SyiveoerSvwl lorCatharilamiaf rd John for miae IneBJeuka
Amen* i. ti&noaioru
»argent fc ratrlck
Soule 1' tor Emtlie SSoala
Henry J W
Hend rson J A lor missNoott Woodburn E
■»a*M Nelson
Staples WL
Hanson J
heavey Wm cape E
HaskvlJasC
huerct-r Win
Hall John W
Th mpson Ab^er
Harrison M
Thompson E W Capt 2
H ggias T e Lt 15 Regt Treat G G
Hoa«*h W n
Ta bot Jeremiah
H ami'ton Wm
1 hompson Mlchl
Harmon Wm for Wm McTutkor N
Donald Tape E
Terry R <Wiok M

Harrison W Q
Tobey Theodore
Hurd W ‘or mi* Augus-Tacro C F
tas P 8wet1
Varnard Wm H
Jordan Frank L
W ndoan Chas E
Jordan mr fjr Chas Par-Whitney Everett A
Waite PdwF
White James
Webb J R
KC csde D W for missElisWarner N lor
son«

Jones JM

Judge John

MStorerCape

Warner

Mary R

KeenJobn
Wilson 8aml tor mr-Lncy
Leavitt Augustus O
Dow
Little*eld Cha« E for mraWelfs Wm Back Cove
Har i t J T i tletiald
Vil'ags

8HIP LETTERS.
Smith JosC sch Albert Clarenco
Norton Ja« Cap’fch fii' ow
Tibbet s Wm rohO o' Youn?
Dodge Jacob D C ipt ech Ch r:y
Savage Capt brfg D * i\ erty
Kelly John Capt soli Franciscn
BartleM Amass Cant bri Fannie Butler
Hall lloraHo br»g George W Cha e
Fobes Andrew barque J Pslmer
Francis Manuel «ch James Frcemin
Bang-* Sye sob J Warren
^
Rcss Wm Capt sch M E F«x
Welden C*pt fer Micha' 1 birds
arqno Ocean Home 2
McDonald John sob Ocean Herald
A. T. DO I .K, Postmaster.

Canal Bank

|\TOTIC*' is hereby given, that »<t e meeting of t ho
11 Stockholders of Canal B?i»k b< Id on ti e 9:h
day
of "arch 188ft. it was vottd "tbu» the ref id
t. I>irec ors and
Company ol the Canal Bank in Ported,
will br cotce a National B. nking A speciei ion uno* r
*h » !>wj of Hr- Unit<d 8t*t
t* Pirfclors having
flrs" procured the authority of Ihe ovroraottwoth r»s of the oapi al stock re zraVethe e* t’firates roquired therefor hr the lavs of the United Sta e* "
l1' pursuance ot the said vote, and by vir us *• tbo
authority t erein confined, the Tire tors hav'n,/
procured he asrsnt O'th* owners of twi>*thi'ds *or
thf ctp tal st^ck, have this dav de erminfd to organ*
iz i nmadiatoJy as such association
U B. SoMBRitv Cishitr
msrl8ilni
Portland March 11 1885
Ouftrdifiu'* t»al«*.
liror»«»

theProha'o

granted
by
C»«rt. In ’he Cr>unty ot Cumberland.
BY
the t!--t
P rtl«n1 in said County,
virtu* of a

tofcne

held at

lu*sd»yiu

on

March lgC^, I shall soli st puMte anct>. n. at h+ sfrro
ot f/iwnnce ft Bfown in Ya’mon h, i*at’ C'U’tv,
on Mon lav thel7*hdav tfAp it nest. st 8e'o’rck
P M unli ss sold at prvate rale pr* viou*. o»c i* di*
virtual tourth of a boos.* and lot situated in Falmouth, P* sai l Oointv. on tbo rord ksl'si f
CumborNnd to Portland, hslng tho rr perty of tho
lat* Sarah Black of Falmouth, dere asrd. ard
longlng *o Emma I« ICack »*»d tf-orge C Black of
Yarmouth, grar dchildren to ih“ d< opfsed.
For OlivbM Black,
Cchhiko pRi.vra her a't ruey.
Guardian for Km™* L Bia Hand Georg* t B'sek.
wiv 41
I8«
Yarmouth Mareh

8tb,

Southern

Yellow Corn.
BUS. raoeived and 'or .aio by
EDWAKD H BURGH*.
120 Conuntroial St.

month, they

o»«

bo sent to

McCoy

Question.

BOSTON.

Saturday.March II.

ES^Flcur and Produce bought,stored and insurli1:©' al rj>tes.
marl8eodly

Catarrh,

the

WHOLESALE STORE,

NEW;-,

MAKIjNTE

1 at

THE GEEAT

That is

account

charge.

each.

Will yon 8tand by and Sustain the
C-O-D MAN 1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday,..March 13.
Sun rises.6.19 I Length ef days.11 48
Suu seta.6.02 | High water (a m).10 11

WISCONSIN,

HIM

And authorises all r«it.ilers to give New Pairs in
every instance vthtre ai.y radical delect appears in
the stock or w^ik, if the Poot or Shoe has net 6«»»
wom to‘hat extent thit it would be uvr*asonaMe
to expect a new pair.
If but Little Worn, New
Pairs wi'lbe given with pleasure
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but
those with the C9—O—» MAN'S WARRANT oa
This
th u, and starve out tha retailers gf shoddy
is the tirst instance- in tht- history < 1 trade tint yen
have had a cha-ce, on a far e scale, to show yen
want a good article and *re willing to stand by a
man who will warrant his goods and live up to it.

Per steamer Moravian, to Liverpool—1664 boxes
meat, 1870 bbls flour, 611 pkgs butter, 150 tres lard.
300 bags peas, 822 bbls potash, 251 rolls leather, 49
boxes cheese, 35 hhds tobacco, 21 bales hops, and
1 case furs.

Grain, Flour. Been,
Pork, 1 abd, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The fol owing choice brancs of Flour on hand
N. Wabrkn,
Bbrtbhy’b Best,
Eagle.
Cabinet,
McClellan.
Champion,
Market Kopexts sent daily or
weekly without

o

WASHINGTON,

Boots and Shoes,

EXPORTS.

69 and 71 Cast Water St.,

He lias

proposition.

PATENTED

—

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MILWAUKEE,

a

and will make good the warrant to\ou, will you
not an<tain him by having ihe same?
He puts his
warrant and Trade Mark,

CARi'ENAS. Barque Sarah B Hale
138 libds
molasses, 18 tres do. to Isaac Emery; fc3 tres do, 40
hhds sugar, LL 1 Robinson; 60 hhds sugar, Victor
Hudon; 16 hhds sugar, 27 boxes do,Jos iGthu; 6 bbls
molasses, 1 bbJ sugar, to master.

HICE BRiiTHEKi,

!

Warranted Boots and Shoes,

IMPORTS.

Secretary.

'or Eastern

QUESTION

UPON ALL

such mo' sure* as the Committee may reoommend
for .ho relie! of the Society f«om its present embarra aments and lor promoting its future advancement.
Ac it is baiieved thr.t the exieitence 01 tho Society
depends upon the succoss of tho present effort. The
attendance of all iaterested is respectfully a :d ear*
nesJy requested.
Per Order,
GEO. L. GOODALE,

Hfi.

Boots
and Shoes to sell yon through the medium of a our
Ret.il 8? res II he will truly and faithfully supply
you with

In the Moravian, for Liverpool—A Greenwood,
Mieses Whitle, Wm Hili Geo Ogilvey, Max A Kerrcsky. Juo Willoughby, G Reeves. Richard Thomson, Mrs Bell and two children. John Smith.

£peci»i*Meetiag of the Portland Society of Natnra
history will be held at the Society’s Hall, Congress St., on this Monday Evening, March 13M, at
7J o’clock, to act upon tho Report of the Committee
upon tho firajoial condition of the Society, and

People!

THE C-O-H MAN

PASSENGERS.

A

Buy

THE

AT

AT i s t o

the

to

ARE YOU READY

—OF—

Natural

p.°*iO»«e at Portland,State of Maine,

Kvans

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMalives and triends are invited to attend.
In West Falmouth, March 10, Mr
Benjamin Donnell. aged 56 years 6 months.
Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clk.
Relatives and frieuds are invited to attend.
In Gorham, N H, March 4, Mrs Julia H B, wife oi
Wm F Jewett, aged 26 years.
In Bath, March 10, Willie H, son of Sewall W and
Keziah Gove, aged 1 year b months.
In Tcpsh-m. March 6, Mr James M Jack,
aged 49
years 4 months; Mr Silence A Hunter, agsd 60 years
6 months
lu Foxcroft, Feb 26 at his residence of chronic
liver complaint, Hon T S Pullen, late Judge of Probate for Piscataquis Couuty, aged r2 years
At L vermore FAUs, March 1, Dexter B Walker,
aged 32 years.
In Durham, Feb 8. Pu^denly, Mrs Martha, wife of
William Wordiog, aged 79 years.
In Biddeford, Feb 22, Mr Josiah O Nickerson, aged
30 years.
In Limiugton, Jan 81, Mr James W Frost, aged
73 years «

no market !’’
This is the first
account historians give of the oil busi-

Traub' Tru®'

SPOKEN.
Jan 16, lat 15 89 8, Ion 36 SOW, bi.que James E
Brett, from Bangor for Buenos Ayers.

city, March 11, Louiso D, wife of Henry G
Mitchell, aged 33 years
jES^Funcral ou Tuesday afternoon, at 21 o’clock,
at mo residouce of Sewall Mitchell, 88 AtlaotioSt.

Pienty of oil, but

Mlnna

8tr?pleH’

In this

splendid opening for the oil business. The next
day he telegraphed the old gentleman as follows:
“Father, don’t.come, I’m badly sucked in.

8'i”r-

...

bri** Stella, Ashford, from
Portland, 24th, t-ch Baltic, Grant Nassau NP- urth
aua Ellen, Dihko! do.
&ld 1st inst, brig* langent.
Matthews, Phiiadelphta; Garnet, McAlevy, Sierra Moreua
Ar at sagna 131 ult, brigs Prairie K
se, UtUti.ld,
Uavaaa; 20th. brig John Bright,nau.t,ray. ilachias,
(and sailed 28th Tor Matanzas; 27th, barque
sulioio
1
Pan no, Cardenas.
Sid 26th. soh Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, Philadelphia:
28th, brig Northern Light, Andersen, do.

__PIED.

iy An irreverent paragraphist says, that it is
related of Jonah, when he took up quarters in
the whale’s belly, he wrote horns to his father to
oomo down immediately, as he had discovered a

for Cardonas and New
»> «10 Per hhd;
brig Nebraska
Nuevitas and a Northern U 8 port;
aad mladelPh 1

PorCand.**a,aDZaa lat ln8t-brif?

E Foss.

Duke.

Chilton,

hlX sug„. «“o et^.°',!Ua

M'-nmouth.
lu Winterport, Feb 25. Jonathan
Shermau, of W,
and Miss J Stevenson, of Newburg.
InBiddeford, March 2, Geo W Watson and Lucy

journ to-morrow sine die; and thus closes
Congress lor ten months. Quiet will reign
in Washington,and we shall go to the Springs,

i0“' barque ““nie Gordon,

Nel»nn*Bos"S“a

.do.100

Kaiiroad,.118

fm

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Jan 21, ahips Harry Warron, Atwood,
for New York, ldg; Bate aw,
Hughe', for Boston;
Richard Bue'.od, Knowles asho.e
At Bombay Jan
Eureka, Hall, unc; hark
2',
ship
Mcho as Corwin.
Sharp, do.
Ar at St Viuccut Jau
Mi ler, Brewer,
31, brig
* Chaa

.do.lit*}

Boston and Maine

Ucrsev
1'

hotelj

ooi

In Auburn, March 7, Henry C llu'ler and Mbs
Lucy J Koss.
In Lewiston, March 7, Oliver
Hainard, of Bridgtou, und Sophronia S Cheover, of L
In South M. nmouth, March 8, John B
Slowmau,
o' Litcbtield, and Miss Martha K Goddard,if South

ites.

PORTLAND

..

married.

The Senate lias elected the Rev. Dr. Gray
Chaplain for the 39th Congress, and will ad-

Lyndou,

POKTSMOUTH-Ar 6 li, coh Vulcan, Herwv fm
3'
Pembr. ke.
Sid 5th. sch Jos Fish, Hall, St George; Concord
Flint. Kockland
Sid 3th.sob Huey A Orctitt, But'er, Port Royal SC,
(with building materials for a

...im

4.000 Massachusetts state Sixes (1871).117
do (1834).106
5.000

trouble toloik our best, as at tbe parties.
We have had Faust, Martha, and Robert; tonight comes Der Friescliutz, one of our fa-

SUCIAL

000 United States Debt Certitkatea (July)

10 Bates

o C Clarv

ecu

Paatport

Eastern Kaiiroad. 39
Colony ami Fall K*ver Kaiiroad.110
Vermont and Massas.-achusetts K K. 40
[By J L Iienshaw.]
20 Western Kaiiroad
183}
2) Boat in fc New York Air Line UK. 13}
3 Saco Water Power Company. 150

Our opera is in great favor, and all the
beautiful dresses wiil be aired for another
fortnight. We take us much, if not more

Mt. Desert or the Mountains.

20

500
2 600
800
600
600
500
500
17
4
28
12

they provide the
Committees on Military

—

fraught

C?ty‘?"at
hi barque Ad* Cart.-r; brig

icqi

(old).Ulj

br.ken down in hea'tb

says this is m opposition to the sentiment of
the fishing interest generally. The New Bedford
Mercury says upon this matter, “we have the
firmest feith that the interests of both
Cape Cod
and Cape Ann would be benefited by the
repeal;
and we are not at all sure, that a
majority of the
of
both
would
not
so
people
declare.”

,J(luid; Baltimore- brigs
BtaU‘°r,NC; M-uid.” Horw^d,

10.000 .do (new;.liol
20.000 .do.llu

Finance, and
Chairman on Agriculture.

hold that while

qf-Jish-al

Cldlllh barque Sola!,.

600 .do(small).
jn
10,000 United States Ten-Forties. o7i
500 .do. i)j
3.000 .do. 07 J
400 .do..
061
11.1000 United States 6-20’s

and Means. As it now stands these recommendations are subject entirely to the flat
Committee.

vor

Boston Stock List.
Brows' board, Maroh 111

720,0**0.do (Aug).;.'.9a|
24,0*0 U S Coupon Sixoa(1881)„.m*

Affairs, Naval 4ffairs, Judiciary and District
of Columbia, should have the control of their
own expenditures, and report such amount as
may be necessary to tho Committee of Ways

We begin to
that we shan’t get rid of the

gyThe fishermen ofProvincetown, Cape Cod,
recently petitioned Congress for the repeal of
the fishiDg bounties. The Gloucester
Telegraph

telliDg

1

Chairman on

ways and means, the

P*^,on^•• lm

Rerucih'iN~Ar 10tb’ bar1u* Sancho Pallia, Hagen, m^.ih*,l)r xftheeolettera, the applicant
Kivu the fete Of
ach
tT-fut.fr '*‘^“•>0 t'ttn,.,’
l‘jr advertising.
VVm^rawV.rd'1^^1''
^Mie4n„.P*y,?uoc,,lt
^. k City Point;
,or wi,hiu
Sid 10:h, barque B <i w
wiH

Tan

.do.

2.03d

Leu«*r» H«niuininK Unclaimed

other.

C*J*i‘YorPravwVj’J 1U‘h’

im.i°.

monopolized all the functions of the other Commit-

We

Mechanic; ieba FrankHodgdon, D K Arey, Koe.uth,

1.

we cannot but allude to
the overgrown power of the Committee of
Ways and Means of the House; it has

country for their country’s good.’
be too

as

iii.V“tlo“,ub
‘ad

GLOUCESTER—Ar Sill,

Mr. Sherman as
In this connection

tee.

at

44,6^0 Amerioan (SOa-J

borois about fifteen miles south east of Staunton and thirty miles west of Charlottesville;
and a-very pretty little affair it was.
Yerterday the Committees of the Senate
were elected.
Mr. Fessenden takes his lor-

reputation for

a multitude of hearers.”
flS^Says the Concord Democrat, “We have
some Copperheads here in Concord, who said,
last fall, that if ‘Old Abe’ wap elected they

J P

Middlf

SALa

NBWADV e rtisemebtb.

*»,portion,, .hip Ycuug

and we

of

as

Gallery

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best manner
doc29tf
80

Nevadt, Hass, Philadelphia for Bo*

tea'19tb- K)l

tear in its eye; not oi sorrow or auger, but

as she had often done before, and triumphantly
came to anchor before
suspectingthe great change
which had taken placeThe
hoda herself

Mp.au

Photographic

of the toned down grief of a widow, which
makes us so sympathizing, and gives us the
desire to take them to our arms and soothe
and cherish them.
The news ol Shermau’s having taken Char-

ty The British blockade runner Fox, with a
valuable cargo, ran into Charleston harbor after
the occupation of the place by the Union forces,

nicely entrapped.
gy The Concord (N. H.) Democrat says,
“We saw ex-President Pieice in the street, the
other day; it was just after the fall of Charleston
and Wilmington.
He looked ‘blue,’ and was
evidently thinking about the ‘coercive instrumentality of the military power,’ which, on the
4th of July, 1863, he told the ‘Democracy’
couldn’t accomplish anything.”

PORTLAND

of the Press :
Still "<> gently o’er us stealing, conies this
South wind, which both steals and gives
odors; (lucky it is not shad season) and with

body and mind that some apprehensions

expressed

are

Washington.
Washington, March 9, 1805.

To the Editor

a

week.

y It is announced that Mrs. Charles R.
Thorne (formerly Miss
Emily Mestayer) has

finally

and Shadows at

Lights

Volunteers.
jy The six largest corporations in Lawrence,
Mass., have a combined capital of seven million dollars.
furheld in reserve for the need of a home where who, for the past lour years have been
jyBoston is rejoicing in strawberries, oucumnishing intelligence, reliable and otherwise.
the civiiiza-tion of centuries yet to come shall
bers,
evident that the rebel authorities—
lettuce, radishes, rhubarb and dandelions,
is
It
quite
into
are
cow
in
perfection. They
expand
and uncivil—are at “their wits’ raised in the suburbs under glass.
their infancy; the day only jet begins to military, civil
SSifThe telegraph has announced that Hon.
break in them. Furnished as they are with eud,” aud scarcely know which way to turn
John P. Hale of Dover, N. H., has been conThe
of
the
relief.
for
arming
negroes—their
the most liberal gifts of nature, they must
firmed as U. S. minister to
them
Spain.
sometime receive a culture of which we have last and desperate resort—will avail
jy Rev. Edgar H. Gray, the reoently elected
doom
Is
Their
aud
apfixed,
this
nothing.
rapidly
can
yet little conception. In what way
of
the U. S. Senate, about twenty years
chaplain
proaching. So mote it be.
be done the history of the past Bhows. The
since was pastor of the Baptist cburch iu Bath.
as to the management of afthe
within
three
Investigations
past
has,
art of navigation
jy At the inauguration ball Mr. and NJre.
fairs in this department under the recent
centuries, giveu to islands and continents a
Lincoln did not dance, neither did the members
regime, have been in progress for a few weeks of the cabinet.
new life, and developed relations before unpast; but we have nothing authoritative at
known. It is destined to draw by closest
y Abraham Lineolu is the only Northern
bands the earth together, and to further its present to communicate respecting results.— man ever re-elected President of the United
There Is considerable fluttering among those
States.
progress towards tho consummation of all
speculatively inclined, and if “indiscretions”
y The editor of the Portland Advertiser
history.
have been practiced in the past, they will be
talks of Andrew Johnson as “a reckless inevigilantly guarded against in the future.
briate.”
Slidell in Paris.
We have no reliable news from Gen. SherOf When landlords raise their rents 100 per
When this rebel commissioner first went to man later than his
occupation of Columbia; cent., ought not the assessors to raise the valuawith
his
wife
and
he
took
daughters
Paris,
but there can be no doubt that he stilt goes
tion of the rented property iu like ratio ? The
him for the purpose jof cutting a swell and
“marching
along” to now triumphs and victo- New York supervisors siy they had.
creating a sensation in Parisian fashionable ries. He has
successfully perforated the shell
y Mr. Watts Sherman, ef the bankingcircles. Qe installed his family in a magnifiof rebeldom, and iB bound to give it a thorhouse of Duncan, Sherman & Co., of New
cent apartment in the Champs Elysees and
ough clearing out. Co-operative movements York, died on the Island of Madeira on the
gave them carte blanche at the most fashiona20th ult.
are in progress, and before you receive this
and
This
rebel
dress-makers.
ble milliners
the telegraph may furnish you with intelliy Mr. Lindsay, M. P., the notorious Anglo“embassy” as it was called, soon gave receprebel ship-builder, is ill, and it is considered
gence from the Carolinas eminently satisfactions and dinner parties. His wile and daughdoubtful whether he can ever resume his place
tory.
ters played well their parts, and prominent
of confiscated lands, Ac., ia this vi- in Parliament
Pales
members of the Parisian press yielded to fey Theologians are requested to consider the
cinity, have recently been made on an extenmale charms, while the offer of gold would
sive scale; but unless one is fully posted with question wheter Job “struck ile,” that led him
have had less power.
to say (Job 29: 6) “When I washed my steps
reference to claims, titles, Ac., he had belter
“Ee Salon Slidell” became a place of much
with butter, and the rock poured me out rivers
aloof
from
investments.
venturing heavy
keep
resort and every thing went on swimmingly.
of oil.”
Perplexiug litigations must inevitably arise,
Even the Emperor and Empress attended one
J3f A correspondent at the front writes,
and deeds of trust and claims of “loyal” heirs
of their “bai masques,” says .the correspondMarch 4, 1865: “Thomas J. tong, a Portland
may render titles in certain cases extremely
ent of the New York World.
Boy, of the 1st Me. Cav. Bind, has won a prize
True, they were
questionable.
of $500.
in domino, yet they were there. Just at the
He is called the champion Tenor
An mtusion ol Yankee enterprise in this
Drummer of the Army of the Potomac.”
time the ijlldells were in high feather, a Gerregion after the war is over, will cause this
HTHon. Geo. F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorman baron so managed as to obtain a divorce
“sacred soil” to “bud and blossom as the rose,” ney for this state, went to St. John
from his wife. Emile Erhlager, the baron and
by the
and develops the resources of the State In a
Steamer New Brunswick, on her first trip, to
capitalist, threw himself bodily among Miss manner
surprising to theremnantof F. F. V.’s represent our Government in the case of Seeley,
Slidell’s armirers and soon distanced them all.
who may survive the shock of the downfall of arrested as one of the Chesapeake
pirates.
Slidell
scented
in
this
alliance
confeder
Papa
JSTThe new Citj Government will be organte funds and gave his consent to the marriage. slavery—that “patriarchal institution” which
tor so many years has cursed the earth, tenized to-day at 10 o’clock. The subordinate offiBut he found more than his match in the bluff,
cers will probably be chosen this evening.
Todering it barren and desolate.
astute Prince Napoleon, who could not be
Hoping in my next communication to fur- morrow morning we shall give the Mayor’s adovercome by this specimen of Southern chivdress and the list of officers chosen.
nish you with items of more interest, and dealry and diplomacy. At this time the Prince
gy Captain Harry M. Stinson, who left Banmoie decisive,; 1 subscribe myself,
velopments
had not so much power as he now has; and
gor, in 1861, as a private in the 5th Maine, and
Tours truly,
Wanderer.
yet he always had one organ, X’ Opinion Nawas afterwards promoted to a position on Gen.
tional, which has ever been true to the tlniHoward’s staff, has been recommended to the
Our
Dead
at
reVa.—A
Danville,
ted States, and the advocate of liberal princiSenate
for promotion to Brevet Major, and
turned officer leports the following list of the
ples.
without doubt will receive it.
heroes
of
the
Union
from
who
Maine,
yielded
But against its influence Slidell had the
jy i'he Augusta Constitutionalist of Feb. 27
Constitutionel, the~Patrie, and at times the up their lives in the rebel prison at Danville, says: “There are 3000 locomotives and cars
It says Sherofficial organ ot the French Empire, the Moni- between Oct. 1st, 1864, and Feb. 21st, 1865, penned up at Charlotte, N. C
man will, of course,
starvation and cruel treatment on the
destroy the stock. They
teur, and why should he fear Plon-Piou and through
were heavily laden
with Btores.
The Southpart of the Contederate authorities:
his paper? Alas ior Slidell! Plon-Plon has
ern Express
saved all its valuables,
William Wallace, F, 32d; B. Smith, G, 31st; but the maildCompany
have been lost everywhere.”
been appointed Chief of the Privy Council
T. Lilly, 6, 31st; Sergt. G. W. Abbott, F, 9ih;
ST A dispatch from Washihgton to the Bosand has become the grand power in the emJ. Wrenn, A, 31st; G. B. Gould, I, 32d; Corp.
pire, next to the throne, and even controls D. Bram, C, 31st; C. Witham, E, 3ist, R. F. ton Advertiser, Saturday, says, “Vice-Presithat iu some good degree. And what is the
Lavell, D, 31st; C. Danley, D,32d;N. Newell, dent Johnson is confined to his room at the counA. Cross, B, 32d; A. Washburne, G, try residence of Francis P. Blair, and so
result of all this ? The
in honor of D, 31st;
pros-

ordinary man, presuming to criticise Gen Lee’s
military movements 1 Out upon such supreme
nonsense! We must all respond to one
inspi-

man

lty,i* Indeed deplorable; but as to much has
been written on this subject, I will not shock
the sensibilities of your readers by giving examples of cruolty almost too fiendish for belief. Many of the rebel prisoners refuse the
privilege of an exchange, and prefer taking
the oath of allegiance to the United States
government rather than return to their comrades in arms.
Deserters from the rebel armies continue to
come into our lines by scores, and ail tell
about the same story of Confederate exhaus-

Board.
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or

unfuroiahed,
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board, at 77 Free «treet.
SUITSwithout
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Portland and vicinity.
JLdv0rH*<m**nt* Tt-Dm*.
Theatre—Deering Hall—Thie Evening.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.
JT«fb

Auction Sal
E M. Fatten.
Ship Br kora \Varren f Cregg.
House tor Sale
City < f Portland Loan.
Ceseo Haufc.
appeal to the People.
Natural liistory Society.
Canaul Bnuk.
Commis *on Merrhants—Rico Brothers.
Fortiand iurnverein.
Muscovado Sugar *C-H. B. Robinson.
Com and Rye—Waldron & True.
—

Yellow Ooru-Kdward II. Bur»ln.
Agent Wan ed.
Boar 1—77 Free St.
Through Ticket*—W. 0 Little.
Molasses, Ac—Chase Br .tilers-

Copartnership—Dow A Johnson.

Special Notice*
The f jUsving regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietor*of the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers oxoept
to those who have subscribed at the office.
2. No Carrier will bo allowed to soil papers on his
route, or tocolloot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the fort, olng
rules they will be discharged.

Portland Soldiers’ Best.
List of men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
during the week ending March HUiplSGO;
March O h, Edwin Ladd V. K Corps
I his Piary,
Uua*s1gncd
BenJ Ri, hardson, l*t Me II A Vol., A
Aaron w Jackson, do., B
**
Almon Grover, 30 h ale Vol, E
*•
•'
A A Nel on, do, H
Clia-i B

*'

Dinvley.Stth

Miss Inf. A

7lh Asa UPhipps, 14th Maine Inf, K
"
U A,K
James C Mots, l<t

"

do K
Geo. « Toward. 6th Me Battery
•*
"
"
Daniel Dolloff,
••
H A Bragg, 32d Me Inf Vol, G
N U Wa ts, ldili
a
"
Chas N Downs, 16lh, Me Inf Vol, C
James K P Wilson, Cnassigned
8th Erasius W Bradeen, 29 )i Me Inf Vol. B
Edward McDonnell, V It Corps
Mark BTrott, 1st Maire Mouoted Art
••
M H Rich, 13:h Me Inf Vol, G
John Logan, 16th db, C
9th Lorenzo D Po r, Una-signed
Albert ILBaker BthMu iSf Vol, C
J >hu McDonald, 20tfi. do, A
Szm’i 0 McCoy, 2d U S lnfy, I
•*
••
Richard K Oman,
*>
R Montgomery,
*•
Jose h Killer,
10th SCR iss; JJi Me Inf Vol, K
Patrick Sheridan, V R Corps
’’
Lewdman Match, 20;h Me lofVoI. F

Joseph Mokcland.

"

••

"

’•

"

*’

’’
**

*’

"PA Vickerv, Unas igned
Albert M.Patt e, 6th Me Battery
'•
Chas F Jones, 2d N Y Art, E
Stephen F Wheeler, 3d Mo Battery
’*
WlIBojd. 17;hUSInt
Sam’i Gould,
D

"

"
‘i

‘*

U

*‘

••

A

,£

n

WMBurbnk,.

J

Rose,
d
James Saunders, V R Corps.
llth Cyrus De Cosier, 321 Mo Inf
Vol, E
William R Washburn. 1st Mo M A. G
Morin 21“*> V R Corna, C
Nelson Toley, St" Ms Inf Vo* A
llth Art 11 Winslow 8ih Mo Inf Vol. G
■
W'lard Fogg, 1st
U A, <!
Billings A Tuing, 9lh Me Vol, D
Thos A Norton, 20'h
B
•>
William S'uart, 17th
D
William H Peva, llth
G
James H ilammon 32d
E
number accommodated during ilie week,

"

’’

78whole

Hkhut Ibmas.
Oapt. and A.c. »., U. a. A.

Old Folk's Concert
Mb. Editor:—The “Old Foik’s” are not all
dead yet, as is proved by our excellent Concert which was

given at

day of this week.
come

from,

no

WednesWhere these old folk all

body

is

Standish

supposed

on

know

to

ex-

actly, but

it is conjectured that most of them
from the old town of Gorham.
The concert aforesaid came off in the old
meeting house and consisted of a choice selection of the good old tunes, which the
grandcome

sires and

grandmothers sung, in the times of
Revolution and thereabouts; with the viols

the

flutes and clarionets then in
vogne, and the
modern accompaniment of a piano, which was
played by an old lady who had preserved her
youthful freshness and agility in a remarkable
maimer.

After the concert the generous
people of
invited their aged friends to Bit
down to an antiquarian supper, which did
StandiBh

much credit to the

good

taste of the

people,

and was

heartily endorsed by tho guests.—
Everything patsed off to the groat satisfaction
of all concerned; and tho
receipts for tickets
sold when

passed over to the worthy object to
which they are to be devoted, wili do the recipients as much good at least as the music
did to the delighted listeners.
I
We are happy to learn that the fame “old
people” will sing at Gorham next Wednesday
evening March 15tb, with a still better programme. May we he there to hear—and you
too Mr. Editor.

about one inch and a quarter in
which made a space of about teu

iuches, cut out the pane of glass iu the inside
window, broke the one in the outside window
and through tills aperture effected their escape to the street. Nothing has been heard
of them since they
escaped.
The

Solders' Homo.

Jt could not have been done until
after 12 o’clock Saturday night for Sheriff
Parker did not retire until after that boar, and
cells.

then all was Bafe.

The other prisoners in the
wing all declare that they heard no noise at
all, with the exception of a boy who was in
a cell near the door on t'ue lower floor. That
boy saj-B they woke him up in shutting the
door, but ho thought uothiug of it at the%ine.
-Tt1—*Pbofkssob Gobba’s Musical Academy
will be open to day at 9 o’clock A. M., at
which time he will

31st Me.
Five left for their homes.
W. H. Plummer,

imparting

peculiar
thorough and scientific knowledge

of all kinds of music.

The Professor has met

arrange one or two hundred scholars to the
best advantage, while he cannot arrange a
small number and give them one half the ad-

vantages, as he cannot class them properly.
We learn his classes in Boston numbered near
three hundred, aud in Providence
two
nearly

hundred, and there ought

at least to be one
hundred hero that should be anxious to receive the benefit of his most successful mode
of teaching music. We advise all that have
not

joined his class and wish to roach the
highest point of the musical art to call on him
to-day.
dlt
__

Theatbe.- -The beautiful drama of Colleen

Bawn, which has been
time, and upon which

in

preparation for some

the managers have lavished much expense, will be brought out this
evening. The scenery is entirely new aud has

been prepared for this occasion by that excellent artist, Mr. Hudson. No pains have been

epared to produce

this piece in a more Bpleudid manner than any
play that has been placed
upon Portland boards. The managers should
he liberally rewarded, by
houses
for their efforts to

overflowing
gratify the public.

Fobeign Expobts.—The value of foreign
exports from this port last week amounted to
$438,650.42. Included iu the shipments were
26,407 sugar box shooks; 2,033 shooks and
heads; 79,500 hoops; 197,986 feet lumber; 46,000 feet

scautling; 3,161 bbls flour; 50 bbls
potatoes; 10 bbls pork; 15 bbls beans; 50 bbls
cement; 317 bbls potash; 101,000 lbs butter;
86,400 do lard; 778,800 do cut meats: 37,090
do cheese: 3,400 do soap; 3,368 do
tobacco;
2 cases opium; 100 bush
oats; 24 cases furs;
1 piano; 1 set wheels and
axels, &c.
Movements

Steamkbs.—Steamship

of

Moravian, Capt. Aiton, sailed from this port
for Liverpool about 4 o’clock -Sunday morning, taking out 17 passangers and & full
cargo.
The

will sail for

Belgian
Saturday.

Liverpool

next

The Peruvian is the steamer due this week
from Liverpool.
Mechanic Falls.—Mr. A. T. Pierce has

Eagle Hotel at Mechanic Falls, and
will open it to the public to day. He is determined to “keep a hotel” that will be a
credit to himself and the thriving village
where It is situated, and one in which travellers shall truly Add comfort.
Natubal Histoby Society.—There is
to be a special meeting of the Portland Society
of Natural History at their hall on Congress

street this

evening,

to consider the financial

difficulties iu which this Society is surrounded.
A punctual and general attendance of all the
members is

requested.
Oil Regions.—Persons bound

Fob the

Regions” will do well
Little, Esq., for

thee dice of W. D.

to call at
tickets.—

See his advertisement

Meeting.

We would call attention to the Uuion meet
to be held in the City Hall, this evening
at 71-2 o’clock, in behalf of the New England

Refugees’ Aid Soeiety.
The meetiug will be addressed by the eloquent N. G. Taylor, of East Tennessee, and
F. J. Gather of West Virginia.
Come and hear what it is to live along the
borders and within the rebel lines.
Col. Taylor’s burning eloquence, about &
year Since, in behalf of the sufferers of East
Tennessee, will be remembered by our citizens, and the remembrance of that will secure
for him a full house.
Railway Traffic.—The
receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
March 4th, were

Passengers,
$26,784.00
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00
92,281.00
Freight and live stock,
Total,
Corresponding week last year,

$122,180.00
111,867.00

Increase,

$10,322 00

Recruiting.—Three men were passed at
the otti«! of the Provost Marshal, last Saturday, and were credited one each to the towns
of Buxton, Cumberland and South Berwick.
Four were enlisted Saturday at the City Recruiting cilice toward the quota of Portland—
making forty four for the week.
Those who design to put in substitutes
should do so now, while time are plenty offering, at a much lower rale than they can be
got after a draft is commenced.
Supreme Judicial Court.—The grand
jury finished their labors Saturday, and came
into Court and reported twelve bills of indictment as follows: drinking house and tippling

shop 4; nuisance 4; riotl; uttering forged
promissory note 1; compound larceny 1;
hawker and pedlar 1. The grand jurots were
discharged from any further attendance at the
present term. The traverse jurors come in
to morrow, when the. tri.ls will commence.

Inauguration.—The inauguration of the
Mayor will take place at 10 o’clock to-day, at
the Common Council Chamber, at which time
he will deliver his annual address. Immediately after, the two Boards will organize.—
The subordinate city officers will be elected

evening.

Burnett's Kalliston is

pressly
the skin;

a

to the “Oil

Agent

ing

to remove alt

to arrange his
and successful mode of

commence

classes for his

Me.; Wyett. Huff, Co. E,

this

must have been

taken the

The following named Soldiers were admitted
and left the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor the
week ending March 11th:
Admitted—Isaiah Sawtslle, Co. F, 7th Me.;
Octave Bennett, Co. H, 19,h Mass.; Hezekiah
Luce, Co. E, 1st Me. Cavalry; Frank H. Ham
Hd, 12th Me.; Aaron Moraug, Co. A,9th Me.;
Edward L. Bowden, Co. I, lit Me. Ht avy
Art.; Muses N. H. Baker, Co. H, do; Goff M.
Blackden, Co. F, do; Thornton M. Howard,
Co. L, do; Chailes W. Robbins, Co. K, do;
George W. Hayward, Co. K, do; Henry W.
Hodsdou. Co. H. 31ft Me.; Edward Randall.
Co. D. 19th Me.; William P. Berry, 4th Me.
Battery; Thomas F. Piukham, Co. G, 19th

Public

prisoners

supplied with
the best of instruments for
effecting their purpose. The iron bars are sawed off as neatly
and smoothly as can lie
done, and it is evident
that they were sawed from the inside of the

K. S.

•

thickness,
by sixteen

unexpected success iu receiving large
numbers of pupils, but with his system the
larger the number the more successful his
mode can be taught to the pupils, as he can

>*

“

into tho room and fastened it with a rope.—
Then they sawed off a bar iu the window

with

*•

Albert Palmer,
Pat. Mahon,
John McNiol
Jas Sweotfer,

Escape fbom Jail. Henry E. Clark and
A. F. Bills, who have been conOned for some
weeks in our county jail, wailing an examination before U. S. Commissioner W. H. Clifford, Esq-, for piratically running away witli
the schooner Blue Bell and her cargo, broke
jail early Sunday morning and escaped.
The .prisoners were confined in
separate
cells in the 3d rango in the western wing, in
which wing ail the other
prisoners, about
twenty in number, are confined. They, each
of them, sawed off two bars in the windows of
their cells, the bars being made of inch iron,
which made spaces of about seven by fourteen
inches for them to get out of their cells,
and through these narrow spaces they got
out.
They then proceeded to the lower
floor to one of the windows in tho western
end of the wing, closed the iron door that led

prepared
unpleasant conditions of
ex-

it cureH chapped hands as one re-

sult of its perfectly healthy action.
_

Personal.—His Excellency Gov.

Cony,

and Hon. J. G. Blaine, M. C., passed
through
the city Saturday on their return from Washington to Augusta.

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and

periodical store
change street.

of A.

Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

Federal Prisoners at Wilmington.—
“When Hoke’s army evacuated this city,” says
the correspondent of the New Tor* World,
“some three hundred prisoners were left behind, being too feeble to be removed.” Their
appearance was absolutely
were almost naked and

shocking. They
entirely shoeless;
hopeless idiots. Half of

many of them are
them will probably die.

Some' ©f them were
so black and dirty that it was difficult to say
whether they were white men or negroes.—
Some have frozen hands and feet, while the
bodies of others' were scorched in many places
from lying without blankets too near the prison fires.
These suffering prisoners speak in
st ong terms of
indignation and wrath against
the Fifty-fifth Georgia and the Fifth, and the
Twenty filth South Carolina'ferments which
had them in charge. Our soldiers who have
seen these prisoners, have sworn
vengeance
against the members of these regiments, and
the fortunes of war, the latter ever fali
into their bands, not much mercy will be
shown them. It is pleasant t> know that about
if

by

eight thousand prisoners are momentarily
pected here for exchange.

ex-

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
_—•-—--

lTrom

Death of Major

Bodkisu.—Intelligence

Major Charles N. Bodllsh of that eity, at BaRouge, Louisiana, of Typhoid fever.—
His body is now on«its way home for interment.
Major Bodfish was an officer in the
ton

Mexican

war.

He raised

a

company in this

State, in the New England (Otb) regiment, and
was in the whole of Scott’s
campaign. During
the administration of President Pierce he was
Collector of the port of Bath. Subsequently
he was the agent of a
company which operated somewhat largely at St.
Croix, Wisconsin,
and later still had charge of
large railroad interests in Iowa. Within the
past two vears
he has been interested in a
sugar plantation
in Louisiana, where it was
understood he had
b:-en very successful. He married a
daughter
of the late Hou. David Bronson of Bath.
Great Loss of Rebel Railroad Stock.
—The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist of Feb.
27th has the following:
about thirty-five miles of railroad stock, making nearly three thousand
“There

are

engines and cars, belonging to every five-foot
gauge in the Confederacy, accumulated about
Charlotte, N. C. The gauge changes there
preventing them from going further. Sherman’s move has caused or will cause their deAll were heavily loaded with
struction.
stores. For the want of wood and water at
the different stations they could not be moved
between Chester and Charlotte.”

Il’iuMiwtm.

Washington,

March 11.

The Senate session to-day was altogether of
executive character.
Among the confirmations was that of John
Lowell as District Judge ior
Massachusetts.
A committee
consisting of Mr. Lane ot
Kansas, and Mr. Sgraguo of Rhode Island, was
appointed to wiptonthe President and inform
him that if lie had no other communication to
make, the Senate was ready to adjourn.
Mr. Lane
subsequently weported that the
President had no business of a Buflicently im
nortant character to longer detain them. The
Senate then adjourned without day.
Previously to the adjournment of the United
States Court yesterday, an order was promul- I
gated requiring an oath to be taken by all
practitioners at that bar that they have never
voluntariy borne arms against the United
an

States, and have

not

at the French Court. The nomination was
unanimously confirmed. Mr. Nicoly will continue for some time yet in the discharge of his
duties as private Secretary.
The Senate also confirmed the nominations
of Oscar Malmois of Minnesota, as Consul at
Gaia'za, H. H. F. Gurley of Iowa, at Quebec,
and Thomas P. Smith of Mass., at Laroclielle
Lyman E. Munson of Conn., was also confirmed as an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of Montano.
The commissions of large numbers of Federal officers wbo were appointed for lour years
in 1861, will expire in a tew days, when their
commissions will be renewed by the President
aud other appointments made.
The Chronicle says: Vice President Johnson
appeared in the Senate yesterday in company
with his friend, Hon. Preston King of N. Y.,
who is staying with him at tho residence of
our hospitable fellow citizen, Francis P.
Blair,
Senior. His health is entirely restored and he
was as cheerful as any man could be after
having recovered (rom so severe an indisposition. We have no doubt that he will fully
justify the warmest anticipations of his countrymen. During his stay in the Vice President’s room a large number of Senators called
to pay their respects, and we observed with
much satisfaction that they were pleased to
see him so well.

Mr. Hunter

price.

miscellaneous.

of Federal Foraging Forties.
New York, March 12.
The Herald prints a letter from Gen. Sherman to Wade Hampton,
stating that in consequence of foraging parties having been
murdered by the rebels after being
captured,
and labels attached J,o their bodies of “Death
to all foragers,
he has ordered a similar
number ol
posed of in

prisoners

in our hands to be disa Hite
manner; that he holds 1000
rebel, prisoners and can stand it as long as

Wade Hampton can.
The rebel general
responds that he knows

nothing of such
soldier executed

murders, and that lor every
by Sherman, he will execute
two federate,
picking out officers as the first
victims. He makes a long story about barbarities alleged to he practiced by Sherman’s
army, and concludes by stating that he shall
hold lllty-six prisoners as hostages for those
ordered to be executed by Sherman.
«

Movements

of Gen. Sherman.
Philadelphia, March 11.
The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says a
letter dated Wilmington March 0th, was received here to day, in which it is stated in
positive terms that a scout from Sherman’s
army had reached Gen. Terry’s head quarters
who left our forces in occupation ofCneraws,
the terminus of the Cheraw & Darlington
Railroad, and but a very few miles from North
Carolina.
Nothing but cavalry skirmishes
had taken place.
The army had rested for some days, and
found very fair subsistence along the route.
The advance into North Carolina was a certainty. The scout started March 1st for
Newbern, but learning of the occupation of
Wilmington, he reached that place much
sooner.
The source of this intelligence is
perfectly correct.

PETROLEUM CO.
Located

engagement.
Daserters who

came in yesterday, say that
two brigades of Pickett’s division has been
sent from Pete'rsburg to reinforce Early, and
that Sheridan had oaptured 1000 of them in
addition to the number before mentioned.

Account of Schofield’s Defeat.
Washngton. March 12.
The Richmond Despatch of Friday contains
the foiriowiug oio|rotin mrai even. Dee, giving
particulars of a battle near Kinston, N. (3., between Gen. Bragg’s rebel army and the Union
forcts wdich moved from Newbern to meet
Sherman in the direction of Goldsboro:
Headquarters, tic., March 9—To Hon. J.
C. Breckinridge, Secretary of War:—Gen.
Bragg reports that ho attacked the enemy
yesterday, lour miles in front of Kinston, and
drove him from his position. He disputed the
ground obstinately aud took up a new line,
ttiiee miles Irotn his first. We captured three
pieces of artillery and 1500 prisoners. The
number of the enemy’s dead aud wounded felt
on the field was large,ours was
comparatively
small. Our troops behaved most handsomely
and Maj. Gen. Shilleshoke exhibited his usual
zeal and energy.
R. E. Lee.
(Signed)
“Kinston, near which the right occurred, is
situated on the direct route from Goldsboro to
Newbern, and about twenty miles east of
Goldsboro, and about thirty from Newbern.
It is supposed this force of the enemy was advaciag from Newbern against Goldsboro lor
the purpose of
the railroad at that
point, it is not probable after this repulse
that the enemy will attempt to advance, and
it is likely that we shall next hear of their falling back on Newbern or changing their course
to some other point of the compass.
This
movement of the enemy was evidently designed tob8 co-operative with Sherman,and in this
light and this juncture it may bo of great value to tis In embarrassing the movements of
Rebel

cutffyig

Sherman.”

From the Southwest—Banquet to Gen. Washburne —Fight between White and Colored
Troops at Fort Bickering—Trade on Matchie River•

Memphis, Tenn., March 9.
grand banquet was given by the Union
to Gen. Washburne last night, at which
he made a speech deprecating military law,
hoping for the restoration of civil government
in Tennessee, expressing much charity for the
Southern people, and promising to Teceive
them kindly when they come in a proper spirit. He told the merchants of Memphis that
the interests of their city was to ascertain the
extent antagonistic to the interests of the
government, but that he would be liberal in

regard to legitimate and honest trade; in anything else they would find him inexorable.
A light occurred at Fort Pickering the night
before last, between the 3d United Stales colored artillery and a white regiment, resulting
in the death of several negroes and one white
soldier.
The tight grew out of a disagreement about rations.
Both regiments belong
to the garrison of the fort.
Gen. Wasbburae has qrdered the arrest of
the chiel clerk in the office of Mr. Ellary,
treasury agent for the purchase of cotton.
The bank of the river here lias overflowed,
and the water is still rising.
Gen. Wasbburae has issued an order permitting steamboats to navigate Hatehie Kiver
to bring out the produce of the country, but
he will ncT allow them to take up supplies.Account of the Late Capture of Tobacco.

Washington, March

11.
The Richmond Examiner of the 9th says:—
For some days
parties in ehis city have been
sending large quantities of manufactured tobacco to Fredericksburg. Report says this
was to be traded with the Yankees for
bacon,
and that Singleton was the prime mover in the

The Yankees

arrangement.

were

expected

to come up the river in vessels to Fredericksburg, bringing the bacon with them and carry
off the tobacco.
Monday lust two hundred
thousand pounds of tobacco had been sent up
on tho Fredericksburg Railroad, forty thousand pounds of which had been hauled to
Fredericksburg aud store! convenient for
shipping. The other one hundred and sixty
thousand pounds was in thirty-one box railroad cars at Hamilton’s Crossing. The enemy
came up to Fredericksburg in gunboats Monday night, but brought no bacon that we have
been able to hear of.
Their first step was (o
send a party of cavalry to Hamilton’s Crossing, who 8et fire to and destroyed all the cars
and tobacco there.
They also burned the
bridge over the Massaponax Creek, a short

New York, March 11.

The steamships Pennsylvania New York and
Ediuhurg sailed for Europe at noou to day,
taking 400 passengers and $17,000 in specie.
The Post’s dispatch says Washington is
filled with

Quick Passage.

New Bedford, March 11.
The. ship Dreadnaught, Cant. Cushing, with
oil and bone as freight, has arrived from Honolulu ia eighty-two days, the best time on

record.

Arrival of

Paroled

a

battle in North Caro-

near

Santa Barbara Co.,

Expected

in

Company, the purchase

eum

of which lie

recommended to his friends in New York.
“The property covers an area of 18,000

thousand)acres ia o?.e body,on whi.h arc at present at least twenty natural oil wells, somo of them
of the largest size.
Artesian w*Us will be fruitful
along a ooub’e line oi thirteen milis, tuy for at least
twenty-five miles in linear extent. The Kanch U an
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately
confirmed, acd of pertect title. It has, as I said,

eighteen

about

thousand

in it of the

acres

“I am happy to be abie to confirm, at t! is
what I have said in my published
report

from Xtu>

Orleans.
New York, March 12.
A New Orleans letter, daied the 27th, announces the arrival there of 1200 exchanged
prisoners from Texas, including a number of
offiaOM

Hebei papers chronicle the passage of the
negro enlistment law, saying itis a measure of

necessity,

oijchoice.

not

Wiglall during the debate, denounced the
legislature ot Va., and demanded the resignation ot Davis.

the extraordinary character a od
estate on which your company is established.

CAPITAL

the 7 30 loan on Saturday,
Subscriptions
a« received by Jay Cooke, amount’d to $3,641,000, including $1,000,000 from New York,
$200,000 from Cincinnati, and $150,000 irom
Carlisle, Penn., in single subscriptions, and
also 1833 individual suoscriptions of $50 and
$100. Total subscriptions for the week $21,092,100.

PERSONAL

a

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock Las been

Reserved

for

Working Capital.

Preparations lor obtaining competent agents, machinery, eto, have been made, ard a portion of the
latter has been forwarded, so that work on tL©
property will at once begin.
Per80ts desiring further information may communicate wita the President, Augustus C. BiobE.

Williams,

Subscriptions receceivedby

JOHN 0. PROCTER, LIME STREET,
Where prospectus and information of the property
bs had.
mar11d3w

l>

Tea and Joffee Strainer.
It is both ornamental
and vs-ful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Coffee Pots.
One trial will convince
any one of their worth.
Yon will And the bottom of cur cup free

from Tea or Coffee
grounds.
'e he Handle Strainer
shown m the cntia used

Fortress Monroe.

today.
Confederation.
C. E., March 11.
The Canadian Parliament at 4 o’clock this
morning adopted the Confederation scheme
by yeas 91, nays 33.
Canadian

Quebec,

upland 72@73.
Flour—leceipts

2363 bbls; sales 6,300 bbls, S'aie
end Western unsettled; ex Stats is sciirco aud
v<iy
firm dull and d dining: Supeiflne Slate 8 90(5)10 06:
Extra do I0 25»I0 4); choice do in,46'al<) 65: Round
Hoop Ohio li)75a}ll; ohoioe do 11 06 @1165; Super
tine Western 9 90 @10 10; common to good Extra
do 103.l@1060; Southern brave; sal a 1030 bbls
Mixed to good 10 66@1165; iancy and extra 11 70
®14 59: Canada Arm lor common and du I for g->od:
sales 380 bbls common F.xtif 1030@I060; Extra
good to choice 10 65@11 60
Wheat—dull and drooping teales 7'OObush Chicago
Spring at 2 05 ; 6109 bum Milwaukee Club at2C6;
414)0 ember Michigan st 2 33.
Corn—dull; salts 56,COO tush new Yellow Jersey
165@1 66.
cats—dull; sales Jersey at 1 09 @ 1 20; Western
J

Beef—steady:

extra

mess

sales 215 bbls

20@28.

plain

185222;

mess

-firmer; sales 4600 bbla new mess f5 00®
c’o.-ingst 3i 12}; ca b 18(13-4 do 33* 13 26;
oioshand regular wav, cos’ng at:3; cash prime29
@3); brimryiness 3t@34 59; also e600 bids new moss
J-r, March. ADri\ and May se lers and bu\e-rs option at 35@36; and 1099 bbls
prime mess lor Mav
avd .Tune sellers
option at 34 5 @36.

o_tp0rk
3650;

Laid-uucliang.derates

Ql

Kuttor—tower;

sales o(

CmCKERfiNG’S

u^^ttJPia-rio

WhiRkeV;-du9

at 2 23j@2
Kioe—dun.

and

25

Smith’* American
Agency,

drooping; sale; 250 bbls

West-

rzPi

Sogare-qujet; sales OCOO hbds Mnsoorada/at 16};
<48 boxes o» lt ivana on private ter?8
e

MoiasBcs—/lull.
Coflee quiet; Ki;o 4700 bagi oupriv.toB

1

terms.
firm Sairit* Tur enti-e
.turpentine nominal Bos-u 182)25.
®

Fish—quiet.

Oil ’—a uil ; Linaed 1 r>5@l 58; Petroleum dull at 44
far cude; 66 lor refined in bond, and 86 for roflned;
free Lard, nominal.

Tobaocc—dull; Kentucky 10@35.
Tal.ow—firme
Wool—dull.
Freight* to Liverpool—dull.

IN

2 o'clock

292} MoriokBlo<;k. I>oaTI AMD M*
March, loth. 1866. 1
RQPOSAE wi l be received at lb offir’o unt I 8
o’clock l*. M
I’hursd y, March 16tl>, 1856. for
tliecocB ruction of Bui dings at Rockland. Belfast,
Lasiine, Michiaso-irt and Treat’s Island, Me
Piaoa aud Specldcatlonsoan be seen a’ this office.
HENHY INMAH,
inarlltd
Capt. and A Q. M., U. S. A.

P

Hew Molasses.

ri(IA HHDS..

47 Tierces

Mu-o>va orridClayed
ses. now landing from l arque Wins
low, snd for sale Dy
GEO. fi. HUNT,
marUdSwU
111 Commercial St.
tlvU Moia

subscriptions to
In

p.

Belle,

and

children 16

Parties

Ws

ROBINSON, Commander*

arrange for a ride out of towu by applying to the Obmmander.
jan7dtf

rOKTLSiVII

agreed to roceieo subscriptions at par. Subscriber,
will select tbo r own
agents, in whom they have con-

Sibool is for both Misses and MaatersAwithTHIS
out regard to age or a'tainmeuts.

JAY

O

A

Cabinet

Organs,

103 Middle Street.

IV

y

Piano

Fortes,

to

quail y.

ke.p

ano

they can
elsewhere, of the

F

v»e have ma e
arrangements, also,
assortment of New York and Boston Piatno g which are

au

>rte8,

STEIN WAY & BOSS, of NEW YOBK.
^
gi^af“ft“?o“ment880ld
let’
tnBil!g

Titper”0810

bB

and

“83re warraBtw“°
d“ue

by experienced

EDWARDS & CO.

March

H, OSGOOD
•

DENTIST,
3o. 8

Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
POM TL

AND.

satta faction,

I^DR.C. KIMBALL,
D

eutist,

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me,
JUfjreDces—Bev. Dr. Carrat’ ers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Or. E. Clark. JDr. Win. RobiDson. Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E.
Egginton.
J«nl4eodtf

l^Ielvllle Sawyer,

T !

Particular attention given

Flour and

to

Tobacco.

J.

Oyster

MRS.

PORTLAND

MAINE.

Feb 23— d&wih3w

*'

W. Libby.”

DANA

&

6'8

t8

C3I!9u!led

MOTICB.

Machinists Wanted.
LIMITED nomher of first clssa M&cbirists can
Sicure a Loy
JOB 4ATo 000
Pa T, by
applying immeuiatelv elt< erin verson or by letter
to
GKO. M. PATTEN It CO.,
■mH-IOiUvr
Batu. Me.

A

Wanted.
LADY to finish Pootographs in India Ink and
Water Colora in a Pho ogtah Boom. None need
apply who has not had praclioal experience. To eueh
au one the highest
price will be paid. Addre s P.
O. Box 290 (two ninety) Lewiston, Me.
marlOdiw

Portland.

Business College,
No. 8 Clapp’s

Block, Congreia St.

ri^aiiS Institution offers to young men and ladies
X the br st facilities lor
Buaiobtaing a thorough
6

Education.
for fall course, comprising both theoand
ry
practice, good in twtnty-nine Colleges, conntBS

Scholarships

ituting the “International Chain,*’ time unlimited.
For further^nlormation please call at the
College,
or send for College Monthly and
bpoo mens oi Penmannhip, enclosing l«tt r stamp AUdrcuB
STHAirON A GRAY.
jaii2itod&w3m
Portland Me

feb!7iadtf

Merchants' Hank.
0,,h® Stockholder, in
AtlJ,T„V^ET,.,G
held at the Bank
Th
d»v
kUrch
anlc

23d, at 8 o'clock

on

my

U“y*U1

unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs
Maachester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken Biok, which
gradually' increased
untii I was fo far reduced that I never
expeoted to

Han*k under^the Nat/oifa?System

a

Portland, March 7.

of this Bank
A w/Thi'h^M1^Stockholder,
th® B»ukMonday thetwen.AA d t* at
eleven o’clo'k in the forenoon
on

Wh

"th^Bank11*

cxPedlen°y

HEMP COD

'Wm. A.

r
of inpHE undersigned takes this opportunity
JL forming his customers and the
public in gener*
al, that in consequence ot ib recent

r

y

our

Corlws, rr*4»sM Corliss i>t«am Kngine Co.;
Clark, Agent Pror. Steam and Gar Pipe
mar7d8m

Spring Arrangement.

AT A GBEAT BACBIFICE.
tho Stock must be closed out, and a1! business
[settled op, within the above given timo.

J

I®. BKADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

J.

B4KB»p,

Have for sale at

No. 8 Exchange 8treet,
Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boot#.
«*
••
Misses
Grain

Children’# ••
March 6—2m

**

•*

■ATow

••

Copper tipe

ROBINSON’S
DIRIGO

HAT

——--—

JOBS P. ANDERSON,

plicetrd.

i

costly

One of these Press may bo seen in operation in
Bath.
Pres# and righto for any part of the U. 8. for sale
RobirSON k SON,
hy

J;D*
marlldfcwlm*

Bath, Maine.

LAMB &

Snrvoycr and Civil Kngineer,
OFFICE,

COP1WAN

mohl7.lfc»n

BLOCK,

For

_novit’
a

QUINLIN,

OOHMI**!®* MERCHANT*,

Tmu Stun.

jvo. 07 South main St.,

Sole.

faT. LOUIS, MO.

A full blooded New (band laud Dog, teu
months old, lor bh e. Enquire of
W. tf. 1JEM1NG,
tuartKi11
174 Middle St.

•ZLJ1,

For Sale.
The Bpw u*,
ef.'fiJJfi/uSd,
l*1 ( “

attention of rar'ie*
is invited to
THEBUSINESS
bay into

free in the market, and may be transported b* eh p
or rail »t abm* one hal* the c^s* of ordinary ba'ed
Tho hay is a# compact as that from he beater
hay
dnd compresses, woile tbo machine is less

at

Feb So-W4*

PRE^S.

Intere«ted in ihe IIAY
a portable PRESS
one half the bu’k
capab e of pressing
of
but;
little
with
the ordinary b*n#.additional ©x«
Htv pre feeding this manner bring* a ar*»er
penso.

ready,

©haw’s, 136 Middle St.

ace
••

TEETH! TEETH! TEETHI
Dr. n. still oentinnes to Extract Teeth by Slertt it
l’ertons hawing decayed term
| ity without Pain,
or stamp they wish to have rt moved ter reseuit •(
be would give a polite Invitation »o call.
Superior flectro htaavtlic Machmtt for sale lor
family wo wirb thorough ini trootions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients w‘t *
board and treatment at his house.
Ofvoe hours trem 8 o'ltwt s w le
from l to 6 p M.. and 7 to 9 in the EveningOorm tatlr.i Free.

APS,

C

Rubber Soled Boots.
C.

LA DISC

—AMD—

yourselves.
Tho .Stand is ono of the best in tbij city, and the
•Stock well selected and at low price®.

speech, dyspepsia Indigos,

Who have cold Lands and foot; weak etoaaoh* *
lamoand weak backs, Lfcivoni) and sick headaotw.
dlsdncis and swimming la the head, with indiver
lion and constipation of the bowels:
pain in the aid.,
and back: Ic'iocrrhma, (0r whites);
failing 01 the
womb with internal
cancers; tsmom, polypus, ami
all t„ai ong train ol diseases will and ho Electric,
lty a euro means of cure. For painful mehrtrautloi
too profuse menstruation, end all of those
long !lr.»,
of tronblee with yonng ladles. Electricity Is ■ yertaiq
specific, nnit wtll in a short time, restore the safaris
to the vigor of hoaith

SPRING HATS

And rent thoStrre now occupied by him, will make
terms easy. Don't neglect \ our own
iotercst, but
call without delay end examine for

oi

The Uhrumatio, the gouty, the lame and the lae t
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic*
Ity oi youth; tho heated brain is oooicd; the front
bitten limbs restored, tho unoouth deformities removed; inlntness oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tlso blind made to see, the deaf to bear ana
tho palsied form te move cpright; the blemishes o.
yonth are obliterated; tho uocideutt of mature
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, aid
an active olreciatic n milntiix ed.

»The

Dew and
fast-going Steam»r
( spt W H Mowtfouiiuence her irips to Bangor, o- m f*r a*
thoiee will permit, Wed^esda. Moining. March 16th,
leaving hail road Wharf, loot ot' State Street, every
Widnesi ay an 1 Saturday
Mon.iug at 6 o’clock.
Rem nuig, will leavo Winterport every Momday
and Thursday Momin at 6 o’clock.
FapseugerH tickotca through to and from Boston,
Cowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For freigh or paa-ia/o npply to
A. SOME«Br. Agent,
At Office on the WTiarf.
Portlaud, March 9,1866.—tf

r

r^<rT-^i,n^aC‘,Ry.GULATuR.,>
\vi

er.

Lamps, Lanterns, &c.,

hesitancy

mieotrloity

1

_

FIXTURES,

or

mplainte.

Portland and Penobscot River.

thinking thirn kindly for past favors, he now
offers to tho Uitiz.-us ol'Voriland, and surrounding country, his entire nook of

will give particular inducements to parties
enter into a well paj lug business, by buy-

MACHINERY,

John U.
Co'

TENNESSEE !

wishing to

mering

(ten, oonstipation t-id liver complaint, pUee—we care
every cr.se the* cau be presented: asthma, bronoh •
s, strictures of the chest, and ail forms of ferial*

Engines,

97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L
By pcrmlsaion to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm.

former

ing his entire

CO.

Harris,

Builder of Corliss Steam

Army,

A

wn

we
o!
the worst forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other terms of treatment in vaia, and dh.rlng patients in so short o time that tho
question Is olte i
aeked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
wewillesy that ail that do not stay cured, we wtl
docto- the second time tor nothing.
Dr. U. has been a praoUcal *,luotrleian ler twent) •
one years, end is also a regular graduated physialci
Electricity is perfectly adapted te ohrunio disease)'
in the term of nervous or sick headache; neural* t
In tho head, neck,or extremities; ccneamption.wh. u
In the acute stages or where the lungs am not rally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, serotula, bid
diaeaeos, white swolUngs, .ptnal dieeasee. cur rat t i
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted 1 ton hr |
paliv or paralysis, fit- Vitas’ Oauoe, deafness, sla* •

Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)
AND

Glorious Success of

&

®lt5\ Durio* the two years
ly„l0c!il0d
have boonln,tla"
in this city,
nave cured some

200 Boz 6 to 20 pounds.

DANA

announce to th< oitirras ,|
perma&en

vioinity, that he has

LINES!

Cotton Cod Lines.

Moulton,
Edward L. Moulton

tiie LiiN Stitei Hold, lfcn ks

'yLTOSUt
respectfully
vT Portland
and

200Lim

(Form

mai4dlm

MIDDLE STREET,

,,

Jeui? OffMiit

Thirty Hays’ Notice!

He

Has removed his oiiioe from
Clapp’s Block to

WK K. GOULD, Cashier.
or,lsnd, March 4,1865.
ed&wtd

Pnr,.„,
I

Feb 28—dAwis3w

As

lncrea,lng thooapital

befole

Portend, May 9, 1886.—tf

GAS

of

ot
To take any proper mnanirw in
relatl*n thereto,
U5,n<'8< whioh "»»y
}’
‘egaHy com.
them
By order of tboDireotor.,

wouia recommend every and a*l invalids to
go and
consult Mis. Manchester.
Mary A.

OF

business

jggf

I™ d»J ofjarrh,

consumption.

STATE

“

First National Bank of Portland, Me

extn mely febie—confined to
my bei. My fled:
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h.avv pain in
the right side, and it was very muoh
enlarged pain
in my sboulieft and spine. The lelt side
seemed to
decay so ihit there was quite a hollow plac in it. 1
had a very distressing pain at the
pit oi my stomach;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
atomach, fev»r, night sweata, thirst violent, dry
oough, difficulty ofbreathtng, doll headache. I oannot describe as 1 wish to do
my m stable situation
and suffering as every
organ inmy body was diseased. My physicians s.tld 1 was fast
hastening to the
was

x

‘“"®"d®' ttak
°f

8d— For the ohoice of one Director.
4th-For the transaction of
any other
that may legally come before them.
By order of tha Directors,
S~

be weli again. I had the attendance of six
eminent
physiciaus. and never received the sligh'est benefit
antil I commenced using Mis. Manchester’s
Medicines. My disease ct that time was as follows:_1

*>

“VolloirlnJ S&

for

r. «.

the

D

A BON.
28 Exchange 8t.

ANNUAL meetings

returned to

qf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolepoe and for the benefit of tin
afflicted, I dedre to
make known a short dtecription of
disease and

Runs!

and aferthi-dale. Feh’y24th, Samnrl
Tyler
orasi a to have any interest or ret ponsibility in
our bus.ne*8.
AUGo. K. SJEVbNS & CO.
Feb 24—eod2w

MAINE.

f I Hi K “pring Term of this
highly successful school
X will coromen 'o Maroh 16. For “Circular.” Ac
Pl<a*e ad tires, the principal.
feb7ilWSttw
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

her I® o, No. 11

One

CO.

mHE well known‘T*rker House” and common
A Sheet Bun* can be obtained of Hie subscriber. No
88 Brackett street, or ol his cart, every oar, bvndays
except'd.
G W. H. BEOOK3.
Port'aud, March 11—iod2w

A

Broadway, Now York, Ins

cSrp’s i*"ok°an

J,

Kills, Runs,

BOYS,

......

HOMERBY.Caahiei.

3faroh4th-uim

Eclectic Physician,

AFLOAT.
Cargo ship

FOR
TOPSUAM,

Bank..

turns tn 6uit, by
FOB sale in WM.
H. WOOD

Stocks, Tonis, &c.,

3500 HIIDS.

Franklin Family School,

7 3-10 LOAN I

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANT!

Feb 21—*j Irn

LIVERPOOL SALT

Academy,

MANCHESTER j

THE

the purchase of
fet2ld2m

No. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

Co&grcaa 8t.

snoe

LOAN,

Portland Feb. 18,1866.

Acd

McBRIEN,
and Steak House,

371

Yarmouth

s

0.^17 3-10

B. C.

Commission and Forwarding
Merchant,

to

Spring Term will oomn
Feb 18.
For
THE
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., FrinoijW
PkX.,
BATtS^.y,

J. U. Ouv a, President.

Canal

He-ts therefore ouabled to return to his
home hi tho

Mo. '02 M. Second St, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Maine.

York accounts.

T. Hill, Cashier.
March 1—

any time in the term.

apply

YARMOUTH MAINE.

Niw YobkJ

or

J,

Ienj y atthiatime perfect heilt*. and this is a
plain, shox t history of my case, and is the trui h I

juneS0eodig&wly’64

City

Ptb. 87.

FOB BALE AT THE

WM. PAINE.

T,,e undersigned beg leave to anTi ° “°ou thatthfy aro manufacturing and
'•keep constancy on band

* b,«t4

THE JIM MTIHIAl BAM,
TBK

at

Begin

J* a* UAN80N,

No.

Portland,

will

fublStf_

COrKE,

Filet National Bank ot
Feb' li-d&w8ui

—AND—

P!AI\l6_FORTES.

Pupil8 miy he admitted
For lurtuer particulars

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia,
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

t

ACADEMY-1

Spring Term

The

fidence, and who only aro to be responsible for the
delivery ol the notes for which they receive orders.

keeping New

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

H B

EDUCATIONAL.

ot every town and seotion of
country may be afiordei aeiliue* for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and
Private
Bankers throughout the
ccuutry have generally

the

—AND—

T

loans.

order that citizens

by express,in nil parts of the oountry, and receive
payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and ail five per cent, interest
noies, with interest to dn’e of
subscription. Ordtrt
sent by mad wiil be
promptly filled.
This t ank receives tbe accounts of
Banka and
Bankers on favorable
terms; also of individuals

can

The

premiclosing the

in

ts.

J

-»

Has removed to the apacioua store IS
Izohftnte Street, four doom below
M.orohmnt’s £xchante,
Will reooive consignments ot Merthandi«© oi
deaoriptlon, for public or privat* sale. Sales
of Beal Uetate, Vwiels, Cargoes, Stocks and ilorohandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns,
mchl& dly

And .Special Agent for Jay Cookk,
Subscription
Agent,
Will Deliver 7.30 Nolen Free ol
Charge,

Saturdays,

Thursday,

Commission Serehiiit & Auction erf

People.

on

on

SBWABD K. PATTEN,

fiscal ijrent of the United
States,

m.,

Wednesdays

other

case

good low Boat of about Jo tona
In gco;l running or tier, wiU

--

CAPITAL, 91,000.000. PAID IN.

commencing this afternoon. Jan'y 7, for the benefit
of Ladies and Children.
Fare i«r adults 26 ots:

ON

Assistant Quartemjster’s Office

Portland

in Market

has uniformly teen the

as

Or

rig. will leave her mooring? at the Riding
School, South 8treet, f-ir a cruise around town,

Fortes!

....
marTeodSm*

a.NiVgaL8tore^~<i“iotttud
80; crude
<o@I

um,

full

*“d exliaiBe th®abov« unrivalled
Insttu-

meSs*

1000 bbls at 18}@22}.
Ohio at )8@26; 81ate 260!

-vr*

Ball

A

For pirtiou)arr enquire of
F. M. PA i’TEN, No. 12
Exchangat,
*
Portland, Feb, 9 1366 —<lunar23

than *200,000,000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed of within the next 60 or 90 days,
when the notes will undoubtedly command a

AMD

g.

ern

The

r„-«^T7T>-

wi.t,-—-ife==i,burtncn,

Gait’s Wharf,
f? “01'a„*t
Mat-b
23d, “““V011at 11 o'clock, a. m.

Less

AT E4 Free Street.
Feb 9—toti2m

GENERAL
Topb Market.
Nbw YoRK.Maroh 11.
Cotton— dull and lower; sales 2E0 bail s; middling

Novelty

Only L«an

Great Popular Loan of the

for Htralni.-n Nuretry
and Fancv drink*. Pn*.
Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups, Jollies, and
forsiiting Sugar on Cak:>s, Pies, Ac. Two sixos of
the above goods, Doth plain and silver
plated, and
for Bale by the groee, dozen or
single one at the manufacturer’s prices,

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
vuicamte base. All operation** warranted to
give

Fortress Monroe, March 10.
The steamer Mary Washington has arrived
from Varina with 500 released prisoners and
will leave immediately for Annapolis. The
weather is slid stormy.
There have been no arrivals from the South

Committee.

AMERRY SLEIGH RIDE!

SAVETOUK COFFEE
K- By using Sherwood’s

—

I

offered by the Government, and it Is confidently expeotod thatlts superior advantages will make It
the

at lanoasTk® "kLL, Thd. bday Evenino. Man-li
lb U, lnoo. the novelties of th s "ail will b.
u.lollows: Oi.ee1 'he pretties.
Lady Dan-I°ert known to Iho publio will opeu tbe Hal
wim me bailor’s
Hornpipe in lull rig. the will also
during the ov Dingwil puuoe the La Folada French
Fancy Dance; also Double iaiar tg, the Highland
Ming by two Gentlemen in Costsme. Irish nnd bational Comic D.noes; aleo ti.e essenoeof
old Virginia In ;uU character will be
dmced. one of tbe best
ooimooharao'ersiugors and dauoers kuown, will be
ftithH Ball; a! so ‘Mother when the war
is ovor
auu
Wuks irom thy happrdreams.” will be
sung
°f ,hu
Ali PO’ssns wi-hing
C-tJr'
ft r fancy Dresses earn be
supplied by .eavlng .their
names with ihe
managers.
Tickets admitting g ntleman and two lad
es.Sl 00
Gents Single ticket #1.
Lidics single tickets. 50c,
to all parts of tbe house,
tickets I .r sale at Paine's
Music Store, Orosmiu k Co’s, J. J. Gtlb
rt’s, it L.
Kobinson 8 under Lancaster Hall, and
by th) mangers at the d "*r. Doors opeu at 7f o’clock, dancing
to commence at g, o’clock.
Music by Ch moler’s Full Quadrille Paid.
Managers—J. H. Barberick. i. li Kacklytt,W B
Stinson, C\ A. Griffith, G. A Hanson.
mar7td

at

TEA AND SUGAR

V1
lung
I'wJrfjl
6Barreli ii{, .•*Jn«;*—P4ragorio. Casior Oil Ac
assortment otiZi’eS1” *“d Whiskey, with a larg»
good asao talentnot e-umerated. Also a
e* Cigar Cases Cou,*?‘J Goods—1 ombs. Brush
2 C muter Cases &o., fca tRI.’ Kubbw Goods, Toy.J
so'ected, in prime order and ,«^i°°k ia largo—welt
ing 1 bo la goat and best a»aorti3ut „r*5
bo found in tho St-te—Term, caati f ■«H«in*« to
GEM USE W. Parek* on
Sheriff.
Hkekt Bailey km Auctioneer*
Portland March 10 1863
marn

more, according to the rate levied on other
proporty. The interest is payable semi-annually
by
oonpone attached to eaoh note, which
may be oat off
and sold to any bank or backer.
The interest amounts to

Tlie

POSTPONED!

PORTLAND, ME,

can

Spenr’a 8embuci Wine,—
A5-ei’.5n.t £, ,.?itJlr*’
Woodworth’* Have ring Extract
>*<titt’* i*2£8,i
Gia„; ££»■}!«■. Lyon,’ Extract* Jamnic I
Salve, W-ods
‘•ego
Ilaleam.

now

Ir'SH'S**

Soldier.

New Haven, Conn., March 11.
This evening about 5 o’clock John E-lay, a
returned soldier of the 13th Connecticut volunteers, was killed by John Donnely, a town
There
pauper, at the atore of Joseph Piules.
was a dispute about the payment for some
liquors, wheu Donnely seized a butcher knife
aud plunged’it through the heart of
Eslay.
From

LIABILITY.

Brown’s FronobialTrc.

per cent. pt,
annum, betides its exemption from State and municipal taxation, which adds from one to three per
ten

Notes of all the denominations
named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.This is

8£’wal69*iren

WO

Urrelt

Y,

Experience
War.
or

Lecture

A-BLANCHARD,

The Great

to

Murder of

oi N.

ccf a
Vermifug,
WoriaSjrop k?„;

Salt Bbeum inu'mdcl Peruvian
byru,, «u,
Gir » Rat am or Wild
CJierry, Pis* Wilson's u»iPrrparation. Mi-s alien’*
do. Holloway’. Pill, ami
Oown'a Elixir, Atwell’. Wild Cherry Bit.
ota.and boaltu Ee-toror,

td

by Shaw’s Quartette.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WAgHBURN.jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
Bmi. KINGSBURY, jr.,

•

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

same

March 12.

now

UnhurtitiS2SS

and

Tow Koat at Auction.

Season Tickets #1.26. EveningTiokets 2fiols.
Lecture to commlnoe at 7$ o'clock.

aL'‘h® m0ll"n improvements, which
Wilh
full as LOW ai can be purchased

Philadelphia,

the

marlldtd

the rebel authorities.

Financial.

Union Army,

M.

Gov. Wells of Louisiana—
Union families lianished.

place on the m( rning of the 3d.
T wenty-six Union families of Corpus Christi
and vicinity had been banished to Mexico by

in

March 14 1889

Subjb'it- ( he Wa- for the Union,
a corrective ae applied to the
present

fcTOCK

consists of

alout

Wood

s' r“P,F*l n*
t<'°!hin<r
ion- Hobiuaas*’.

*y?V.>a
nody

Maj. James Haggerty,
Late of the
Music

THE

I

cent,

HALL,

Evening,

Ills, *ecf.
tondit'o.. 1‘oei efi Hmrick’a Pill*

-BY-

date,

respecting
high^valuo of the

Inauguration of

Cairo, 111., March 11.
New Orleans dates of the 4th, says the Inauguration of J. M. Wells as Governor of
Louisiana for the unexpired term made vacant by the resignation of Gov.
Hahn, took

On Tuesday

including [interest,

AtLln “'l* ‘jf Nathan

b!.l,old kt P“N,
hUhT^ i ^."J1 W,U
th »
ifS. .f*!r on Faraday.
the for*.
Koom'oV10 °’ol®pkin
Bade>
Co,No.
t
m il l'1/''
land Tbe following oerin'nai V>r.\.'i'i!lt5'?,,-,lm,:®r*
ra-ea Bo: n rger. bottled goods—28 VI' t0 *B—
Sobnanpa case-* Kennedy a Medical I)Ue™SoMf»*5*
way-aKmdy Krlief.McMuma' WlxlrS?8JEry> *“!’
Cherry Pee’orsl and
S

whic'

rates,

Sl"'r‘«’s Sale.

la

Percent.

loan,

Eloventh leotaro will be delivered

CITY

finest

land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen mile* As a ranch, it
is a epleu< id estate; buf its value is its almost
fabulous wealth in the best of oil."
In alctter Vricten to the
oompany sir.oe.lua return, (Feb. 10. 18 6,)he saps:—

Country,

la

an

»c.

uio.t ChiM w
lio uuc ion to tb«
latti day ot Marc- A D
noon, at the auction
18 Exolance St Portland

the

These Bonds sre now worth
apreminm of nin,
cent, including gold interest from
Ncv.^b,^
makes the actual
profit on the 7-30
at

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOMf.
The

of

C01B-BEARING BONBS

of the

(eighteen

option

*U' ,u«*,b»r with

Rt.tw,i.

in

at

..7/tC
jdr,cy
b”"“

7

Film, Envelop**, Collar*,
_^ciUki*?'"’U

»ok« ot

jst

8* S‘90

Lectures!

In mid

Interest,p.r

d

currency, cr
holder into

ON THE

strongly

tfflcc, g‘D<ral ss.crtmi at m
Goiu., J„n« itTog Id r„t ol WmA,h

18th,
i“Ut “ud«r tromor Aug
^ time,
Jr**""™
°ave*tible
the

1864,

13

Dr***Sorto.Qnilta, Hlauui
•nd'y'1
lvlfrq'»'d Nl.nn»i.Nnpkio, Ooylli

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

marlSdlt

State of the

Subscription

per

rATTEN, AOCTIONEEB,

Dry and Fancy <;«od« at
Auction
|4,i,»‘1I)a m «cd 2
Of.Tm'd*5'Mar<’?
'at
a

sale of United
States Treasury Set*.,
seven and three tenth,
cent,

nuna> kuown astha

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
A dmission—Parqm tte 60 ct?; Ga’l ry 26 cts.
Tickets for sale at the usual plaoej and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a. ai. to 4 r. u., when
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra

Independent

LOAN

ior the

>»«ing

BAWN,

Or THE BRIDES OF GARRYOWEH.
Complete with Mow Scenery, Machinery, Musio,
Ttibietxs &c and an unrivaled cast.

1864, Professor Siilimcn ex•un nod this locality, and in a letter dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, he
thus communicates the results of his observations upon the
property now'owned by the California Petro!-

Mobile.

New York, March 12.
A rebel dispatch dated Mobile Peb. 28th,
says twenty-two steamers and six Mississippi
river transports are in the lower bay, and a
large number of troops are on Dauphiu Island
and at Peusacola,
indicating an early attack
on that city.
A dispatch from the 25th
corps, dated the
lOtb, states that the rebel rams opened «ro ou
the 9th, but stopped after exploding several
shells over their own works.

Agency

t.tied the

of

summer

7-30

AUCTI^sIt^*• “•

By authority at the
Secretary of the Treaeury.th,
undersigned hu assumed the Goner »1

Will b“ presented, In a style never teTore at,*,.
ed in this oi y, tte great Irish sensation <iram?ii!'
* ®“

_

the

teen substitute brokers were arrested yesterday at Hoboken, after having enlisted at a
bogus recruiting station. They were pat in
irons, and sent to Governor’s Island to-day.
Attack

pa,

charge.

Prisoners.

Baltimore, March 11.
ine. steamer Gen.
Leary has arrived at Annapolis with 802 paroled prisoners, ol which
504 were admitted to the
hospital.
„.

rumors ot

lina, between Gen. Schofield’s forces and the
lebele. No particulars known.
Seven huudred bounty jumpers and seven-

distance this side of Hamilton's Crossing.
A

in

California.

Various Itmts.

A

men

Ranch of Ojai,

the

on

Buenaventura,

ards, orTreasuror pro tem., John
at Metropolitan Bank, New York.

___

Managers,..Hid welt t,

COLLEEN

New York, March 11.

fight.

and

ces

u- s.

Monday Eve’ng, March 13,

No Further Assessment,

A Washington letter to the Commercial
says it appears that recruiting by loyal Stales
in the rebel States has been stopped.
The Post’s Washinaton dispatch says good
news has been received irom Sheridan.
The
remnants of Early’s
forces have fled to
the mountains. Tne rebel army is believed to
be broken up. Humors of disaster to Schofield originated in a boastful dispatch from
Bragg published in the Richmond papers
claiming he had checked him. No importance is attached to thtf' statement, and it Is
believed that Schofield and Sherman are all

FINANCIAL

deerinq hall
Lea.

Washington Correspondence.
the Army before Richmond.
Headquabtkks Abmy Potomac, )
March 9.
(
Quiet continues in this department, and is
to
do
so
for
some
lar
likely
time so
as movements are concerned, as the roads are in a
bad
to
the
recent
very
condition,owing
heavy
rains.
The troops are being drilled daily, and new
army clothing, &c., issued, preparatory to the
coming campaign. Reviews show that the
men are in excellent condition.
Deserters
continue to come in, although not so numerous as heretofore.
About thirty arrived here
te-day through tile lines of the 5th and Oth
corps.
They report that four were shot on
their way over.
The 1st corps advanced their pickets a short
distance this morning, and report having found
colored troops ou the rebel picket line iu front.
If this is true.it shows that the rebels have at
last adopted the policy of arming the slaves.
Maj. Gen. Robertson, who lost a leg at
Spottsylvania, is here on a flying visit to his
old command.
Washington, March 12.
Intelligence from the Army of the Potomac
represents ail quiet.
Two deserters wore executed on Friday,
ono of whom made a
speech acknowledging
the justice of his punishment.
A report was current at the front that a
mutiny had tsken place among a large number of deserters who were sent up James
river on Friday morning. Sharp filing was
heard in the direction of Drury’s" bluff, and it
was believed that extreme measures had to be
resorted to in order to quell the disturbance.
Another report prevailed that a lorce of
IFnion cavalry had made its appearance on the
horch side of Richmond, and was
having an
from

ENTERTAINMENTS.

thte

In

Murder

given aid, council or en-

couragement to the rebellion, &c., and that
they will support aud defend the constitution,
and will demean themselves as attorneys.and
councillors of the court uprightly aud according to law.
John G. Nicoly, private Secretary of the
President, was nominated yesterday for the
post of Consul at Paris to fill the vacancy created by the promotion of John Bigelow, the
late incumbant to tho post of Charge d’Affairs

Rebel

has been received in Bath of the death of

in the Hebei Senate.
New York, March 12.
The speech of Senator Hunter in the rebel
Senate is published. He voted for the hill to
atm and emancipate the negroes under instructians from the \ irginia Legislature, but
entered his protest against it as an abandon
ment of the contest and an abandonment, of
the grounds upon which the South seceeded.
Ho also showed from statistics that to considerable body of negro troops could be raised
in the States over which the government had
control without stripping the country of the
labor absolutely necessary to produce food and
stated that the Commandant of Conscripts
with authority to impress 20,000 slaves had
since last September been able to
get but 4000
of whom 3500 were from
Virginia and North
Carolina and tbe balance from Alabama. Mr.
Hunter also argued that the negroes would
not volunteer, and those we did
get would desert to the enemy who can offer them a better

Speech of

TELEGRAPH,
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Raven

TO:

Thirec, Brigham ft Co; Fanno Jk Child; A. O.
Harwell A Co., Beslon. Uoyt * Company: F. P
Woodbury; N»w Totk. Merchants Bank, St. Lou's.
Feb 28—dim*

_

Copartnership
on

XT Particular attention «>van to the purctaw ol
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Ordera ■elicited.

mngriv

witi * b ru
y.1,0®
u0|‘irf/o'oedTS I 1 ('K N K Y

Head of Ling Wharf,

j
I

the

Notice.

bnsine., otWool Polling

iSSkS BH HAYK8.

Sew muscovado Molasses.

30075

BUDS.,

Tie ces,

Barrels, rrimo New Mnsoovado Molassos,
rsle by
ILYNCH, BARKER ? CO,
130 Commercial Bt.
mar9aSw
75

for

*

Elute to

—.

pou’t give up your seat In the cars whent
a per
you are tired wuh your day’a work to
herseti
youug mss who uas been amusiug thank
even
She won’t
wiui a It til shopping.
to sacrineo
you for it; aud ii a man is going
at least,
his commit, he Uas a reasonable light,
to

expect

a

lictle gratitude. Xo

being po-

use

old prover >
lite to some ladies—mere s au
about casting pearls before what s their
m mas '■
Uja’l submitt» be crowded off a pavement
I to a muddy gutter by two advanciug balloons ot silk and whalebones. Haven’t you.'
newly blacked boots as good a claim to respect
Lock straight before ye";
as tueir skirls?
r‘‘a
aud stand up lor your rights like a mam
see
when they
ladies can contract a

little,

Ih-.re’s no help for it.
Dou’t talk Utaratuie and the aae art3tru1
until you
pretty girls of your aequaintanco
are sure they know the difference between
ArithThompson's osasuus and Thompson’s semimetic. And it they h** particularly

not unthen you may k"OW they do
derstand what you are talking about.
her dolls,
Dm\ ask a nice little girl about
hasn’t 'come
unless you are certain that she
aud been engaged in two or three flirta-

mental,

out,"

tious already.
D-'n’t say complimentary things to a young
lady at a party wiinout first making sure that
her "intituled” is not standing bemud you tils
whole lime.
Dou’t accept a lady’s invitation to go shopping with her unless you have previously measured the length of your purse.
Don’t stay later than eleven o’clock when
you spend the evening with a pretty friend—
the wisest aud wittiest man iu Curisteudom
becomes a Dore a ter that hour.
Dou’t believe any woman au angel. It you
feal auy symptoms oi that disease, take a dose
of sage tra aud go to bed—it is as much a malady.as the small pox, aud it is your business
to get over it as soon as possible. An angel,
indeed i If you don’t ttud out pretty soon that
■he lacks considerably more tlum the wings,

sadly mistaken!

are

we

Don’t make up your mind about any creature in a belt-ribbon and velvet rosettes without first ask ng your sister’s advice. Depend
upon it, oue women can read another better
in five minutes than you could in five years.
Add, above all, dou’t Imagine that you must
ksep your lady talk and gentleman talk id se;
arale budgets, labeled and sorted, unless you
want the girls to laugh in their sleeves at your
Wishy-washy sentimentalism. Talk to them
in a frank, manly style, as you would to an intelligent gentleman. Don’t suppose, because
they are women, they dou’t know anything.
Hetnambei- all this advice, sir, aud you may
make rather less ot a fool of yourself thau you
would otherwise."

How

to

Prevent

Divorce.

a

■==;=~~

When the senior Jonathan Trumbull was
Governor of Connecticut, a gentleman called
at hishousS, requesting to see His Excellency
In .private. Accordingly he was shown in o
his .sanctum sanctorum; and the Governor
came forward to meet Squire W., saying:
Good morniug, sir; X am glad to see
••

you."
Squire W.

r«a*eugerTrrinj.1J»“A^r“^dj^;

Billion*

^fanoDoa

tills route

io

at

dally, and
NOYL3,

3 F. ill.

19,

’61—uec22tf_Sui

Attention is respectfully invited to
fccllitles for executing in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-e- ,«Ma
On and after November let, 1864,
will Leave aa follows, until farther notice:
Leave Saco Kiver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M.., and 3.40 F. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 arid 5.30 F. M.
o an a w ,«i„
The2.00 F. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
will bo freight trains with passenger
into

SJSSoni

Our Establishment
proved

And our

—

Book and

RAILWAY,
Of Canada*

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

|Of

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, drn*
with promptness and fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

oan

at

a

sutlering under the
affliction oi private disease, whether ..rising frou
impure connection or the terrible vice oi soil-abuse
Dr. U. addresses those who

are

Devoting his entire time to that pa: tieuiar branch o 1
the oedioaj profession, he feeis wi 'ranted in GuakANTKJCrNO A CUBA IN ALL C’aPM* •itethef Ot lOUfr

standing or recently contracted, /ntirciy removing

th"

dreg* oi disease from the system,
periectand P&HAlANKH'l CURE.

making

aud

».

lie would oall the attention of the afflicted to thi
faot uf his iong standing aud well earned reputation,
furnishing suffloient assurance of his skill and suoMM.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knov.
that remedies Landed out lor general use shouic
have their efficacy ostabiiohed by weL tested experience in th“. hands of a regulany educated physician, who^e preparatory studies fits him ior all tlu>
duties he must fiul fill; ye theooumry u flooded witl.
nostrums and cure-alls, purposing to be tht
poor
best iu the world, which arc not only ussles3, but always injurious The unfortunate should be partio
ular in (-electing his physician, ai it is ajasaentable
yet incontrovei table iact, that many syphilitic

made miserable) witliruiuedc institution.*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is fi point generally concede*'
by the best gyphilographers' that the study and man
age me at of these complaints should engross t-t
whole time of those wuo would be competent aud
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piactitioner, having neither or
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their piinology, commonly pursues one system I
treatment, in most CM3S making an iu discriminate
use of that
antiquated and dangerous weapon, filer-

patients

are

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed uu excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of vout.-., or the sting
tng rebuke of misplaced confidence in nintnreryeare

SEEK rOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Xervom
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or she consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for oss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW ItANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Todoif mm troubled with emissions in sleep,-,
complaint gem rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wai

ra«*;■?*
Whom

charge

no
4 day

made.
passes but

cotomm^oi*

had the
to have it

we are consulted by one
wit“ the above diocese, some oi
&“<1 oniaciated as though
they
ana
their friends supposed

raot^curic ot^Deatmto,t1 .‘f
oniy*oor
prVP“
‘
made to rejoioc in perrlct
hMUh<? '^°r
*

are

There

2*
t,“'

.MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age 01 thi-tv

are

....

^tvSm

troubled with too frequent evacuations
bladder, often accompanied by a slight
burning sensation, and weakening the
manner the patient cannot account for. On
ing uric ary deposits a ropy sedimeut will often bf
funnd, and sometimes smalt particles of semen oi
tb® color will be of a thin
mi kuh nae, again
changing to a dark and turbid
”®mauy men Who die oi thii
du&ouity, ignoiant c-f the cause, which is tho

*aL?uaJ™

systemf!
oxaumf

\?T

Bronzed

I oau
peneot cur© in such cases tns>.
tali »-d healthy restoration of the unnary m. um
Persons who canuot personally consult
Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain mauner »
uesorintioi
oi their disease, and iho appropriate remedio!, utii'
wU‘
be forwarded immediately
All oorrespondeuoe strictly confidential and wil
be returned If desired.
D8. J. B. HUGUKS,
Address, •
Bo. 3. Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland
Bend Stamp lor olroelar,

&

Co’s

LARGE
Hand-blUs,

TO THE LADIES.

Kl8°*io Kenovating Medicines are
•dUfn e®oa°y
unrival.
and superior virtue in rsguiatu,.
Their motion is .pwmftja
M2',‘""!larlli*!"»<«“»»eb«"
LkSntfS1?.*^ inT*'“»bie in tawall
oi

atrnouons aiu,
vain
It is naruii
the least

injurious

With perfeot safety

h/a^KT1
No.f

cases

2th

rtmedies have been

®,,0?*-tainin" DOthin¥
Id taiCD

a,jfif .S*abh- »nd

°f th°

in
>»

■Scf

“ay

indirection,

Tempi.Street,oorn,8,^SSkrtUmi.

j££

*»n«n,,0an0,

J»»Ua«SdAwii

«A

«

l<

of Roper*

Improved

Calorie

and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant uso one of BOB’S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable

of throwing off 2500 Sheet b
Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book proas in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres,
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appoluteu ofliao.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute ail orders in tho shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders fl)* Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job OJJlce, No. 82$ Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is tho CITY PRINTER, and is himpelf an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
an

hour;

one

of

_

Boston,

The Portland

Daily Press,

daily; v per east of Boston, and having
larger circulate / than all the other dailies in the
oity oombined
published at the Office in Fox
Block, 821- Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exited, at «8,00 per annum. 0
The largest
a

Country.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

New England-eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, oo ainlng all the
news by mail and telegraph,
mportant reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, to., of the
at
the
Doily Press,
following prioes, viz
The

Belfast,

largest paper

in

Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance.....83.00
N. A. FOSTER St Co., Proprietors.

currency.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins. 865 and 860; storage, 825 payable in gold or
equivalent in American curreucy.
Thc-ve who wish to send lor their friends can buy
tickets at these ratef Ir^m the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO
# Bowling Green, N'
v>rk.
Jan9d4m

Portland Jane 1, 1864.

dtf

A Perfect Care for

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODALE’S

New England Screw Steamship Go
LINE.

CATARRH

The splendid and fast Steamships

>r®—™"wCHE8APEaKE, Oapt Willabd, and

REMEDY,

AMD MODS 07 TBIATUEVT

Sj
jr FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood, will
™--—■until further notice,
follows:
run as

The Acme of Perfection!

!

IT

International

Eastpurt,

Steamship Oo.

Calais & St John.

SPRING

On and after Thursday,
March 2d the steamer New
MB uuswick. Capt. E. B. Win^heater, will unt'l furOier ncQJ?e leave Railroad Wharf,
’‘"“"day, at 6 o'clock,
A* Eastport ihe
wi,l
N

sTutf. <fP
for E,
•learner
t-jot

t,t

P?M

toorta!dK
oi«r3?"
i^hn'

Robbingfou

end c.
'ioa-

It.

’Calais, with^t
Woodsim-i*16

.and
Wav for

o*
Bi.^^.^Uo
Intermediate

A

theory

forms.

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet
read by every one. It can
est ag:ncy, or by sending a

ARRANGEMENT.

Kem Bnmswisk
Houitoo Sta‘ *aetport for

da>,

sailing until * oH)1 k
EAT0N’ Ak«nt.

1866.—dtrC'

Porilaiart and Boston
Line.
THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
nmb“ not1-'™
i.eave

“

Atlantis Wharf, Portland

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdsy, Thur-day and
^very
" day, at7
o’oleok P. M .and India Wharf. Boston.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anti

"id ny, at 6 o’oinck P.
Faro in cabin
Freight taken

M.

!, nsuii!

**

Mint

“-.
i,no[ rnsponsiblo for.baggage

to
.r^ °Af
860 in value, and t lat perooJi
“• given and
pa d for at the rats
££
formory 9m additiona| T,ine.
VA*
F*». 18,1863.
dtf
L.
,,

B1LLING8, Agent.

8o!dbyH.H. HAY,

Only

33 Cents

Jone2 64-dIy

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD“TcRINOLA
FOR THE

4}

8t John every Mondav at R
forn£,’«?,|il1 la*ve
at 8
»°d BoBtonnday'
F^i’vht received
Vp7f’on**">»’d
of

plight

dends.

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes tho hair dark,
soft, glossy and brautifol, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Palling Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the
•oalp elean and cool.
Norton fc Co., Solo Agents,
*

76 Bleeeker st., N. Y.

Sold by h. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Mo.
June2 64 dly

Such investments,
ments to persons

in-

March

Rarc Chance for Business.

T esubRsh^n!,"'?
au*du

“

In

a

long and well

BUSINESS, Box 188«.

superior inducements

to

of either large

ly

or

small means,

nowpayingat the

rate

*«-nod

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Coal Stecks

Petroleum and
the

will be aold at the Bro-

and
commission.

Philadelphia at

Boaids of New York

regular

rates oi

We would

call special attention to the following

companies:
THE

OIL AND COAL COMPANY I

this coup amt,
■«ri>n,ira

ord

Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved lor Working Capital
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M- C
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
This company has secured 5218-aores in Pennsylva
via and Ohio, whioli have teen aeleoted by the mosi

experienced oil men alter two mentbs’ careful re
pearrh and permta' examination on tho ercundf.—
On ooe part of the property is a well from whicl
derab'c

cot 8

quantities

of oil Lave

been ta

already

ken, and as the company will proceed to make farther developments 11 once, th?y have every confl
deuce of be ng able to pay dividends at an early peri
od. A prospectus may be had on applicat on to us.

Capital,

No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of ’ea'e N<> 1 PrathFarm, Cherry Kun. cn which a w< 11 L now going
down, with a fine chanc? of a large yield, which
tew

$300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

er

•

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

engine,

This

Company is organized under the Genera
The property consists of—

Laws of Massachusetts.

No. 10.

Qne-eighth free interest in the Lady Wa^hlrton
well, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
barrels per day. giving to this Company over
six ba rels per day, f eo of expense
This is a large
lea»e ahd row well, with p.cnty of room for more

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands-

fifty

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, ovei
seven hundred acres of which is in Fee Simple.

wells.

No. 11.
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithole run, wi hin one huuircd rods of the great
Heydrick well, on which a well la now g ing down,
and which will be deti ered, without expose to
this company in comple e order, with new engine.
No 12.

President,—Charles 8. Whitbhoube.
Treasurer,—Charlxb Smith.

40
is

A. Wildbb.

Directors.
J. W, Parmecter,
Johrson Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at our office. On3300 shares are tffred to the public at the tubscriptton price of $10 each, and we wnu’d advise
prompt application, believing'the Stock to offer a
Rood and secure investment Five wells aie now
being bored on the properties of this Company, and
tre interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
able am competent managers. Full information
will hn given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

ly

going

down, and which will be delivered,free of expense,
to this company in complete ordjr.
No 14.

No 16.
workiDg interest in leas* No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Uithole Run, a few rods f-om above lease
Tho many wells going down will prove this
territory
to bo of immense vame.

M Feibcb.

Managing Agent,—F.
Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James F. Bridge,

Lamb

The

Secretary,—Charles

C. 8.

No 13.

One-righth working interest of lease No
Farm, on Cherry Run, on whi'o a well

#

—

No 10,
The whole working interest of lease No 20 of Heydrick Farm. Pithole Run
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, C erry Run, nrodueing
by pumping
and flrwiag over fifty barrels daily,
giiingto this
in&restfiye barrels per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by

€.

march

PROCTOR,

9 dtf

Mutual Insurance
St,

Wall

cor.

ROBY & COW CREEK

COMPANY!

OIL

Capital Stock... $500,000

100,000

Shares.

Subscription*, (pershare).$3 00
Working Capital,.$50,000
Eo personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organized under the General Laws cf

Company-

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasuber & Clerk-HENRY P. SPENCER.
DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F. E. Gregory. Et<r
H©ury R. Merrill, Esq,

William, NEW YOBK.

Insures Against Makine and Inland Navi
gatiou Risks.
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Asmcally, neon the
i’r. miums terminated during the year; aid'or which
Cert:Heates are iesuod. tearing interitt until re-

deemod.
The Dividends In the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40
nor cent each.
Th9 Profits tor 22 Years amount to the
sum of
$19 691 020
Oi which there has been redeemed by

CasU»

12,663,730

The Comoany has Assets, over Eleven Million
Pollan, viz:—
United SrateB and State of New-York
Stock, City,B ink and other btoikd,
$4,974 700
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwi-o,
2 187 960
Premium Not*8 and Bids Fee enable.
Beat Estate, Bond and Mortgages, ana
other »eount es,
8,140 680
United States Gold Coin,
Ml'sdO
Cash in Bank,
281480

»ll,ri?500

lion. Linus Child,
K. R Sawyer, Esq
Levi C. B-rne». Esq,
Emerson

superintendent.

and presp cl us of the different properties
to this Company, may be hid upon application at our office.
A map

belonging

J Henry
Cornelius Gilnnell
*
C a H ind,
Watts
J
B
Howland,

Burify

.Sherman,

Boval Ptielps,

Benj Babcock,
Fietch r Wt8 ray

«-a'eh BarstOiV.
A P Pi 1 lot,
Daniel S Miller,
Joshua J HeLry,
'eorueG Hobson,
David Lane,

Fob B
Go don W

Mintnrr,

Lew,
Ch%s H Marshall.
Johjt D Jones President.
(-HAULER Dennis, Vi^e-President.
W. H. U. Moore, 2uVlco-PreB't.
J. H. Chapman,
Acting Secretary.
James Bryce.
__

Applications
J. W.

received

Feb21edlmllmeoi&w6w

F°re

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
In a short tiers Subscription Books wi 1 bo op nod
at our offioa only for portion of the Stork, dne notioe

of wbioh will be given.
Full information will bo furnished in regard to
the above and a’l other Companies in the market,
at
upon application

■ovMU

PORTMiro.

our

ter.

office, personally or by

let-

ands would leave the p'clfcs*ionwhich nature nevi r
qualified them for if natura qualifies them not
there can be no suitable qaa it'ciuon. as, in order
to detect tne first cause of disoase, it is requisite and
mdisoonsably necessary to inherit Cusuahy. Eetap tiy steal Pow r and Construe Jveness m.st also be
inherited by all who would b) tuc** sfaF.n n. d ug
an antidote capable ot destroying the cause or die
ea e.
There is no channel by which tho cau-escan
be reached with certainty but the one 1 have described.
inereiore » 6ay w in con licence ioune worm, umi
it is through inheiiiicg these rare combinations «>f
character that 1 have been enabled tu detect the
first cause of disease. lhe can e is not, aama y
suppose it to be, a disea e; it is an intuited law between soul and •. ody, which, the Apostle Tsui tells
us
is a:ea> s warring against each other. This law
Bjcds tor: ti stoppages those stoppages produce d s
casein divers.fied"iorms. aud it disease is experimented on or tampered with it takes a fi*mor grip
oi the consiitu'iou and multiplies »n other iorms
and other localities of tlie ay stem, thus Ueitroying
the whole machinery of the human b >dy
Remember, th- Stomach and t- e Liver lave nothing to do with the c*u*e ot the did a c. lhe treat
iug of those organs, lor tho cause, has sent millions
to an untimely grave.
Wit confid. uoel say to the world that my Metaphysical Di ocverv id the on.y remedy tver offered
io the world which will thoroughly aunibi ate tie
The discovery consist* cf three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one Jor the calp one lor the
the
ea's.
These work in coj juncand
ese
for
eyes,
When
tion, and strike at the root of 111 disea-e
that over infested tfte
1
mean
di3ca:e
all
every
lay
human body.

The managers of this Company a'e | raotical men,
am their purpose is to make it a produc ng cutcrpri e a * it is iu tho producti n of oit that t he subs tantial, re iable profits are made. With this view th^y
have selected and purchased the most promising and
valuable pieces f property iu tbe midst of ihe best
oil territory, and iu whicbare now the most productive oil weLls iu actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities for buriog SCO wells in what is
oons dered the surest oil region,and 200 wt lls in lands
of a le>s developed character. They have 16 wells
now going djwn, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained tbatson.o efthete will prove to b* laigs
flowing wells. All of them are goiug down on territory on which there has never yet been a fci uri to
obtain oil.

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
Tho following is a description of the Company and
tho operations now ^ oiug on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty-four acres in fee, on Fast
O.l Ci ejk, about t »o miles from Titusville. on this
weuavetwo wells geiog down, new engines, ma-

Ac. One well is now down abouc three
huLdred feet; ana a ready large quantities oi oil
have come to ihe surface, flowing lead ly over tbe
top of tho weil. Tiiijis the turfaoe or second tan irock oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
Grout results are expeettd fiorn this well which will
bo oomt leted in tbe court* of iliirt, da>s
Forty acres of this uaot are of the best boring ter-

probably

All boring territory,
No 2. Ten acres »» fte.
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of the same
trstot, bu i> ing on tho north side of the creek, and,
This is one of tho
one half mue nearer Titusville.
most elig hie tracts for oil
purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk on this place Immediately.
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil creek, one hall mi'e
belcw fitn villc, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two well* going down
wli cb, from p eseut indicat ons, pro mi e to be at
least weniy-barrel wells, although much better results are expected from atlca^t one of them, as almost every weil iu this vicinity haa been a good one.
No. 4. perpetual lease of two (2) acre* (ail ormg
torri'Ory,) giving on«-hall royalty, on thy celebrated George iticket’s farm on Cherry Hun, lying at
tli3 mouth of oil Hun, a small stream emptying into Onerry Hun, ana deriving its name f om ihe
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its surface. No better oil ‘and can be iounu j dginglrom
sunaco indications ana the tact that all wells in this
vicinity are large pumping or flowin' wells It is
sad tubea fro*, that out of the several hundred
Welle on Ch rry Run, taoie nos not. as yet, boen one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re son to
returns
expect large
from this small tract, and have
two wol's
going down witj all dispatch :.os-ibie.
No. 6. Ferpe ual lease ot ten (10) acres (one-half
rcyaliy,' all boring territory, on the Tu»rer and
Anderson iarm
Gharry Hnn, opposite and adj iniug
tbe celebrated Uumbolt propeity. two webs going
uo wii wltfl me -tmo*

READ TELL FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.
Cvre qj Catarrh of Ten

flf

v

cheerfully

Catarrh.

wells.

forty

Perpetual lease of five (6) acres, one-fourth

royalty, aojcini g tract No 8;J all boring territory,
and of eqna\valuo with the above. The small royalty
given makes this lea-e a most as valuable as fee-simple. Two wells going down on this with same indi-

cations'av on Nod.
Wi h these advanta?e?. superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the oil basinet, to those of
anv other company, the Directors feel assured tbat
thev are offering one of the b°st opportunities for investment ever presented to the public.
F^r farther information, Mips and Prospectuses,
apply to

J. H. CLAPP t CO, Banker*, 87 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 116 Middle St, Portland,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Robert* A Oo, South Street,
New York.
J. N

BURLEIGH, Treasurer,
Boatcn,

S.—Parties remmitting funds to us will pUase
by express, except when drmlts can beobtained,
in which case we will bear the charges of forwarding. In this manner they oan obtain reliable reF.

oeipts.

Petroleum Stock Exchange,
STATE

ST.,

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A. MENDUM,

State Street,

wains

Subscription

Books

J.

a.

GORE, J*.
the Eagle Bank.

Now Open.

CLAPP

A

juris taw 2m

CO.,

*-

37

STREET. BOSTON.

STATE

marohSdtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretoforeexis'ingunler the
THE
firm
ot John L;nch A Co.,is this day disJohn
and

x

December 22.1864.

m

Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lon; wood, Mass, hassuff-red for 30 years wi h a complication oi diseases, mental and physical, great nerveur
debility, dysp pxia
and constipation in its wont loim has eeu doctoringard druggingall her li ie,obta nedmy Me ap‘ \sical Discovery about May last, and by its fhithful nsf
has now both mental ana physical facu ties rest*'red.
Mrs. Vila save sne knows many peepls who have al-

so been similavly benefited
by my “Metaphysical
Discovery.'’

Remarkable Care of Deafness of Twenty
Years

Standing.

June 12th, 18M.
I, John ▲. Newcomb, of Quincy, do certify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor
tweuty
years, and for the put six years my fight esr has
been so deaf that 1 could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear the
church bells ring, while 1 was sitting in the church.
I have also been troubled for a number of
years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was
obliged to give up
singing in church, for 1 had iost ray voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that could bethought of.—
1 went to aurists; but as they wa .ted to use instiumeuts, 1 would have uo hiug to do With them
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle*. And tbortsul is, that
the t earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sj
that 1 can dearas well as any man. The great trouble
in my head i? entirely gone. My head feels
perfectly easv and at rest. My throat, wi ich wa* so disesaed, is entirely cured; ana 1 have roeoveied iny voice
again. I would nottaae one thousand dollars lor
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
—

Metaphysical*Discovery.

Rtmarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands, Dischargefrom the Ear, !fc.
Sore Throat. Stiff Knees, Cough. Deafness and
Falling of Hair Cured fffectuculy.
December 2 J, 1864.
1, Mr*. N.J. Davis, 3d strei*, .South Boston, rear
of the church, have bee a troubled witnthe above
diseases, and by th'i use of Mrs. M G brown’s
Metaphysical Di:Covery,am cured cf them all.

name

yed by mutual oonront.
Lynch
Peleg
Barker are author, zed tosett’e the affairs el the firm,

so

sign

its

name

in

liquidation.

Sound,

John Lynch,

PaLao Babkib,
JHCHAB Lynch.

eral Crmml sion and Importing liu.Mes", and hare
taken an office oyer the old stand oi John Lynch A
Co, Commercial St.
John Lynch,

metaphysical

purchased

Thomas

March 1 1865.—dAwSw

MBS. IV.

Lynch,

copartnership heretofore existing te ween
theunriertig ed is tb s day tti.s Ived bv mutui
consent. Mr. B-ooksalone is authorized to collect
and settle all debts due to or from said firm
‘I ho Bakery hostess will be carr el cn as nsnal At
tho o d stand. No 83 Brackett at bv said Brooks.
G. W H. BhOOKv,

THE

STEPHEN PHINNEY.

Having sold all my In*e ea' in the Bakery buMnesa
to Mr Brooks, I cheerfully
A Pbtnne
recommend h;m to the continued patronage of all
81EPttl!.Ji PBJNNEV.
lriend* ft^d customer*.
mar >101 w
Portland, March 4.18*5.
of Br-oK*

House to Let.
of
A. K.SHURTLEKF,
No 28 Exchange St.

Cough.
Cures Oravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

!

been many severe cases in Boston
White tine Comaud hand.ed* of
case' ol Kidney compla its, cured entirely by taking
the ft hite Fine Compound, having been reported
by d uggutis
Among all the popular modioiuo* IT red for dale,
bo ono seems to have
gained lavor 1iR© the White
Piny Compound. This Medicine wif Mr t made as
lately as the spring ol 1865, aud then merely tor one
indl'.iaual, *ho was aif.oted with au mil ui matron
ol the throat. A cure v»a* tilt c ted
This iu*
by it.
duoed others to
apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a grtat benefit.
be article, however, wtut without a Lame till i>ovember
fOilowins.wlM-. ii w:u> ckUikI While l ine (JampuMd.
During that month it wm advert! ed lor the first
have

and vicinity curtd bv tbe
THERE
which
be riicirtd to,
can

time.
Borne time in ’866, an individua?, who pu.chased
bot le lor a hard cough, was no. oaly cured or the
o;ugn,but also oi aseveie kdney couip.aiut, often
truly u aiec very,
years enilura» co. ibis
the fact was mentioned to asail.iul physio.au, who
substanoo
in
tie*
that,
barx of white
replied,
pine was one of the best diuretios known, prov.dtd
counteracted.
be
lithe othtrr
could
Its aotriugenotr
articles eutering into the compound woudtfloot
1’be
in
the
lortune has
was
zn6oiciLe.
this, a lortune
no yet bteu reach d; but the hundreds of cures efm^st
in
the
fected by t'-e compound,
aggravated
oises of Kiduey diaea t*a, including DMbe*r»
prove
it tone
wouderiul medicine for such -i mtnts. A
larg number ot phys.ciaus now employ it,or recommend it or tuch u-e.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney iutlamation, it is also a wonderful cura.’ve iu all
throat and luug diseases. It so qul kiy aud sooth ngly
allays iuthunatloo, that hoarsen, ss aud soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origin: tor, where relief In very severe cases has
been experfjuoed in one hour and a cure effected In
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
eveu the leaves, or
‘needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal quadtie-i. Tho Indians emp eyed thw
bark of ft bite Vine in treating uiseuses long before the
settlement of America by Buropeaus, One instance confirming this nuy here be gWeu.
James Cartier, a bo d Preueh mariner, as early as 1534sailed along the northern coast of Ncfrih America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. Ou h»s retnr » down the riv» r, he ;oui d his
men sadly afflicted aud disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were latal, aud the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the ludiaoa
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used LA decoction, with sigual success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of bis crew wLo were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the fork. steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamarion and c.eunsing Oid tores.
In fine, the virtues of ft'hite Pine Bark a>e known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year ha? given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It h •« been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White P.ne Compound have been so»d
aud used with the happiest effects. It speaks well lor the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.
a

bomg

TESTIMONIALS.
large number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physioians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes iu society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the W hite Pine
Compound.
A very

Dr Nicholscf NorthfieldVt says:
“I find the White Pine * otnpound to be very efficacious
but
on y in cough* and other pulmonic affections,
also in affections of the kidneys, debi.ity ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev J, K. Chase of Kumuey, N il.,writes:
“l bare for years regarded your >\ hite Hue Compound
1 can truly say 1 regard it as
as an invaluable remedy.
i have
even more efflcacir.ua and valuable than ever,
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

not

>

ingly.

lion. P. H. Sweetser of 8«uth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement ot your White Pine ( om pound,
togive .the inedieiLe atria). Itbafbeeu used b, members of my family, for several years, for cold* and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Several of our friends have also reexcellent results
W e intend to
ceived much beneflt from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Huge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“I Audit (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kiduey diseases.”
Says klr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Ti.linghaat:
“The VI hite l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical cons urn p ion by ail
who knew him- 1 Can fully sub-tunt'iate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly lor him to make a trial
Of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of tho
suigeou. where ts eminent can Is) had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”
cinal

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) iu a'etUv to S. Dean, Esq., of Moueham,
speaks in the highest prui>e of the Wuite. pi « Lornpi unit, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has everyot been made by the proprietor to

introduce it into the Army ; and yet it naaoften beeu purchar ed by f. lends of soldiers, tc seud in pucktges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N II., Sept, I860.
Dit. Poland.—In the fa I of 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, paih in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the A' nty
Con plamt. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raining an hnmeuse sight, with n bad
cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got re ief, In the spring I was iuduced to try
your Whist Pine 4 om/.ound, though my fkith in it was
small. But to my astouishmeut. before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without choking up and raising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bott.es, and am ieeliug
like a.weh uiau.
1 would add, that my father's fkmily is inclined to consumption, my lather, mother, and two sisters haviug died
of itFROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Poland.—I had beeu aliicted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, andhau a bad cough of teu years*
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaiu ances expected 1 wou d get
But ncob ttlte of your Whit' Pine
my health again.
Compou d have eared me of both the cough aud kidney
Dx

Discovery

C.

•*

is

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she at u only long
enough to have her bed made, and we nil thought she was
going ina quick consumption. She took only < ne bottle
ot your Compound, and it cured her. She is just a«

so

>

well

now as ever

Poor

Eichard’s

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at Intervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December i fell sick, and my uttending physicians pronouuced my disease Diabetes. The
of my system was so great, and of so
long continu&noo that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly jive through
the spring
The same was my own opluiou
Near the last of March, 1851). being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt Inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi
hly
reccommended for iutlamaiion of the kidney s. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My Strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the tall was uble to
attend to considerable busiuess
I elieve Dr. Poland1*
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means o*
my recovery thus far.
To say that l ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my a e, (04 ) But thi l will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
paiush iv#returned, and all the disagreeable s.uipouma
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used cot quite five bos ties In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
couiplaiuta
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised
atlengtl In
our columns, is not only as to its uame
inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine Dr J W. 1’o.ai d, the Inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abori .g ust-fu ly many years as a Baptist minister. Hi- experience a* a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued iu his
medic--1 discovery.—boston Watchman and
fleet or.
The Baitor of the Manchester ita>h, and Wrektw
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

prostration

Compound:
“The White Pine
Compound is adTe-tised »t much
length in our columns, and we ar-j happy to U-arn that
the demand for i is inert.as
g beyond all previous ex
1* th« very best medicine
for coughs and
coid^ that we know of, and no family tlmt has oi.ee used
it will ever be without it. We
owu knowfe
from
our
speak
edge that it is sure to kill a (.old, aud pleasant assure.
The gr atest inventions come
it is sinanti
by uceulent,
gular that the White Pine Compound ui «le fvr Colds and
Coughs shonid prove to be the greatest remedy fur kidney difficulties known
But so it is. We cam.ot doubt
so many testimonials come to u from weli-kno^n
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Bo and Is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong.
For years a
man. study ing medicine to Qn4
c

WaTer!

Will make the weakest eves strong,—removing all
inflarnation and humor.
one should use it as
it proves the prevention of disease.

Kvery

NO

Baptist ergy
for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
one foot upon the grave, he made he
himself and cal ed out from
discovery which has saved
hundreds of others, the stroi goat testimonials possible.
Wo have known Dr Poland for ycais, .and ue er kuew a
more conscieo'ious, honest, upright man, aud are g ad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White

Can

oorae where it is need; be
wise, end educate von
children to bathe their
eyes daily with "Foor Richard's Eye Water."

Meisph'sical Diseove-y,.;..*0
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Small Eye. M
Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”
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Pine Compound.
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FROM B. F. AIKEN.
GoaraiowN, March 74, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
ine Compound. Yoirall remember how
your *hite
feeble I was at the time I called ou you in July last.
My
chief complaint was injlumution of, the kidn^s. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, i suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so d me a bottle of the
White Pine Vtmp^und, and before I had tak n tirothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it siuce, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

remed

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Enquire
marlldlw

unexpected at-

CELEBRATED

the stock of
c .ntinuo the Who erale
at the old stand. No 159 Granite

undtr ipned
having
THE
J-bn Much A Co, will

Portland, March 4, £65

or

Is Qui&*r and Safer than the Best Physician
the Land. C^vLet the wise always k«ep a Box
their house.

PnikoBaukhr.

March J,l86t.-lm

Advice!

In aU cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership uador thestjlo and name of Lynch,
Barker A Co, for
purpnoot transacting a Gen-

Popular Remedy
Colda, Coughs, Hoarseness, Soro
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

complaints.

of Dyspepsia Paralysis, Con tipation,
$e, of Twenty Years’ standing.

Great Curs

Brown's

BANKERS,

•

J. C.

Formerly of

I

Dec 23, 1864.
I, Mm. Fanny Shedd of 60 Hirvare 8t, foitor,
have suft'ered f-oya fccro'ulou- s. re Lands fer several
years, also disoharge troiu iny ears; tried the most
eminent phyeicians, and had ftrty different medicine-* applied ju one > tar: My con titution b.gau
to sink under the weight of medicine and dis-eso.
and my head became so light that 1 leared to walk
th street bst I thou.d fall. Be ieving there was bo
cure form-, [ sat «own iu de* pair.
While in this
stita a friend who hadboeu cured by the Metaphsi*ui Discovery, urged me to app.y to Mrs
JB. G
Biown.
But still 1 wab so pr j i.iood against all
medicines that n geiug .o hoi office, 1 wou.d take
no money, le ti should be tempteu to buy i'.
After
conversing with Mrs. M. G. fftowu, bring fiver, b.’y
i* j rexsed, on returning tome I rtnt lor the kle'a*
physical D scovery, « hich 1 iai4l full} u-td and the
res It is, hat my hands are again restart d to me,
aud 1 ciu u e them as formerly! my ears rave ceased to d sch rg*, and my entire cons ijuiion is renewI s'eep and e t well, and am getting flssby
ed.
«nd heavy. My j y and gra itud are g-ea ; 1 cannot *p°a< too highly oi theM taphysical
Discovery,
am sending it ths wetk io a dear f ii nd in Ca’iiornia, who spent 8600 in o^e week steMing relief irom
1 have now learned the
disease, tut ound none.
folly of pouring medicine nown the th.oa'.and am
resolve 1 to pass no more drug! into my system thro'
the mou h.

Metaphysical

are

B.ook, Commercial St.

send

99

214

Standing.

ter doing so. 1 must acknowledge iny gratitude to
God loi inciin ug me to mis great remedy lor that
dreadful disease—Catar.h. I believe my daughter
net er would have been cured had I not found tnimediemu. It must Lave been sent of God >o the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
hoi a oi them. My (laughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense oi smell has returned, the pus
recommend
sa^o to her hejd is clear. 1
the Me4aphysical Discovery to air who suffer Loro

This tracf is tbe most valubal* ol any tie Company own. It iras pnrrhared some time since: and
th: recent development* of property is its immediate vicinity has advanced its value mere than

throe fold above i s cost to the C in pan *.
Two
wells goiug down ou this, with as much certainty of
there can possibly be on any land in tie
oil regions.
Thin iraot lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and tbe great
“United States** well on Pit ho e, iu a belt that extorn!8 10 the Alleghany River, and in whiob the
quaiitv of the oil found is of a striking aimiliaxity,
p dug the light oil thv indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perrefnal lea^e ot fifteen (16) acres (giving one-feurth royRltv,)ou middle branch Fit Hole,
and o^Jy one-fourth mile from United States Com
paly’s well: all flat and; two well* gong down
with the be.t of show. To particularize the extra
quality of this tract would only te repeating wbat
i8 8aid regardirg tree? No. 6, although its market
va ue it much greater from the fact or its lyin* onefourth mi'e nearer the great well.
No. 8 Fiveao’-'s (5) in fee, all flat, on main
branch Pit Hole,
rods below the great well.and
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
ih« great “Sherman Wei.** on Oil Creek. Two wells
goingdown on this with all possible dispatch; and
at th-ir pretent depth, show indications f large de-

Years'

J, Mb. Willxa.it Dokbklly. corner of Dexter
and D streets, South Bo-ton, do certify that iny
daughter has been suffering tKm Catarrh tor the
pa.- c ten years. She lost tho sen? of tmelJ, and had
no passage hrough her nostrils during that tune.—
Every remedy was ro-orted to, without receiving
reliel. seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Mo aphysiyv
cal Discovery advertised 1 concluded to try it. Al-

is a noted oil-spring constantly giving oat gas ami
oil in considerable quantities. Th.s is also but a
short dt ta- co above the
Greatheed,'* “Wade,”
and “Granger” wells, and many other
flowing and
pumping well? abov.’ and below,
No 6. Fnty acres it fee on west branch Pit-IIole
Creek adjoining the Uiuted States Company ’s
prop
erty, and only one-htlf mile f.oimhtir great flowing well. This tra;t is n? ariy all good boring territory, being inter ec’ed by several small runs emptying Into Fit Uo e, each affording ample rcomfor

Grocery Businea

__

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
IGA MidLd.10 at.,

lu this way inherent qualifications, which ore indispensable in a phyrician, are sure to bo detected
and oxhibitcd. Were this universally done, thous-

leg.

THE

OF BOSTON.

8t.,

PORTLAND.

physician.

KEITH,

Marsh 1, 1S6B.

Lombard & Gore’s

by

MUITGER, 166

At.

SUFFOLK

jr

Burnham *
Frederick Chauncey
James

JAMES

and

Wm

Sturgf*, jTt
Ileurv K Borert
Will'am E Dodg*
*
Dennis Perkins
Joseph Gf*>Uid jr *

Fonn.

COUNSEL,

Leland, Esq

This property cons'sts cf ta’uible Rights in the
very bf st Oil lands in tbs country, situated on, Oil
C eck Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's
and Rawson’s Run, West Virginia Property in the
vicinity of Rawson’s Run has increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous succee«ftil developments There are now many
wells going down upon th s property, or being put
iu working order under the management of an able

THI'-TEKS

Wm 0 Wckersgill,
Lewis Ccmie.
Charles H Kussell,
Lowell k±( lbrook,
It Warr°n Weston,

Par Value $5.

Massachusetts.

Januaby, 1366.

John D Jones,
Chirlei Dsn is,
WH tf Moore,
Henry C^ii.

ANDREWS, Titusville,

No. 9.

ATLANTIC

61

W. C.

posits.

j

LIME STREET.

Boterts & Co, South Street

of L.

New York.

sneoess as

Attorney,—Josiah Rutter, *eq.

The whole working intenstof lease No 16 of Heyd irk Farm, Pithole Kun, a *ew reds irom above
lease. Tbe many wells going down will prove this
territory to be of immense value.

JOHIV

ROBERTS,

L.

_i\n ,i,;a

--

will ba delivered free of < xptnse, wiih
to this Company, in complete order.

00,

OIL

PETROLEUM

without kxpi*h»=e to
with a new ten-nors*
—

All OR D DYER, Fort’and, tie.

already

BOSTON

r,

together

AI. COME Y, 78 Union Wharf, Boston.

J.

ritory.

$1,000,000.
100.000 Share?, par value $10.
CAPITAL

>

complete

J. N. BURLEIGH, ot Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

chinery,

HAMILTON

sixtv thous-

Utovpr

fortunes to thousands of persons.

kers’

lrienas^who
beicgo^rat

D. At. YEOATANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

PertoES desiring iniormation can roly upon receiving an unbiassed account ot the standing and
prospects of the various companies on. the market.

barrels of oil with n the last tour
«md
which is still pumping over sixty barrels per day.
No. 7
Three-six teen1 hs working interest in the Amazon
web, ou hmith Fain, Cherry Ruu, wh<cn well
now pumping one hui dred barrel* daily, and shows
chanoe f much improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrel? per day.
No. 8.
Th) whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry
Band, on which a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in

E. G. FISK, of lTumpbiey, Fisk k Co, 214 State
Street, Boaton.

known.

are

*

WILLIAM Lll.COLN,o' William LtnciluACo
15 Cential Str.et, Boaton.

olass, offer greater induce-

ever

st.tzT-th,

H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., Banker,87
State Street, Boater.

J.

reasonably expect to double their money w thin a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country are
n'ow giving \ heir at ten' ion almost exclusively to this
class of securities, which have already yielded piince-

a mo-X beautiful tite.
Creak
All bormg land. A
short distauoe above the grf at United States well.
Iho prospect is v ry fil tering, and the property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Kun. Wells will be sunk on
this property immediately.

ATE

2-dtf_24 Free jyt.

Europe.

personam, and taking the increased
value of the stock into consideration, a person investing at subscription price in rel able companies

Fte simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom A1 eg'sany River, wi h a
long front on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 5.
Fee simple of twelve acres Haworth Farm Pithole

To Cutlers.

Clothing (Infers wanted lmWM.DBNHINfl * CO

as a

Many Petroleum Stocks

No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Ko s+er Fa m, just above Humboldt Reentry, below
Plummer. All bor-.ablo. Laid off m nine leases of
s x roos .quare each.
welis^re being put down on
each side, and, as so°n as the spring ‘tens, this
Company will sink several additional wel.s. This
piece 1 e-* on borii sides ot Coerrv Ron, in the immodi ito vicinity often! oxy which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
this property will be equally as produot.ve.

»

DIRECTORS,

of 60 per cent,

for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles rom tlr. mouth of
the run os it empti s into Tidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on each siue of the ruu, and
embraces over forty acres oi flat bo iug land. It
promises to be v<ry fruitful of large supp ies of oil.

barrels P'r

TREASURER,

may

__

F„—„,?xp<rH'T,oed

offjr

LINCOLN.

J. N. BUBLUUa.

Phil-

Petroleum Stocks.

FEE blMl’-LE FROPEBTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of tfce Barrett Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
av>ove the new well just btruck by the Uui‘ed States
Petroleum Company, now flawing 250 cartels daily.
No better selection can be found on the whole creek
for oil purpo.es.
Welis will be ini mediately put
cown on this propeity.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one liu-dred an 1 two acres on the
Maguire Kun. three miles irom Tidionte near the
Economite wells, which have pumped successively

and

we can

on

all persons wishing to invest in

—

on Catabbh sh<uld be
be obtained at our nearpostage stamp to our oi-

NORTON fc Co., Sole Agent*. 76 Bleeeker street.

New York.
Price SI.

M

™

prolitable

and

e

We believe

than any the world has

18

Leave Brown's Wharf,
Portland,overy WEDNEfl- ;
and BATUKDAY, at 4 P.
M., and leave Pier
8
Now York» cvwy WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock P. H.
penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
These vessels arc fitted up w:th fine accommodadisease, and ext rminates it, ruot and branch,
tions lor passengers,
torever.
this
the
most
making
eafe and oomforiable route lor traveller* speedy,
Jt removes all the wretched symptoms of thin
between
New York and Maine.
and aver s consumption.
Passage 88.00, including loa hsome malady^
Fare and State Rooms.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and aiGoods forwarded Lv th'elice to and from
most
iords
the
relief.
grateful
MonIt alleviates more agony and silent
treai, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta,
suffering than
Kastport and
ot.aionn.
tongue can tell.
Ii is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
Shippers arerequeeted to eend their freight to the
steamers »s early ae 8 P. M. on the
every known mesne failed In.
day that they that
It cures Hay, Bose a>id Periodic Catarrh, of th€
leave Portland.
most obstinate and violent ljrp; s.
For freight or passage apply to
aVo form of Catarrh or notse in tho head can resist
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
its penetrating power
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. S8 Weet Street
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime
New York.
battling
with this fell disease. His triumph 1.-complete.
Deo. 6, 1863.
dtf
Or Goodale’8 t atabbh Kemedy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled frcm the palm of. he band"
Dr. B. Goodale is known throughout the
country,
as the anchor of the onlv True
ot Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Hsvages—Modo of freatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

?AV

most desirab

&

and in

adelphia,

052* The developed interest, (as will be
seen below,) is already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly divi-

r
3ra

president,

WILLIAM

York,

in New

Commission,

The fee simple property of the Comp my coibMs
of two hundred and thirtj -eight ecrea oi tLe best
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Kjon, Magu re JBun, and Dunn Hun, near iidioute. Wells will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the, large working capital o’ jj>76,(a0,
groat results are anticipated.
This Ccmpany r.as beeu formed nor as a matter of
speculation, but to develops a property which it is
b.dievtd will prove to be of grea va.ue.
The reputati n of the gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees is asuffid'nt guarantee th »t this object will
be lapid y and faithfully carried cut, and itat the

The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the oT.

Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limerick, toalway or
Those etearners were built specially
lor be Atlantic trad*, are divided into water anil
air-tight compartment*.
Rates of Passage.
From New York to any of the above place: Cabins,
)
812 and 8100; steerage 845, payable in American

t.„

"*•

one

improved

Londonderry

oh

tried

Office has

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with

STREETj

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

ueath—consequently

personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

Wailaoi, 181 Washington Street,

DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend Alleghany Rivr-r of
one-hal* iho oil; wh>ch 1 aseisnn s'meflit a* the
Heydrick well, which has flowed seven bun*

THE DAILY PRESS

well-knowa favorite Clyde-built
stoamcis of the Anchor Limb of
TBKRWJ A
BtMttlUfclUps,
“CALBDOBIA/' “BriTAKnla'’ and “UkitkpF ingdom,” are .ntended to sail
fortnightly to and from New Yoik. carrying passengers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow,

Portland, Feb 20,

n^am^eTXis^t^ll’^S.41,1^^^

Shop-bills, Program-

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot flail to satisfy.

on

a

Medical Infirmary,

POSTERS,

And

The

fjy-dpA

O ards,

mes, Circulars,

Printing

STATE

impregnated

Is mighty and must prevail; error is
with
must sooner or later ink
into oblivion.
lu all the auiverse there is nothing so completely
swallowed up iu error as the tacts, xorces, a d motives oonbeuteu with the physical and mental constitution oz tee race.
1 his sad state oi things is the result of
iguozaaoo
and blindness on the
part of those who profess to
administer health ana die to thu
people, whito iu
tne
lact,
majority ignore God Iron the r>ystem altogethor. All Fhysici lind their txisieuce in nmaand can never be understood apart lrom
pi-ysios,
the some.
Tu.ro are men who make a business of
treatifag
BPKoivic DisuAssa.
Tuey prepare instruments,
too barbarous to think oi, with which to
experiment on poor silly victims, *i,0 have
neither ph sically or mentally, to
such
uulergo
death dealing rxperimenn.
Go who created the human body aiway a speak s of
it*s a mighty who.e, ana ilit man mutt he a knave
or fool Wao would aimm^t to oivide the ay stem iuio
sections, and treat any aieeaseapecficaily, indepeadent of the parts or mighty whole iu whicu they belong. A ) such praoiilione s treat ur»xotb, tut
kuow nothing of the cause whatever. Thus tho
world is notLiug less thau a vact bos it a.'.
The a*arming condition of the peopl > physically,
especially the young, who aro old with di ease bo
lore they begin to bud into life, together with cur
sad experience iu having beou bereaved of dear
have passed into unt.me)y graven by
don
These ciicums:anc:s with many others which
might be mentioned, ore uu irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ol every mau who has the life
and Health o. themc-el. es a d their loved ones m his
hands, and is ooLtmua J> administering medici. es
vvnich the patient is not aho-teu to know the name
or nature ol, Isay und^r these «.ircum»tauoes the
peop e have a right t » de.rand of every such physician to furnish them with a chart ef his ebara'.ur,
tha: they may know his qu»liii aiions, &o.. &c ;
in^eoi every physician should be compi led to ht.vo
it hung up in bis office atali houi>. it is ooiy
through this channel that the public can have any
safety and guaranto) lorwba n moot dear to itr-^
lif ard ceoith; oth* rv. iso li e may b- in the bunds
of a man more qualilied for a blacksmith than a

from the

>

Biobard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Liitl*, (ol Wvckoff & Little,),Montague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Beoak (ot Becar, Napier & Co,) 312
Broad way, New Yoik.
John Doherty, Bark Place, Brooklyn#
L. tiOHATio Biglow, (of L. U. Biglow 4 Co,)2
William btrest, New icrk.

stock will prove

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
146 Bond street. Hew York,

!1S

Assessments.

WHITE FINE (OilPOIND,
Great

pound,

PRICE $0.00.

10.0S0 Shares.

Future

No

Boston,

No. 4.

^jjygl^^lron

SEMI WEEKLY

Labels,

and

Weddincr

Line.

Steam to and From the Old

place!

Eleclic

to

Colored

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Donees, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

FORTNIGHT.

A

and

Apothecaries, Merchants,
Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of tho art.

For

dtl

Liverpool

Pamyhleti,

Pot up in superior style.

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appolntto sail from Liverpool for Bose
on every alternate haturday, com
in uu.og oa ilkday. Apiii 8, 1866.
2 00 tons,
860 horse power.
Propontis,
H tLLESPoMT,
860 horse power.
£500 ton?,
2
860horse
(Otons,
Gambia,
power.
* Aimoukt,
2500 torn*,
£60 horse power.
Pa-secger-’ by these Steamships will ba regularly
supplied with a liberal aliowanee of cooked provisions
MreTage passage frem Liverpool to Bo» ton, 860 00
80 Oo
Children undtr 12 years,
10 00
Infants rn^er 1 veer,
OTTO HESIDKNT8 OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to gettlieir frien s out from the Old Couutry,
these s*earners offer advantages superior to those of
anv o her Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Horton, wh-.rethey will t e within tasy reach
at tliajr fri- nds, and where ihiv will avoid many of
tho dangers an * pnnoyancts whiuh b* sat strangers
landing in New Yoik.
F< r f. e;ght or ias^ge apply to WARREN k CO.
99 state Sr. snd 418 Commercial street Boaton.
C^mioht Duapts lor £1 Ster ing and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
A elite in Liverpool, G*o. Warrkn & Co.. Fenwick Chamcen.
f*l>16f6w

8BOOMD STAGE OP SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
warrant

Steamship Bolgian,

and all kiiili of

fteperti,

Stermoti,

PORTLAND* SACO «fc PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Warren

he
be consulted privately, and witl
the utmost oonndenoe by the afflicted,
WHERE
aD
x.todr.M.

hours daily, aud fiom 8

description executed In the beet style.

Of every

99

Trustees,

vestment.

nov7

7.40 a in. aud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Rhtukhiiho— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oouneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily Tor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
deol4
Waterville, N © vember, 1868.

ONC3

at shortest notice.

eat Manner.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rjgHgsgggan Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Dili ter,

variety, style and coat,

Bill-Heuda Ruled and Cut in the Neet-

~m-

ROOMS,

every

SPRINTED

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal.unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BtiYDUEd, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.

Steam from

Cards,

Business and Professional

Leave Portland lor South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains lor Moutrcal and the West, at l.'ib P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 5.45 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

can BB BOUND AT H16

Fancy Types

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
reg^ggngn On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
will run daily, (Sundays exceptou; uuiu iurther notice, os follows:
UP TRAINS.

HR. J. B. liUUHtS

oollcotion of

Reserved Stock,

*

Metaphysical discovery!!

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt

EXCHANGE!

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.
JOHN FRENCH. Vice-President.
HKMAN B. AUTES, Secretary.
WILLIAM M L111LE, Tret-:surer.
ALfcX. A1 cCLE, Counsel

New York.
Wilkiah H.
Ne- Yo k.

$100,000.

BROWN’S

G.

TURTH

SAHOXL Booth, 6« Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Fkuhch, C inton Avenae, Bio. klyu.
Fcietbh Pkttit, (ol Fettit fe Grcok)l»J Water St,

IWACIIINEBY,

WODEBM

PETROLEUM 11 COIL HOCK

OFFICERS,

_

Mrs. M.

Da. POLAND’S

The

Disecs 8 ol tht ^ldn°yB»-^hnatipatJon,Gravel,Files,
Paralysis, with all ana every d s -aee which infests
the human body, owed effectually by

Cash, $40,000.

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

furnished with all tha ap-

is

Working Capital,

Boston,

Noiaeiia the Bead,

D'{(charges from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Khouncarigiu, Asthma,
purofuta,
Consumption. brooch.a)
Affections, Throat D m.ul^es, Disesued Eve .Loss
oftb« Hair, pyspsp-U. inurement of the Lirir,

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

—

*

West Gorham,
n neot at Gorham
StanJiah Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scbago,
LoWL Hi«“. Brownhuld, Frvehurg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Ltmington, Cornish,
N.H.
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton,
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, Newheld, Parsonslield.aud Ossipeo.
At Saccarappa, for ftouth Windham, East BlandTuesdays,
ish, feet ago, Denmark and Bridgtoxi,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supfc.
dtl
Portland, Oct 31.1864_

5

Capital 3000,000

Broadway,

Sbaie^oldert

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

for

To be succeeded by the
the J8cu March.
Portland, Nor. 21,1864.

Street.

unrivalled

our

Every description «f

Portland,

Portland, Nov.7,1864.

No. 74
New York.

Is organized unccr the General Laws ol the Slate ot
New Ink, whh a Capital of jf6'JO,000, re preset, ted
by 100.000 Sbatea, of the par value ol *5 each
are exempt !rom all
personal liability.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

,^irfS®|trainB

4*RAN1>

Company

THE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY

YORK A Cl'MBEftLAND RAIL UOAU.

°tanoh°co

Offlco of the

LOMBARD & GORE,

Penn.

Venango County,

PORTLAND. ME.

t.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

No. 5 Temple

Exchange St.,

Fox Block, 821-2

at 7 A. M
"IF eight Train leave. Portland
LDWIN
i* duo
D. c

Property

Proprietors,

B&ngor

in

_

DEAFNESS,

Organized Under tie Laws oj Pennsylvania

““

•

Faiks from Portland and Boston by
will bo ruado the bams as by

Exchange

OF BOSTON.

Bnms-

ail other
SSftLonaaU'* Mills, for u»*goraii4
**• ea*t ot Ken.
“a llie Maine Central B-

MEDICAL.

_MKmC-TL.

PETROLEUM! PETROLEUM COM’Y,

STELLA

«w

»“*•

STEAMBOATS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Corn

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
PETROLEUM CO.
ro'm
N.
A. FOSTER & CO.,
9^“J!^fwS*A»liU
alii o“r"ri^o»f betwLu

Mill,

PETROLEUM.

OF TELE

MM

returned the salutation, adding,
WINTER
ARRANGEMENTS,
he did »o, “X have called upon a very up
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1804.
pleasant errand, sir, and want your advice.—
ijUWffln Passenger trains will leave the fit*.
My wite and 1 do not live happily together,
•*v£g*^$H££tion, foot 01 Canal street daily, (Sunand 1 am thinking of getting a divorce. What
daye cxoGjned) is follows:
do you advise, air ?
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80
Tne Governor sat a few moments in deep
P. M.
Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
Leave
then
thought;
turning to Squire W.,said:
P. M.
“How did you treat Mrs. vV. when you were
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
courtiug her? aud how did you leel towards 6.00 P. M.
These trains will toko and leave passengers at way
her at tne time of your marriage ?"
Squire W. replied, ‘‘I treated her as kind- stations.
trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
ly as I could, tor 1 loved her dearly at that
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
time."
oo31 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1804.
*’
Wei), sir, said the Governor, “go home and
court her now just as you did then, and love
her as when you married her. Du this iu the
fear of God lor one year, aud tell mo the ru
ault.”
The Governor then said, “let us pray.”
They bowed in prayer aud separated. When
a year had passed away, Squire W. called
'J&rryi.g the Canadian and United St&teB Mails.
again ta see the Governor and graspioe his
passengers booked
hand, said:
—TO—
"I have called, sir, to thank you, for the
good advice you gave me, and to t ilyou that
Londonderry and Liverpool.
nay wife and I are as happy as when brat we i Return Tickets
srayratod «.t Reduced Rates.
were married. 1 cannot be gratetui enough ior
your good Counsel."
The steam shit! MORAVIAN, Capt.
"X am glad to hear it, Mr. W.,and hope tbnt
Aitt»n. will sail from toss port tor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 11th
you will conlinuo to court your wile as long
March. im mediately afh r the aras you live.”
rival ift tee wain of the p- evious ray from Montreal
Thu result was that Squire W. and his wile
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) $eti to 880.
lived happily together to the end ot their
880.
Steerage,
married life.
X,et those who are thinking
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
of separation in these days go and do likeFor freight or p&F&a&e apply to
wise.
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
“Little acts of kindness,
6 G. X. K. K Passenger Dtpot,

New York Observer.

PETROLEUM.

PROSPECTUS

CALORIC POWER

as

Litti• <k edit of iove,
Make tiiis word an Kden,
Like to that above.”

PRESS7

THE DAILY

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

Gentlemen.

Young

PETROLEUM.

miscellaneous.

RAILROADS._

MISCELLANY.

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Pru ,i~tor
W. lib.

NEW

umnufecturedln future at th*

ENGLAND

BOTANIC DEPOT,
Wo. 100 Hanover
Sneer, loston
Coder the

REV. J. W.

Well knowa for renewing the scalp, inoreasitg and
strengthening the hair.

DIi

Price per Bottle, »l »
®-The above celebrated Medioines are to bo had
of H. H. Hay, oor. Middle and Free nts, and Druggists generally.
novl" 1864 dWMirewly

JZL*

**
to

supereisiou of

POLAND,

M.

D.

to the business depsrtineat,
J.,**tend
whom
all ordere should be addressed.

whol«*»l« tad retail deal.™ In medlrlua
H. H. HAY, WnOLESALJfi AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

